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advance; single copies three cents.
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THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

StewarfcWarner Radio
SALES AND SERVICE

CARROLL’S GARAGE

Can You Save
$5 per Month?

ROCKLAND
COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE

INI 4 BLDG. D.

THE ROGKLMID

PREFERRED
■**eye—are

407 Main Street

,

Rockland

Two doors south of Rockland National Bank

Rockland Savings Bank

you the one she
thinks of above all others? Pre
ferred is the word—it's also the
name of a package of Apollo
Chocolates that will help you get
closer to the woman of your
choice. Stopinonvourwavtosee
her and get a Preferred for her.
CHISHOLM BROS.
Opp. Waiting Room
ROCKLAND, ME.

Rockland, Maine

Deposits

Surplus and Profits

CLEAN AND FRIENDLY

Writing from Warren to The Cou
rier-Gazette, Rev. H. M. Purrlngton
says: “Please find enclosed check for
$3 for another year's subscription to
one of the cleanest and friendliest of
our Maine newspapers"

Ione Lackee-Duffney
Pupil of the late Carlo Bounamici

Teacher of Piano and

Harmony

$2,443,415.26

CHOCOLATES^

162,460.81

Orcheetra -Instruction.
Popular
Classical Course for Beginners and
Advanced Pupils.

21 Talbot Ave Tel. 1109W
131-S-124

At the Sit n of
SI North Nation' tl Bank!

Financial independence has been
achieved by more people through
thrift than by any other means. You
can be sura of the future if you just
save regularly from your current in

North ,
National n
Bank «■

come.

T

OUR THRIFT SAVINGS
VAULTS
HAVE ARRIVED

at the Bank and we will give you one of
our Thrift Vault Coin bags. When you have one
dollar or more in it bring it to us to open an ac
count and we will loan you one of our metal

Thrift Vault Savings Banks.
Most people say: “Why didn't I begin to save
sooner?”
May we have the pleasure of greeting you at our
Bank? We invite you most cordially to make use
of this sure way to safety and success.
Sincerely yours,

Deposits made on or before the
fourth of the month draw interest
from the first day of the month.

94-S-tf

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

TRY OUR FOR SALE ANO TO LET AOS.

LADIES’ NIGHT

INSANE

Hearing Before Judge Miller Thursday Dramatic In the
Extreme—Romance of Man Who Crossed Continent
To Avenge Wrongs.

County Attorneyship For
Private Law Practice.

Franz U. Burkett, formerly of
t'nion, assistant county attorney of
Cumberland county for the past
three years, will not be a candidate
and Hyacinths in the garden and to
for the office of county attorney ln
the 1928 primaries and may possibly
plant and store in the cellar those
,9. ,9.
,e.
,e. ,e. .#.
gp resign his present office at the expliation of the current criminal term
pots of Bulbs that are to blossom
♦
If man ctiooses to struggle on alone, ♦ i of Superior Court, says the Express.
Ii
he can (lu so. In that event, however,
I
Pressure of Mr. Burkett's private
for you in the early winter. Time,
U — let him not complain if the issue is
law practice ln the firm of Chaplin
\
against him.—David J a lives Burrell.
& Burkett is given ag the reason for
»I *•*
his determination not to seek the
too, to fill your fern dishes and
L: H
.«. .«. ,«•. .«.
office to which he would quite nat
urally fall heir.
bring in the out door plants that
GOD’S PRESENCE
Mr. Burkett’s announcement came
laKl
as a complete surprise to the legal
,
will bloom for a while inside. You
Is Wherever One Looks, fraternity locally as he had been
universally accepted as the natural
need Bulbs, Dishes, Jardiniers,
Bishop Anderson Told successor to County Attorney Ingalls
if the tatter retires at the end of his
District Conference.
secoiMI term, which also expires, Jan.
Ferneries, Ferns and Plant Food,
1, 192#. Mr. Burkett had expressed
Bishop Anderson of Boston
ad-a personal desire for the higher office
___ ____
and we are ready to supply thejn.
I dressed the Bockland District Con- I on occasion and this has led to con[! ference in Lewiston Tuesday night, I siderable campaigning being done ln
coming from Minnesota to keep the his behalf in recent months. Meanappointment. Dr. Anderson spoke of while the growth of his private prac
the evidence of the presence of God tice has become constantly more In
wherever one looks and expressed sistent and he Anally decided to an
fear of the person who accepts God nounce his retirement and leave the
Rockland
399 Main Street
theologically but lived as if he rec field open to any other aspirants for
117-tf
the office before actual campaigning
ognized not His presence.
Rev. Mark K. Shaw, returned mis prior to the J One primaries is be
sionary from Japan, gave an address gun.
Mr. Rurkett was appointed assist
on Japan's struggle against alco
ant county attorney, July 14, 1934.
holism and other social problems.
Devotional service was conducted Mr Burkett served the six months
by Rev. John G. Rogers, pastor of remaining of the term for which
the Calvary M. E. Church of Lewis Mr. Ingalls had been elected and last
ton. Miss Alice Louise Brown, di year was re-elected to a full term.
rector of Religious Education for the For the past year he has also been
Methodist denomination spoke on assisting County Attorney Ingalls in
Sunday School work Dr. D. B. Holt, the prosecution of Superior Court
former district superintendent pre matters.
With the certainty that Mr. Bur
sided in the absence of District Su
The Stewart-Warner Name has always stood for
perintendent March and the de kett will not. seek the office to be va
votional service was led by Rev. A. cated a number of candidates are al
the Best—and Stands the Test
ready being mentioned, apong them
H. Graham of Gorham, N. H.
In the morning, the following com Walter M. Tapley, Jr., whose father,
mittees were appointed: Resolutions, a former resident of Rockland died
M. J. Smith of Berlin, N. H., chair recently
Tel. 151
Thomaston
man; traveling expense, L. S. Staples
115S127
of South Paris; entertainment, Rev
SUITS BELFAST
A. I. Oliver of Auburn. The devo
tional service was conducted by Rev.
C. B. Oliver of Livermore Falls. A Old Granite Quarry Again
round table discussion tof distriot
Scene of Paving Cutting
problems was carried on these sub
jects: "Young People and Their
Operations.
Works," led by L. S. Staples; “Vanish
ing Church Members,” F. I, Little
The old Belfast granite quarry is
field of Bath; "Evangelism," C. N. again busy after lying idle for 53
Parkin of Farmington.
years. It seems that not long ago a
set lion of pavement in New York,
You need only one kind of flour undergoing repairs was taken up,
when you have HARDESTY PEER and the contractor was amazed at
LESS.—adv.
112-S-121
the good condition of the paving
blocks which had been in use for
Have you ever figured what it would amount to
oxer 40 years. The source of the
granite was traced to Belfast.
with interest at 5'/2% P®r year, compounded semi
Not long afterward the quarry was
bought hy a New York man. The
annually?
quarry had been put into shape, the
most up-to-date machinery installed,
In 5 years it would gain $49.00
a three story boarding house con
taining 45 rooms erected, and work
and you would have $349.00
is to begin at once. The average
output of blocks from this quarry
NOW OPEN
In 10 years it would gain $203.30
will be about 45,000 blocks per week.
Students may enter at any time.
The blocks are now being shipped
and you would have $803.30
EVENING SCHOOL OPENS
f > • a 13-mile stretch of boulevard in
In 15 years it would gain $491.70
SEPTEMBER 27
New Jersey, which is to cost $40,000000.
Senter Crane Building—4th Floor
and you would have $1391.70
The Oak Hill quarries were owned
LENA K. SARGENT, Prin.
way back in the early seventies.by
In 20 years it would gain $1055.85
111-130
a group of Belfast men, i comprising
the late Samuel Otis, George B. Fer
and you would have $2255.85
guson, Ehen Newell, Ebenezer Lit
tlefield and Albert Gammans. They
purchased 300 acres on what was
known as Oak Hill and began cut
ting paving blocks. These blocks
were carted to City Point where
buildings for dressing it were built.
Has paid its depositors 5*/^% dividends since 1907.
In 1883 the New England Granite
Company of Hartford, bought granite
from the quarries and did a thriving
Monthly deposits of $1.00 or more may commence
business at the Point but ln 1886
at any time
the original owners incorporated
with a capital og $50,000 and operat
Open an account now and see it grow
ed the quarries until 1890.
Are you the light of “her”

g
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Rockland Rotarians Enjoy
An Evening Entertaining

Burkett Puts Aside

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
■ 1846. In 18 f 4 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882.
I The Free Press was established ln 1855. and
' ln 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune,
i These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

It is time to plant your Tulips

TURNER ADJUDGED

NOT A CANDIDATE

The Courier-Gazette

THREE CENTS A COPY

the Fair Sex.

Seventy-two Rotarians, with their
wives and Invited guests, gathered at
...
,
Temple hall last evening for a Ladles’
Benjamin H. Turner who recently n him grew the gnawing suspicion N, ht meet,
Dinner waa
that
he
had
been
double
crossed.
K
o'clock
ladle8 Qf the
entered upon a term of life imprttkm'Swearing
vengeance.
If
the
oppor.
... ,
ment at the State Prison, Thomaston, ,„ .,
,
,,
„
.
Eastern Star. That it was bountiful
tunlty should ever offer, and renew, . ,, ...
,
...
.
! for the slaying of J. D. Hallen in Ing his vow day by day, Turner \anddelightful y served goes without
somehow
lived
through
two
years
~
yln
*
?
Iu
’
lc
,
was
furnished
“
y
Portland, and who attracted wide at
h(au.».aaa I— vi. m a rs n s orchestra.
tention by going upon a hunger l| (hot
^iat are a,iii aa nightmare
In his
Singing is always featured at Ro
strike of six days duration, was I
.
..
« «
.
A native attorney Anally became in- tary meetings and last night’s gather
oi dered committed to the criminal terested in his case, and secured his ing was no exception. Phil Jones,
department of the Augusta Insane acquittal on the ground of “mental a past master in the art, led the
group singing. The Rotary quartet—•
Hospital Thursday by Municipal irresponsibility."
Judge Frank B. Miller.
He was
Free once more, Turner was ob Almon Richardson, Elmer Crockett,
I transferred from the Prison to the sessed with one iden—to ferret out William Bird and Alan McAlary—
| Hospital yesterday. Judge Miller's J. D. Hallen and make him pay the made their first appearance, and after
decision was based principally upon ' penalty of his treachery. In his dis their initial number responded to a
the report of two physicians. Dr, J. turbed mind was room for no other lively and persistent demand for an
encore. Somewhat later the Boys'
C. Hill and Dr. H. W. IFrohock of idea.
Introducing Charles G. Hewett, the Rockland, who gave It as their JudgMany months had elapsed since Band appeared on the scene. This
hew
•w secretary of the Rockland ChamCham raent that the convict was un Hallen had taken Turner's money organization was originally sponsored
questionably Insane, and should be and so heartily offered his co-opera by the Rotary Club. The boys have
ber of Commerce, who has taken hold
sent where he would receive proper ■ tion. The trail was cold and ln such progressed wonderfully under the
of his new office like a veteran. "He care for insanity.
a broad country as the United States capable leadership of Mr, Kirkpatrick,
Also present at Thursday's hearing he knew Dot whither to turn. It may They entertained the Rotarians and
peeds no introduction” as the toastfnasters have so often said, for the were Warden G. A- Buker, Deputy have .been fate that guided his foot guests with five good selections, and
.
_ , ,
. .
Warden Lawrence J. Colgan, Prison steps, but one day he found him left a satisfied feeling in every Roreason that he ts a Rockland boy, Phygician A> p Heald, Prlson Com. self following a clew that Hallen was tarlan heart.
•on of Capt. Frank P. Hewett, and mlssioner A'. W. Gregory and Re located at Falmouth Foreside, Port
(President Raphael S. Sherman
the other half of his domestic part corder Walter H. Butler.
land, Me Thither he grimly made turned the Introduction of the speak,
This little group But spellbound his way, an always loaded revolver er over to Charles A. Knickerbocker
nership is a Rockland girl, formerly
Miss Vivian Foss. So you see the during Convict Turner’s dramatic re in his pocket, and rehearsing the who responded with his delightful
hew secretary has a double interest cital of the incidents which led up to scene which he felt must take place. humor and pleasing urbanity. He
In Rockland.
the shooting of J. D. liallen and the WDuhl Hallen admit his treachery, presented to the gathering Dr. War
consummation of the desire to be and if not what excuse would he ren J. Moulton, president both of the
Bangor Rotary Club and at the Ban
TESTIMONIAL DINNER avenged for the sufferings which he i offer fur cold-blooded abandonment gor
Theological Seminary.
had undergone while laying In a of a fellow countryman ln a Mexican
President Moulton opened his addisease-laden Mexican prison, wait- ' jail? The reality was not as he had
Supt. Blodgett Toastmaster, ing for the assistance which lie I pictured it, for Hallen regarded him diess by bringing the regards and
alleges that the faithless Hullen hud i in tlie light of an absolute stranger, good wishes of the Bangor club. He
Pays Tribute To George promised.
I '’Did you ever see me before?" is sketched delightfully the history of
Tlie story was couched In excellent what Turner told ills audience Thurs- Rotary from its beginning on Feb.
S. Williams.
English for Turner was formerly a ' day that lie had said, upon confront- 23, 1905—when Paul Harris, a Chi
student of the University . of Ne- I ing Hallen,
cago attorney, met with a coal dealer,
Forty-three of the business asso braska, and a man of exceptional
“I do not know you and I have a merchant tailor and a mining engi
ciates of George S Williams, vice mentality- Asked by Judge Miller ! never heard of such a man,” Hallen neer for the purpose of fellowship and
president and general manager of the for a connected account of his career i is alleged to have replied,
improvement—until the present, when
Central Maine Power Company, gave during the period
involved la the j "And what is more," said Turner, Rotary International numbers 2665
him a testimonial dinner Tuesday Hallen case, Turner said that he j nearing the end of his recital, "he clubs In 42 countries, and boasts of
evening, at the Augusta Country was in California
when the World \ treated me with absolute contempt- 132,000 members. He traced the spirit
".lub ln recognition of his ten years' War broke out, but frankly admitted , Then I shothim. and made good the
of Rotary ln Its development from
service as head of the operating de that he did not enter the service be vow which 1 had taken ln that Mexi
acquaintance through fellowship and
partment- of the company Invited cause of being a "conscientious ob can prison. 1 put him out of the
fair dealing to the Ideal of service.
guests included W S. Wyman, presi jector.”
way with no more compunction than He defined Rotary as a world fellow
dent of the company: W. B. Skelton,
He took himself out of the country j I would have felt In killing a skunk.1 ship of business men organized
a vice president, and G. O. Spencer, into Mexico, where he eventually en- I Approaching the climax of his around the Rotary ideal of service.
treasurer of the New England Public gaged in mining operations with a story Turner’s voice had risen and
He stressed the International phases
Service Company. Mr. Williams, who native of that country. The Mexi there was a flash of fire ln his eyes
of Rotary life and gave concrete
is a keen outdoor sportsman, was can proved dishonest, and when as he told how he had avenged him
Illustrations of results achieved, lt
presented with a beautifully finished charged with trickery there followed self. .His voice carried beyond the was a masterly address.
automatic rifle as a token of the high an altercation, in the course of walls of the prison schoolroom, and
After a period of Informal fellow
esteem in which he is held by his which the Mexican was shot.
penetrated the cells occupied by his ship the gathering adjourned. Ladies'
associates throughout the Company’s
Turner was arrested and thrown fellow prisoners.
Night had proved Itself a success.
system in central Maine.
Turner Is a native of Iowa, and his
into a jail in Mexico City. 'His
Following the banquet served in story of what followed there savors people are prominent Seventh Day
HOLDUP OR JOKE?
the dining ha^ of the Club, short but of a movie tale, but was presented in Adventists. Turner said he was for
mthuslastie talks were given by W. such a straightforward and con- merly connected with the sect him>
Wyman. Everett Maxey and vincing manner that his audience self, but in later years had come to Two Rockland Men Have
George Hegrrty, the latter presenting was visibly affected.
entertain some religious views not
Startling Experience At
»'e gift. H. P. Blodgett was toast
The jail, according to Turner, was generally shared. He denied that he
master.
infested with vermin, the food was Is an atheist, hut admitted that he is
Owl’s Head.
The general committee in charge Insufficient and unsanitary, and dis- i pretty nearly an agnaatlc, and that
of the affp.ir consisted of H. P. 'Blod ease was bred of the filth. IWIhen Ills Ideas concerning the hereafter are
Alfred Church and Myron Young
gett, Rockland, G. D. Hegerty, Wa night came he lay his weary frame ! very hazyterville, O D. Mudgett, Lewiston, and on the bare floor of the little cell, i Turner had been on a hunger strike ant the scare of their lives ot Owl's
W. A. Price, Augusta, all division and gathered such fragments of sleep 1 two days when he was committed to Head Thursday night, when a man
superinten lents of the Company. as were possible under the cireum- 1 the State Prison. He was offered all leaped from the bushes by the road
Committee on arrangements consist stances. Protests against such treat- sorts of delicacies upon his entry at side, aimed a gun at them and com
ed of W. P. Adams, F. H. Farnum ment met with only derision, anil that institution, and Whrden Buker manded them to throw up their
each dragging day added to his offered kindly advice, but still nur-i ^andsand H. D. Jennings, all of Augusta.
turing the feeling that he was not I They had been doing some work
Mr. Williams’ life has been closely mental and physical sufferings.
And then J. D, Hallen entered his receiving the legal Justice that the ■ on ’he automobile, and the stranger s
associated with the electrical indus
try of Maine for many years. During life—J. D. Hallen whom Turner de situation demanded he would take no sudden appearance out of the bushes
his school vacations he worked with scribes "as international crook.” nourishment except an occasional would have been sufficiently startling,
the old Kennebec Light & Heat Co. -Hallen appeared to be deeply Inter glass of water. At the end of the even without the highwayman ac
doing various odd jobs. In 1904 he ested in Turner's trials and tribula sixth day he yielded to the advice companiment.
Messrs. Church and Young did not
went to the Gardiner district of that tions, and promised heartily to do of his new attorney, Frederick W.
Company as combination man, later everything he could to bring about a Hinckley of Portland, and has since throw up thir hands, but what the
man with the gun saw was a pair of
becoming superintendent of that dis fair and speedy trial. The grateful eaten normally.
When presented Thursday with the heels disappearing Into the bushes
trict which job he held until 1917. Turner saw in him only a fellowMr Church aroused one of the resi
Durfng this time the Kennebec Light countryman, who seemed to mean his official notice of the Insane hearing
& Heat Co. was taken over by the salvation. He turned over to him all he read the paper calmly, and in re dents and they made their way back
Central Maine Power Company. Later the property in his immediate pos sponse to Judge Miller's question re to the automobile, loaded for bear.
Mr. Williams was made General Su session, and for a while lived on the plied that lie thoroughly understood They found the car undisturbed, and
no highwayman in sight. Mr. Young
perintendent of the Central Maine hope of being removed from the cell the contents.
The examination made by the phy- eventually arrived in Rockland via
Power Company system with head for trial, at least.
But the days fled and no attorney siciuns convinced them that he was the woods route.
offices at Augusta, which position he
The affair resolves Itself Into a
held until 1926 when he was made came. Neither did Hallen, und with- ; mentally unsound
question as to whether it was a bona
Vice President and General Manager
fide holdup or somebody's Idea of a
of the entire Centra! Maine Power
PRESENTED WITH SILK FLAG
joke.
Company system.
,

I

It will be remembered that Mr.
Williams’ father. Col. W. IL Williams
war long associated with J. H. Man- Rockland Veteran Fireman’s Atsociation Held Open House
ley in organizing the water, gas and
At the Ceremony—Mayor Carver Presided.
electric light companies into what
finally was known as the Kennebec
Light & Heat Company. Col. Wil
liams later became superintendent of
A handsome silk flag was officially hy the Veterans and thanked them
the Augusta district of the Central presented to the Rockland Veteran for their consistent cooperation with
Maine Power Company which posi Fireman’s Association last night at a the department. The Veterans al
tion he held until his death in 1922. banquet and Jollification held In ways respond ln time of need. As
Spear hall. Some 75 men partici sistant Engineers Bert McIntosh and
CHECKING 'EM UP
pated in the delicious repast a.nd re Harry D. Phillips spoke briefly
mained to enjoy the post prandial after some prodding by the master
Referendum On Gas and Railroad exercises.
of ceremonies but it took no urging
Tax Unlikely — Petition* Lack
Mayor James F. Carver was called to start City Marshal IWtebster who
Names.
upon to preside by Charles H. answered tlie Mayor with his famous
Lawry, secretary of the association, “one, two” which has made him a
Franklin Fisher of Lewiston, for and His Honor was in rare form, dreaded foeman In the 'Bean Barrel
mer assistant attorney general, who possibly as the result of that third Club forums. He paid due tribute
has been investigating referendum plate of beans. 'He extended felici to tlie aid afforded his department by
petitions on the railroad and gas tax tations to the red shirted boys on the corps of fire police and was
The concluding
at the request of Governor Brewster, their fine spirit, told of the good the volubly encored.
association has done the city and the speaker was Chief E. C. Merriam of
Hied his report Thursday.
W"ith apparently 700 signatures fire department and gave his official the Rockport fire department who
lacking on the petition for a referen approval to the cooperation engen brought the greetings of his con
dum on the act to decrease the tax dered by these smokers and get-to stituents.
At this point Mayor Carver pre
on railroads anil apparently approxi gethers.
With this off his mind the Mayor sented the new silk flag with an apmately 2600 signatures lacking on the
petitions for a referendum to in proceeded to throw the shafts of his prlate speech and it was formally
crease the tax on gasoline to make good natured satire into hts helpless received by Color Bearer George
the petitions legally correct, question friends first honoring (?) Alderman Simmons, supported by Charles H.
of an election on these mutters is ln John M. Richardson, chairman of the Lawry and George Doak- The or
fire department for a generation or ganization has been sadly ln need ot
doubt.
Further investigation will be made so. The alderman told of his study such a flag for Its public appearances.
A rattling good program was pre
to get a check on the1 doubtful names. of fire department operation and
practice embracing several years anil sented during the banquet hour by
several states and expressed his ap Hatch, Vlnal and Tarr ln novelty
proval of the local department, its musical acts with banjo, guitar and
CHARACTER
morale and activities. With the ac saw. They were applauded to the
quisition of ths much-needed motor echo and richly deserved the appre
LOANS
hook and ladder truck the department ciation. George Simmons and Van
will be in a position to handle any Russell were in general charge of the
situation and to hold Rockland's fire kitchen and tables with a capable
losses at the lowest per capita in corps of assistants. Charles Lawry
Maine.
supervised the post prandials and
Alderman Oscar S. Duncan, a long Fred Howard was chairman of the
time member of the association and flag committee. Special guests at the
staunch supporter of all Its activities head table besides the speakers were
was given a rousing reception. The H. N. Brasier, A. I. Briggs, J. Tgentleman from "Six” was a little Berry, and W. A. Kennedy. Mayor
rattled due to the fact that a few Carver enlivened the latter part of
minutes previously a plate of beans the session with demonstrations of
had turned turtle ln his lap and his new radio invention and thereby
Mayor Carver had added Insult to hangs a tail.
injury by telling of the famous Lew
iston incident of two Sundays ago
It has been suggested that motorwhen the Duncan Hupp had been horns and hooters should be stan
Real Estate
Personal Property
duly locked for the day with the motor dardized as to pitch and a more me
Loans Privately
still running, but a neat speech was lodious notq adopted
Nothing is
2—Offices—2
forthcoming all the same
more irritating than an unmusical
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Chief of the fire department W. S. motorist who knocks his pedestrian
Lawful Rate of Interest
Pettee was given a cordial welcome down in D-flat.—Punch.

SOLD FOR A SONG
The five masted schooner Mary F.
Barrett, built hy the O. O. Deering
Co. ln 1909 at an aproximate cost of
$175,000 was sold Wednesday at
United States Marshal's sale for $600
to William S. Nolan of the firm of
Nolan & Callahan, ship brokers and
ship builders of Boston. She was
own.ed by the Boston Ship Broker
age Co- and sold on a libel of William
S. Nolan. The sale was conducted by
U. S. Deputy Marshal Gilbert Powers
and one stipulation of the sale was
that she should be moved from the
wharf at the Percy & 'Small yard
where she had been for about one
year within one week.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry and
listen to some music at least once a week.
Tlie loas of these tastes Is a loes of happi
ness.—Charles Darwin.

A GONG OF TWILIGHT
Oh, to come home once more, when the dusk
la falling.
To see the nursery lighted and the child
ren’s table spread;
•^Mother, mother, mother!” the eager voices
calling,
“The baby was so sleepy that he had to go
to bed I”
Oh, to come home once more, and see the
smiling faces.
Dark head, bright head, clustered at the
pane;
Much the years have taken, when the heart
its path retraces,
But until time is not for me, the image
will remain.
and women now they are standing
straight and steady.
Grave heart, gay heart, fit for life’s em
prise ;
Shoulder set to shoulder, how should they
be but ready I
The future shines before them with ths
light of their own eyes.

Men

Still each answers to my call; no good has
been denied me.
My burdens have been fitted to the little
strength that's mine ;
Beauty, pride and peace have walked by day
beside me,
The evening closes gently In and how can I
repine ?
But oh. to see once more, when the early
dusk b falling.
The nursery windows glowing and the child
ren’s table spread:
“Mother, mother, mother!’’ the high child
voices calling.
*’He couldn’t stay awake for you, he had
to go to bed!”
—Author unknown. 1
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uvv
White’s ™
Social
ccrctary

The Lord will ghe strength unto
his people; the Lord will bless his
people with peace.—Psalm 29; 11.

We dare say it will surprise our
readers—it surprised us—to learn
that poetry had found in the gifted
Millay family another brilliant ex
ponent. First it was Edna St. Vin
cent, now it is the younger sister
Kathleen who adventures into that
elusive field of writing. How her
publishers, Boni & Liveright, regard
tin performance is disclosed by this
interesting extract from their fall
announcement:
It is very seldom that a lyric gift
bursts forth so full-grown and so
little-known as the gift herein dis
played by Kathleen Millay. True
indeed, it is a family gift, but here in
her own right, without genuflection
or bow to her elder sister. Miss Millay appears as a lyric poet of first
importance. This poetry, so facile
in expression, so compelling in love
liness, so essentially right in phras
ing and diction, so freighted with
more than mere evanescent beauty
of thought, introduces to all poetry
lovers a lyric singer ot genius.
Strangely, none of these poems has
ever been offered to magazines or
fo.- any publication whatsoever.
They have been written through a
space of years during which the
poetry-loving public, listening for
verse from the pen of a poet of the
same name, were unaware of the
younger sister’s exquisite singing.
We have previously alluded to the
mother of these young women as the
natural source of this displayed
genius in poetry. Mrs. Cora B. Millay, whose first writings, it may be
noted, were for the columns of The
Courier-Gazette, has in the hands of
the publishers her announced book
of "Little Otis” poems which we are
informed is to appear next year.

URPEE

THREE FOR YANKEES
iuio

Rockland. Main*. Oct. 8. 1927.
Penonally appeared Frank 8. Lyddie, who
jo oath declarea that he la Pressman In the
office of Tire Courier-Gazette, and that of the
lasue of this rape- of Oct. 6. 1927 there was
printed a total of 6709 copies.
Before me,
FRANK R MILLER.
Notary Public.
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A man’s never so happy
as when he’s buying
something for the right
woman.

Diamond Rings
from $12.00 up

XwnUfhite
QUALITY

je wel_e;r_
GIFT SHOP
301 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

SOME FAST MILES '

New York Team Has World
Championship Practically
Sewed Up.

$79 Join the Range Club

STRAND THEATRE

Billy Hall's Musical Revue, "Snap
shots of 1927" is giving three' perfinances by way of farewell today,
' and their admirers are sure to be on
hand to give them a good sendoff.
Billy Hall has made many more
friends here this season, and is firm
ly entrenched in the hearts of RockSecond Game
land's theatregoers.
Pittsburgh may have accidentally I The feature picture today
is
lost the first game, but Thursday it | ‘ Pi uble Action Daniels" and with
was a case of being woefully out- Buffalo Bill, Jr„ in the cast it is all
ch#sed. and the star of the perform- that the title implies.
ance was George Pipgras. the Yankee , Irene Rich takes her audiences bepitcher, who was in a World Series hind the scenes of Xew York night
game for the first time.
|club life in "Dearie," her latest starVic Aldridge attempted the task of ring vehicle which conies for Mon
checking the Yankees and putting J day and Tuesday. On the surface,
the Pirates back in the fight but met the night club is all gaiety. Its enthe same fate as Ray Kremer. Out- I tertainers and patrons seem to have
side of two bad innings the Hoosier ■ IK)t a care in the world. Jojn and
schoolmaster did a fairly good job festivity reign supreme. Yet this Is
but these two lapses were enough to ' but one aspect of night club life. In
convince him as well as the Pirate adapting Carolyn Wells’ popular
board of strategy that curve halls 1 story t0 tbe screen. Anthony Coldeare not as much poison to the Yanhas endeavored to present the
kees as they had figured.
I mt,gt dramatic episodes of both the
While Aldridge was erratic in the seamy and pleasant sides of this colbox and the Pirates again displaying I orful'phase ot New York life. Miss
defensive weaknesses. Pipgras stuck I R;ch
seen ag ., sheltered wife who
steadily and effectively to as neat a ',g guddenly forced to shift for herpitching Job as the World Series has ge)f
Oetermining that her plight
witnessed in sometime. Except for , gha„ not intcrfere with her son’s colthe ubiquitous Waner brothers and .
career ghe seeks 8Upp0rt in the
the stolid hut heavy hitting Clyde '
„rofession in which she has had
Barnhart—-the Pirate outfieldI trio-1 an>; exp€rlence, musical comedy
the Vn**e tw lrler ^ad hls foes I Failing there, she hunts desperately
baffled with a clever change of Pace,
th<> ,owest fbb. with even
“tbT^n^.^ZT’nf ,bJher
“eepaakes in pawn, she
The Tanks have now won three in
a row in the World Series, and are
so far outshining Pittsburg, that today’s game will probably complete
the annual baseball classic.
• • * •

Track Record At Damari- pirate runs. He tripled m the first
1.
'
.
,
to score on Barnhart s sacriscotta Broken By Marvel inning
flee hoist and scooted home in the
eighth on brother Paul's sacrifice fly
Todd in 2.IH/2.

bec<>mes a niRht cIub.ontVi^’inbostais
rises to notonetv as Dearie, hostess
r,B”
of the club. Beset with pitfalls, her
way soon becomes a labyrinth in a
wilderness ot human greed, passion
after he had walked and raced to
. .
_ ...
^nvoia louniy rair at vamar.s-, thflrd on Barnhart’s single. Outside intrl«ue and ™ sun
Lincoln County Fair at Damarisscotta has been the mecca of many | o^these two brirfe sorties the Pirate
PARK THEATRE
Knox County turf fans this week, attaclk was 'hJe,£
b>'
and they have been especially Inter-,1/* abs*n<7„
Bu^s/Ot no more
The double feature program for
ested because of the fact that most than one hit in any inning Outside
of the first and eighth they didn't get today is Ken Maynard in "The Red
of the horses also raced at Vnion last
a runner beyond second base.
Raiders" and Janet Gaynor in "Two
week.
I
New York ....... 00800903 0—6 'Girls Wanted."
■ MVvelo L0”*’; trottinR
8ty? Pittsburgh "Z 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-2
When in doubt over which pres
m the 2.14 class twice broke the, Two.base hit8, Gehrig, Traynor. ent to choose, take both. That is
track record of 2.124. negotiating the Grantbam. Three.base hlt. L. Whner. what "Howdy" Jones’ wife did in ■
mile in 211% and 2.114. but was L(sft on bawg „ew York
pittg. ’Ttgures Don't Lie," sttarring Esther I
I I > crao.'i t A t All^ la Anti’ ♦ zx
c r , a.,, ♦ I— 1 .a
forced to four heats to defeat
Kinney burgh 5. Bases on balls off Aldridge Ralston, coming Monday and Tues- 1
Silk, Framp Jolla and Peter Bel 4; off Pipgras 1. Struck out, by Ald day. How the clever as well as I
mont carried eff victories, the former ridge 4, by Pipgras 2.
beautiful private secretary. Esther ,
in four heats and the latter in straight
• * • •
Ralston, saves her employer a big
_
hole in ills bank roll by getting
George
Cooper died last noou
week in
in wins. The summary:
Third Game
2.30 Trot—Puree 3200
back one of the gifts is just one of j
New York. The name may mean
Flawless pitching by Pennock, a the humorous incidents that crowd
Framp Jolla, b.g., Richard
Home
run
by
Babe
Ruth,
with
two
little to our readers, but when we
this laugh-filled picture.
While ,
son ............................ ................. 112 1
recall to them that he was the com Edna Klyo, b.m., Shuman..... 3 5 12 on, were two of the big reasons why managing to preserve her absent- j
New York defeated Pittsburg, 8 to
minded boss' reputation for punc
poser of “Sweet Genevieve" a more Clifford Tell, ch.g., Walde1 in the third'game of the series
tuality, efficiency and good memory.
bow ......................................... 2 6 4 3
than passing Interest attaches to the
yesterday.
Twenty-two Pitttsburg
Copper Baron, ch.g.. Hall
4 2 6 4 baiters stepped to the plate before Mis.- Ralston makes his wife savageannouncement.
Only those past
lv jealous. Without any effort on
Betsy L„ Hollywood the Great. Mis a hit was made. The summary:
her part she also succeeds in making '
mitidle life can remember the popu ter Cripp and Twilight also started.
Pittsburg ____ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 the handsome young sales manager .
Time: 2.21, 2.20. 2.17%, 2.24 4.
larity of that song in the period of
New York __ 20000060 X—8 fall madly in love with her. The
2.22 Trot—Purse $300
Its appearance. It is remarkable to
Three-base hit,. Gehrig.
_ Home run,. wife decides to use direct methods ,
note that within the past two years ^,t/r,BeJm0Z
Malcolm" ’ ’ ’ Ruth. Left on bases. Pittsburg 2,
and chooses a revolver as her way
"Sweet
•Kwopt Genevieve"
Genevieve has enjoyed
enicned a re
re- King Brino b g wincapaw
3 3 2 Meadows. Struck out, by Pennock.l; of dealing with the bdautiful secre- ,
tary. The sales manager takes the
turn of that popularity, a revival Dolan Watts, b.g., Batchelder.. 5 6 3 by Meadows 6.
most romantic method of rescuing
which brought to its writer more Dona Thompson, b.m., Coburn 6 4 4
her from a treacherous surf.—adv.
money in royalties than he received Malcolm Vaughn, br.s. Stratton 4 5 6
“ON MY SET’
Time: 2.194. 2.17%. 2.16%.
for the song when it appeared years
EMPIRE THEATRE
2.14 Trot—Purse $300
Baseball fans who like to get
ago. Cooper wrote many other songs Marvel Todd. b.m. Richard
The feature atflactlnn today Is
World Series bulletins fresh from
son ...................1.......................... 112 1
which had extended vogue. "Beauti
Fied Humes in "Range Courage”
the bat have reason to feel wall
Tiie first chapter of "Whispering
ful Isle of the Sea" was one of them. Kirney Silk, b.g.. Cone ....... 4 2 12
Satisfied with their radio returns
John Opp. b.g.. Bachelder
2 4 4 4
Smith Rides.” will be shown.
Wc have not heard the exquisite Lou Martie, b.g.. Coburn
thus far. WEEI, WBZ, WNAC,
3 3 5 3
Heart-throbs and hilarity vie for
melody of it in many years. To listen Earl Martie, br.g., Shuman.. 5 5 3dr
are all giving excellent service,
supremacy in Harry Langdon’s new
WNAC being perhaps a trifle
to fts close harmonies broadcast upon Prince S.. bl.g., Jordan .......... 6 6ds
screen classic. "Three's a Crowd,”
clearer.
which comes Monday and Tuesday.
Time: 2.124. 2.11%, 2.114, 2.124.
a moonlit summer evening by the
«■ ■*
Franz Simmons drove two winners
The locale is the tenement district
musicians of the old Rockland Band
Thursday night saw a continu
of a large city, and Harry depicts
in yesterday's races and the entire
was to experience a delight such as program was one which greatly ination of the good recaption. I
a youth who lives alone with a teem
logged these stations:
WJZ,
ing population on his doorstep. This
words are inadequate to express It terested a big crowd. The summary:
KYW, WTAM, WGY, WBBM.
Free-For All Trot—Purse $500
situation leads to genuinely human
too deserves revival.
WBZ,
WABC,
KDKA,
WPG,
circumstances which bring not only
Champlane, b.g. (Shuman) ..... Ill
WICC, WADC, WEEI, WNAC,
a multitude of laughs, but an occa
Lady Patchen, b.m. (Russell) ,.252
Vrging that the building-lean as Carl North, br.g. (Smith) ..... 4 2 5
sional tear. In “Three's A Crowd”
WEAF and WIP.
sociations of the country spend at Justice Belle, b. m. (Wells) .... 3 3 3
*. ♦
more than in any other of his fea
tures. Langdon proves his mastery
Mary Aberdeen also started.
I thought my speaker had gone
least a million dollars a year for
of human emotions.
The picture
Time—2.124, 2.144, 2.144.
blooey about 9 o'clock last night
newspaper advertising,
Secretary
further demonstrates why Langdon
2.24 Trot—Purse $300
and sent an S. 0. S. call for my
Anderson, in an address at the Pa- Varro, ch.g (Simmons) .... 6 12 11
has risen to the commanding place
radio doctor. Later it was giving
c'fic States savings and Ioan confer Marion Earl, gr m. (Col
normal aervica, and I learn thia 'among the truly great screen comburn) .................. 2 2 12 2
morning that others had a similar I edians.—adv.
ence, laid emphasis upon the fact
experience. It was a freak of tho
that such advertising is the most ef Hollywood Viceroy, b.g.
fort McKinley going
(Foy) ................... 1 3 4 4 3
air I had never seen before.
fective and economical means of Neptune Boy, b.g. (Harris) 3 4 3 3
But Enlargement of Fort Williams
reaching the public.
It may be
Also started. Betsy L., and Charles
WHITE IS PROMINENT
Saves Portland Military Training
pointed out in this connection that Dillon.
Camp.
Time. 2.17%, 2.174, 2.154. 2.174. Second Oi*trict Congressman Looms
the loan and building association of
2,18 Trot—Purse $300
Large In Big Radio Conference.
■Rockland has long carried on this The Sheik, b.g. (Simmons) ..1121
The abandonment of Fort McKin
ley on Great Diamond Island in Cas
form of publicity with its other pro Joqua, F„ b.m. (Foy) ........... 2 2 1$
Representative Wallace H. White
gressive methods. It has been fully Tiny Wilkes, b.m. (Staples) ..5 4 3 3 Is a member of the American dele co Bay, with its $8,000,000 worth of
government buildings, the withdraw
King Brino, b.g. (Wincapaw)
gation which welcomed the 250 del
demonstrated that the local news
................. -................. 6 3 4 4 egates from 50 foreign cuontrles to al of the first battalion of the Fifth,
paper stands hy itself as a carrier of
Margaret Wilkes and Jack Demp the International Radio Telegraph United States Infantry and attached
troeps and the enlargement of Fort
messages to the greatest possible sey also started.
Conference. Mr. White is chairman Williams into a self-contained in
Time, 2.16, 2.15%, 2.14%, 2.14%.
number of people. It is the only me
o' the general regulations committee
fantry post to accommodate an en
of the American delegation and will tire regiment. Is practically assured,
dium that is sure to reach the cit
present
the
American
proposals
to
OYSTERS IN MAINE
izens of a community and be read.
the Evening Express stated Wed
the general regulations committee
nesday.
This fact is being more fully appre
of the conference which is made up
Aristocratic Shellfish May of the, chairmen of similar commit Withdrawal of the Fifth Infantry
ciated every day.
troops and the virtual abandonment
from foreign countries.
of Fort McKinley, so far as the gar
Yet Become Rival of Suc tees
Mr.
White
is
acting
chairman
of
Kind-hearted friends are writing
rison is concerned, is - in keeping
the
committee
on
the
committees
culent But Lowly Clam.
with the war department policy of
to inquire about this column's an
for the conference which Is charged
eliminating all island posts in con
nual allusion to that elusive and
with the duty of distributing the tinental America and concentrating
The State Department ot Agricul chairmanships and vice chairman
much longed for article of fruit, the
ture has a Maine oyster under con ships of the conference committees troops In mainland stations, it adds.
Porter apple. We have felt a reluctThrough the efforts of President
sideration
and
observation,
but equitably among the delegates of the
ance to Intrude upon our readers a whether or not the department will 50 nations represented. Mr. White Jordan of the Portland Chamber of
further note of pessimism with re soon begin to offer official encour is chairman of the special committee Commerce option already has been
secured for government on 60 acres
spect to the Porter, that apple agement to the business of oyster which will decide upon the voting of land adjoining Fort Williams
growing in this state Is not definitely power of each of the nations In
of undoubted superior possibilities, known.
across the shore road on Cape Eliza
th? conference, and a member of the beth, for the purpose of enlarging
which for reasons not altogether
That is, the department has the Mobile Services Committee which
,
... ..
, , .
. ,
. .the facilities of the fort for the acunderstood have in these later years shell of an oyster, sent in by a man wd l deal with the ship to ship and ' commodatlon of the pntirc Fif(h In.
in
South
Berwick
with
the
invita

ship to shore radio regulations to be {antrv
beer, denied their complete realiza
tion, “Come down when the tide is adopted by the conference. He also
This arrang(<nent is expected to
tion Many out of a heart whose In great and you can have plenty of
represents the Canal Zone, which
for Portland harbor the citizens’
tel tion is not to be doubted have ’em.” The writer was not exactly possession of the United States ha«|save
ml„t
training eamp. which h
__
—
on
tbe
visited us with examples of the definite as to where the specimen r.o special representative
bfen conducted at Fort McKinley the
apple in which they felt an utmost oyster was obtained, but the depart- American delegation.
past few years.
t
„ .
ment men think that it is more or
trust was to be reposed. Perhaps it j ,ess a loca, serre(
Th# she„
NEAR NORTH POLE
Less than a pound of tea a y?ar
is the more discriminating taste of measures seven inches long and four
per person is consumed in the United
age that renders difficult to encount- inches wide and housed a good sized But Members of MacMillan Expe States. For years the tea drinkers
dition
Hoard
Tunney-Dempsey Of the nation seem lo have been
er in the modern Porter that note member of the bivalve family. It is
thought to have been taken from the
Fight, By Radio.
turning gradually from green tea to
of joyous exparience with which the Piscataqua River.
black tea, but in the last year gre-n
palate of youth was familiar.
iwthile Maine oysters are never
Radio communication with the tea importations Increased slightly
heard of commercially, they are Donald B. MacMillan expedition in 1 anJ bjark't_ea aec’incd.
Labrador-Bafflnland-Greenlard
•mse cemant sidewalks taking known to exist even farther east, the
Dr. James Kent is now at 33 Union
the place of worn-out substitutes is and beds of them are to be found in bays was established at Long Beach,
the Damariscotta River near Sheep- Calif., Wednesday night by Don C. street, corner Oak.
117-122
a gratifying note in Rockland's scot. It is said that people who live Wallace, an amateur.
sawdy progress. Some day we hope along the river gather thelr own
'Wallace picked up WNT1, the Mac
to see them marking on both sides i whenever they wish for oyster cock Millan station, and exchanged num
tails or oyster stew.
erous messages with C- E. Himoe, the
the full extent of Main street.
Farma, City Home*,
I The famous Indian sliell heaps expedition operator, who said the
to be seen on both sides of the Dam party heard the Dempsey-Tunney
Cottages, House and
Who was so reckless as to predict ariscotta River are composed of fight returns from a Schnectady sta
two years ago that in October of oyster shells which were undoubt tion.
|
Cottage Lots, General
The expedition is preparing to dig
1927 trains would be running over edly taken from the river, since no
Real Estate.
one believes the Indians would have in for the winter, Himoe said. Snow
the bridge at Bath? The world do
imported them in such quantities, If began falling Tuesday just as mem- |
move.
at all. The theory has been advanced bers of the party finished shingling
that in some past age the climate of the roofeof their quarters, the opera
I: takes the tuck out of a World Maine was warmer, and consequently tor related.
38 Chestnut St. Rockland
All members of the party are in
Scries to have one club walk away more adapted to oyster growing,
Telephone 723-M
while the present oyster beds are the good health and feeling fine. They
with it. What the public yearns for survivors of the earlier and more 1 are located about 11 degrees from
84-S-tf
is a see-saw.
numerous race,
the yorth Pole,

EARLE LUDWICK

Delivers ANY
range you select
Then a year to pay
A FREE GLENWOOD For Someone
In every club someone is awarded their Glen
wood absolutely FREE. Ask for full particulars.

A Year to Pay For a New Glenwood Range
You have always wanted a Glenwood—what house
wife hasn’t—and here’s the opportunity of a life
time to get one of these, the finest range made. A
small deposit down brings it to your home. The
balance is taken care of in easy payments, just a
few pennies a day. It’s a great range: Sturdily
built, like all Glenwoods, with eight inch covers, 20
inch deep oven, mantel shelf and all. A won
derful, quick, cleaq, economical cooker. WRITE
FOR CATALOG AND LET US SHOW YOU
HOW EASY TO OWN THIS RANGE.

Only Thirty Days to Freezing Weather
With winter weather scarcely a month away it is
time to consider having the house warm and com
fortable. It is not costly to put in heat that will
warm every room, keep all the dirt in the cellar
and cost no more to run than the ordinary stove.

A GLENWOOD FURNACE Will Do It
Hundreds of homes in Knox County have in
stalled this new Glenwood Furnace. We have
letters on file from users in every town telling us
how little fuel it consumes and expressing delight
in having every room warm and comfortable. It
is a pleasure to go home after work and have the
house warm so you can sit down, light your pipe
and enjoy the radio without a lot of bother tend
ing stoves and dumping ash pans.

Select Any Size—A Year To Pay
You can make arrangements to have a whole year
to pay. And this without extra cost. Monthly
or weekly payments can be made. Pay down
what you can spare and then divide the balance
in 12 or 52 payments. There is no interest.

$150 will install a New Glenwood in your home
CUT OUT—MAIL IN
Burpee Furniture Co.,
Rockland, Maine.
Gentlemen:
Send me catalog and
particulars
about
your
Glenwood
Range Club and the offer of a FREE
RANGE.
Name ...........................................................
Address .................................................
If you are interested in a furnace
check here [ |

Trees slightly damaged by field
miee will usually recover soon if the
Injured parts are completely covered
by moulding up soil around the
bases, or if paint or other material
is used to prevent the wounds from
drying out. When the injury is se
vere or the trees are entirely girdled
bridge-grafting should be resort
ed to.

Rear-Admiral Jones says the Ge
neva affair proves that we need a
bigger Navy. He hopes there will
be more disarmament conferences.—
The New Yorker.
Every man should remember that
it is much easier to live within an in
come than to live without one.—
Louisville Times.

□

burpee:

FURNITURE CO.
J ROCKLAND

—
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SCRABBLE
SCRABBLE”
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Summer Rental Pianos and 88 Note Player Pianos now coming in, just used for
renting, good Upright Piano $100.00
Never Before In Maine Such Values Offered.

—EASY TERMS—

THOMAS

NEW MUSIC HOUSE*

Pearl Street, CAMDEN, Telephone 52
N. B. Full line of New Orthophonic Victrolas and Victor Records.

..L’L’t.T1

Ji 'f r'Nr iiTfTrJr azroaaizRii

Tremendous

ains!

USED CARS
I

1

at Snow-Hudson’s
Great Annual Sale

Come Up While The Bargains Are Biggest!
Main Street, Corner James
Open Evenings

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 8, 1927.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
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COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT8
Oct. 10-16—State of Maine Week ln Port
land.
Oct. 11-13—Topsh*a Pair
Oct. 11—Order of the Eaatern 8tar Fair at
Temple hall.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct.
12—Rummage
sale. Universalist
Church.
Oct. 18—Special State election on primary

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

Oct. 27—Annual meeting of Knox-Uncoln
Farm Bureau ln Warren.
Oct. 31—Chapin Class Halloween dance at
Temple halt
Nov. 4—Rockport—Blue Star Fair and play
at Masonic hall.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 21—First day of winter.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.

The Woman's Educational
now has 570 members.

RACCOON COATS
A Urge Stock of Quality Garment! to chose From. An Early
Selection Enables You to Get a Choice Garment

Our prices are aa low as it is possible to mark coats of as good quality.

Club

We would be glad to have you look them over

Sehoner William Booth was towed
to Vinalhaven Thursday and Is load
ing granite there.
An English buttercup was picked
yesterday by Catherine Black at her
home on Summer street.

o

Rockland, Maine

law.

*

Our Fall Sale of

❖j

121-124

lg

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

USED

The American Legion Auxiliary
will have its regular meeting Mon
day evening With election ot officers.

The steamer Gov. Douglas cleared
Thursday for Halifax, N. 8., and will
bring back to Thomaston the dam
aged Mission boat-ilaraval.

Brick masons are working on thd
exterior of the Knox County Jail. A
new window has been installed ln the
tower, and the front of the structure
is being “caulked.”

Dancing

The Clark Sisters Co., one of the
biggest musical revues on the road,
with 18 in the cast in addition to a
large orchestra, has been booked by
Manager Dondis and will be at
Strand Theatre the week- of the 17th.
This troupe will broadcast over
WNAC next Tuesday night.
'From Owl’s Head romes the reportt
that Don Wiley and Augustus Stone
of the typhoid squad are slowly im
proving, their fever having turnedMessrs. Meacalf and Williams were
taken to Knox Hospital this week.
Fred Newman is still very sick. RayWond Dow had a very sick night
Thursday, but his case has not been
diagnosed.
The public is'Invited to the stereoptican service to be held by the Sal
vation Arpiy Monday evening at
7.45. The harvest thanksgiving ser
vices, which this year for the first
time ln the history of the local corps,
cot ered two weekends, one each for
tha senior and young people’s
.branch, were in every way a suc
cess. The proceeds go to help the
Armys home mission work gnd ex
cel (led all previous records.

David Rubenstein, the new owner
of the Tillson property on Main
street and Talbot avenue, has al
ready begun to carry out the pur
poses for which he bought the estate.
With one or two exceptions all of
the large trees facing Main street
will be cut down and on the south
ern end of the spacious lawn, facing
Main street, will be erected a twostory frame structure, 75 feet x 35
feel, which will be used as an an
tique shop. The building on Talbot
avenue at the rear of the W. S.
White residence, will be converted
into a' thoroughly modern tenement,
the first step being the excavation of
a cellar beneath it. W. S. White will
continue to occupy the residence
until June, when tlie Rubenstein
family will take possession Mr. Ru
benstein will also construct a twocar garage on the Summer street
side.

NW
A place
where you’re
always

welcome
We're always glad to see you
come into this store, always glad
to get you anything you want . . .
or to play any records or selec
tions you may with to hear.
Make it a point to drop in when
ever you have a spare moment,
and listen to some good music.
You will find it a pleasant and
refreshing experience. Make it a
point . . . TODAY 1

THE WORLD’S GREAT MUSIC
IS ON

VICTOR

Red Seal
RECORDS

M

AINE
/n
u'si'clS

Starts Monday, Octobe

classes

Mrs. Fannie T. Heth will open her School of
Dancing on Thursday, Oct 27
Afternoons st Temple Hall—Evenings at Capper Kettle
*
Circulars will be sent out on the 12th,
Mrs. Heth will be at the Copper Kettle on Oct. 20th,
where she will be pleased to meet the mother! and all
interested. Regietration of pupils will be made at the
same time.
References: Mitt Ada C. Burpee and Mra. L. Wilbur
Messer
121-122

As it is Rally Day at the First Bap
tist Sunday School tomorrow ChildYen are asked to go immediately to
The Maine Central offers special
their class rooms at the close of the
rates for Topsham Fair next week.
morning service.
Winslow-Holbrook Post has its
annual meetings next Thursday
night; also its first smoker of the
season. Members who attended the
Paris convention will report.—The
Legion will have another barn dance
on Armistice night, but on a larger
Scale.

&

President Clifton D. Gray of
Bates College has accepted an invi
tation to address the Baptist Men's
League hi December.

EASTERN STAR FAIR

Golden Rod Chapter Has
• Stage Set For Autumn
Bazaar Tuesday.

Oliver Hamlin, who Is employed by
The opening of the local fair sea
the Maine Central Railroad at St.
Johnsbury, Vt., Is home on a fort son takes place next Tuesday, when
the Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S.,
night’s vacation.
holds an autumn bazaar in Temple
Hall, opening the doors to the pubCapt. Charles Carver, home for a l.c at 10 a. m. and continuing until
few days from the New Bedford scal the close of the entertainment In the
lop grounds, reports the bivalves a etening. A shopper’s luncheon will
bit skurce just now.
be served at noon and night. Many
novel features will be found In the
The Rockland list of students who booths and on the tables to reach
have gone away to school, also in the interest and fit the pocket books
cludes Oliver Rollins, who Is at the of everyone.
Mrs. Malle Spaulding of ThorhasBentley School of Accountancy.
ton, worthy matron. Is acting as
Earle Dow, bookkeeper In the office general chairman and is sparing no
of tW W H. Glover Co., goes out effor,s to make the fair a «omP|ete
Monday on hls annual vacation, part su.ece" in ever-'' rcsPeft' Her comof which will be spent in Boston.
I
are ™ade“P
1 Cake Table: Mrs. Grace Rollins,
chairman: Mrs. Nellie Dow.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald r. Perry have I Fancv Work Table. Mrs Margie
rei.ted the house at 80 Park street Tll0rndlke chalrman: Mrs. Stewart,
and will shortly move from 10 North Mrs. Cora Smith, Mrs. Nellie Wade
Main street where they have been end Mrs. Florence Philbrook.
living.
Cooked Food Table: Mrs. Abbie
Campbell, chairman: Mrs. Norton,
Mrs. C . Ai Knickerbocker has Mrs. Addie Chatto and Mrs. A. H.
taken over the work with the young Newbert.
•
people of the Universalist church,
Apron Table: Mrs. Maud Cables,
succeeding Mrs. E. L. Toner, re chairman; Mrs, Frances Morse, Mrs.
signed.
Higgins, Mrs. Ralph Chdate and Mrs.
Belle Lewis.
Candy Table: Mrs. Helen Clark,
The effort to raise funds for the
retired ministers of the Maine Con- chairman; Mrs. Leola Spaulding,
ferenee Will be made In Rockland and . Mrs. Annie Condon. Mrs. Edw. Boody
vicinity by Rev. Royal ,W. Brown of ( anil Mrs. Wallace Spear.
Canned Goods and Jellies: Mrs.
Biddeford and Rev. Joseph Clare of
South Portland, one of whom will Ralph V. Clark, chairman; Mrs.
occupy the local pulpit on Oct. 16 Margaret Philbrook, Mrs. George
In the absence of Rev. John Dunstan, Ori utt and Mrs. George Gay.
Grab Bag: Mrs. Helen Chapman,
who will be ln ‘Hancock County.
chairman; Mrs. Lettie Kalloch.
Parcel Post: Mrs. Grace Veazie.
Forget-me-not troop of Girl Scouts
held its annual election yesterday, Mrs. Mabel Colson, Mrs. Walter
and thesd officers were chosen: Pa Ladd and Mrs. George St. Clair.
Flowers and Plants: Mrs. Mar
trol leaders, Madeline Rubenstein,
Virginia Richardson, Dorothy Lawry, guerite Johnson, chairman; Mrs.
Lucy French; corporals, Frances C’.rra Thomas Curtis and Mrs. Her
Smith, Marian Wieymouth, Evelyn bert Mullen.
Infants Table: Mrs. Eugene Frost.
Segal and Helen Rubenstein; scribe,
Mary Lawry. All members are asked , chairman: Mrs. Llewella Thorndike
to be present at the meeting next Fri Mills, Mrs. A. B. Allen. Mrs. Hattie
day at 4.15 as there Is to be a sur Davies, Mrs. Mabel Thorndike and
Mrs. Amy Tripp,
prise.
Useful Articles Table: Mrs. Bessie
In a recent Mazda lamp contest Church, chairman; Mrs. Dorothy
.
conducted by the Central Maine Jones.
Doll Table: Mrs. Harold Karl,
Power Company stores in which over
150 boys from all over this part of chairman: Mrs. Donald Karl, Mrs.
the State took part as "Junior Sales Louise Brown, Mrs. Fred E, Llnekin,
men," Alexander King of Waterville Mrs. Grace Ludwig and Mrs. Philip
was declared the winner with 1288 A. Thomas.
Vegetables: Mrs. Robert House.
lamp sales to hls credit. The grand
Luncheons: Mrs. Matie Spaulding,
prize was a handsome watch Prizes
of footballs were also given to the chairman; Mrs. Milton Griffin, Mrs.
boy who sold the greatest number Raymond K. Green.
Entertainment: Mrs. Clara Thom
of lamps In each town conducting
the contest. About 22 of these foot as Curtis and Mrs. Marguerite John
balls were sent out. Among the wln- son.
neis was Frank Harden of Rockland.
Alan L. Bird has added 35 to the
Thursday afternoon Edwin Libby radio fund of Central Fire Station.
Corps held Its annual fair and sale Mr. Bird is a neighbor of the boys
at the Grand Army hall. Mrs. Ella end realizes the comfort they get
McMillan was chairman and labored, rom rad
faithfully to make this occasion a
success. These ladies had charge of| ,*°"° "ard"er has resigned his pov.rtm,, tables:
tnhi...
Rnnnv
wnrv sltlon with th® Prudential Life Ins.
the various
Fancy work,
Mary
Cooper;
aprons.
Amanda Co. and Is now on the selling staff
Choate; cooked food, Irene Winslow; of the International Correspondence
candy, Velma Marsh; vegetable, School.
Bertha Higgins; grabs, Adelma Mul
len.
A very beautiful display of
dahlias 'at one end of the hall came
from the garden of Millie Thomas
and was a charming note in the
scheme of decoration. Mrs. McMil
lan was chief decorator and each table
was draped ln white and yellow with
beautiful bouquets of cut flowers.
A fortune teller was doing business
behind a floral barricade, and when
all was said and done It was found
that these ladies had earned 353.38
not quite as much as they had hoped,
as many things remained to be sold.
The Corps much appreciated gifts
from the following outside parties:
Crockett's Baby Store. M. E. Wotton,
Edward Gonla, J. O. Stevens, dark's
Flower Shop, Senter Crane. Mrs. E.
K. Glover, Harry French, Lucia Bur
pee, Emma Frohock, Knight Brothers,
and Mrs. R. S. Thorndike.

RUMMAGE SALE
at Universalist Church
October 12

Added to the list of students who
have gone away to school Is the
name of Arlene Anderson. She Is
attending Castine Normal School.
The name of Miss Beth Hagar, Gor
ham Normal, should also be added.

I

❖j

We have an unusual stock to pick from. The most of
our cars are late models
Sunday will be observed as chil
dren's day and church rally day at
th • Congregational Church. At 10.30
the Sunday School will give a pag
eant entitled "The Friend of Other
Children.” The School will be as
sisted by the Pilgrim Choir. A ser
vice of christening will be lie'.d.

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon, “Are Sin, Dis
ease, and Death Real?" Sunday
school at noon. The reading room is
jocateq at 400 Main street, oyer
j jjanje]s' jewelry store, and is open
; eack week day from 2 to 5 o’clock,
. . , .
St. Peter's Church (Episcopal),
Rev. E. 6. Kenyon, rector, services
for tomorrow will be appropriate for
17th Sunday after Trinity: Holy
Communion at 7.30; morning prayer
and sermon at 10.30: Church School
at noon; evensong and sermon at St.
John Baptist Church, Thomaston at
7 o'clock.
Tt,e Litany on Friday
night will be omitted.

Buick, Cadillac, Dodge, Chrysler,
Nash, Chandler, Chevrolet, Essex,
Hudson, Reo, Studebaker, WillysKnight, Velie, Pontiac, Oakland

❖

❖

All cars will be sold on reasonable terms. Our guarantee
is that all cars to be as represented or money refunded

S’

Don’t miss looking our stock over
❖

See us before buying any used car

» * • ♦
Universalist Churdh services to
morrow Include preaching at 10.30
by Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker, subject,
“Beginnings.” The choir will sing
the anthem. "Hear My Prayer.” Phil
lips and the duet, "1 Waited For the
Lord," Mendelssohn, Mrs. Veazie and
Mr. Wyllie. The Church School will
meet at 12; Junior Y. P. C. U. at i
leader Constance Knickerbocker
Senior Y. P. C. U. at 6, leaders, Be^
sle Critch and Louise Field.
*

♦j

Open Evenings During Sale

❖J

LEWISTON BUICK CO.
❖

51 Park Street

11.

Rockland, Maine

Tel. 238

» • » ♦
Rev. O. W. Stuart will speak from
the subject "Beside Still Waters" at
Littlefield Memorial Church at 10.30
Sunday and again at 7.15 from sub
ject "God's Brearl." The choir will
slr.g at both services; Miss Sybil
Jones will sing at the morning ser
vice and a ladles chorus In the even
ing. Church School meets at close
of morning service; Miss Doris Dag
gett leads the B. Y. P. U. at 6 o'clock
A continuation of the study “How
To Bring Men To Christ" will begin
Tuesday evening.
• • • •
Mr. Dunstan will preach at the
Pratt Memorial Church
Sunday
merning. subject “Paving the Last
Mile with Flowers." Leroy Chatlo
will be the four-minute speaker and
the choir will sing "Even Me."
Warren. Church School at noon;
Epworth League at 6 p. m. and even
ing service at 7.15, subject^ "The
Necessity of Vision." The anthem
“Crossing the Bar." Barnby, will be
sung by the choir. The Tuesday
prayer service will be conducted by
Rev. Joseph Clare of South Tortland.
• • • •
Tomorrow will bg observed as ral
ly day at the First Baptist church.
Rev. B. P. Browne will speak morn
ing and evening. Special music by
the choir—"Prepare Ye The Way of
the Lord,” Garrett, and "O Pray
For the Peace of Jerusalem,” Knox
Fred Sherman will sing "The Ninety
and Nine.” at the morning service
and Mrs. Lillian Joyce will render a
solo ln the evening. The Sunday
school will hold rally day exercises
a’ the noon hour. Joseph Robinson
wil! lead the Christian Endeavor at
6 p. m., hls subject, "How Can We
Help Younger Boys and Girls?"

te

FRIENDSHIP
There will be special services at
the Adventist Church Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings at 7 o'clock
The speaker Tuesday will he Rev. H.
H. Holland who will use as hls theme
"Prophecy in the World War,” Wed
nesday Rev. A. T. Taylor, a former
pastor, will speak.

FAIR
TEMPLE HALL
Auspices

Golden Rod Chapter, 0. E. S.

TUESDAY, OCT. 11
Fancy Articles and All Types of
Desirable Articles
Will Be On Sale

Shoppers’ Lunch
Tuesday
11 to 1 and 5 to 6
Entertainment 25 Cents

Evening at 8 o'clock
321-lt

THE PEERLESS
ALLEN HEATER

FARNSWORTH CASE VERDICT

A verdict of 36,969.38 in favor of
Mts. Helen Decatur, plaintiff in an
action of alleged breach ot contract
against Miss Lucy Farnsworth of
Rockland was returned by the jury
of the U. S. District Court la!
Thursday, the case having occupied
the attention of Judge and Jury for
a week. Mrs. Decatur entered into
an agreement to prepare a monument
with suitable design and Inscriptions
and erect It on the Farnsworth lot
in Rockland for 311,500. A payment
of 55.000 was made whereupon tlie
delendant refused to pay the balance
at completion of the job on plea that
it was not done in a satisfactory
mcr.ner.

AH children who have special parts
in the pageant to be given at the
Congregational
Church
tomorrow
morning are requested to be at the
church for rehearsal tonight at 7
o'clock. All members of the Sunday
school are requested to be at the
church at 10.15 Sunday morning. The
entire school will Join in the pro
cessional. A pageant. “The Friend of
Other Children," will be given at
the church hour. The regular session
Nowadays every man is entitled to
of the school at the noon hour will
life, liberty and an automobile in
be omitted.
t
which to pursue happiness.—Norfolk
The ballots which have been cast
BORN
by members of the Chamber of Com
Young- -Rockland, Oct. 8, to Mr. and Mrs
merce for new directors were count
Alton E. Young, a daughter, Eleanor Al
ed at the secretary’s office yesterday bertu.
and the following nominations were
found to have been made: A. S.
DIED
Mealey—Washington, I). €., Oct. 6. Maud
Baker, F. C. Black, H. P. Blodgett,
of Joseph H. Mealey, formerly of Rock
R. U. Collins, L. B. Cook, Kennedy wife
land.
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock from
Crane, W. C. Ladd, H. F. Mann, M. Burpee’s.
B. Perry, J. N. Southard. From these
IN MEMORIAM
nominations five will be elected di
In loving memory of Mrs. Ida Smith
rectors, four to fill three year terms Wlialen,
who died Oct. 6, 1925.
and one to fill an unexpired one year
By her sister. Florence Smith.
term. The live receiving the greatest
CARO OF THANKS
number of votes will be declared
We wish to thank the ninny friends for the
elected.
sympathy and kind assistance shown us at
the time of our bereavement; alto for thmany beautiful flowers.
Mr. and Mfs. Alden Pettee, Mr. and Mrs
Ottfcrtes IMltcfiell, Mr. and {Sirs. Merrjvi

Hardesty Peerless is an ideal flour
for all kinds of oooking and baking,
Flandenj.
—adv.
112-S-121

Wc take a real pleasure in
presenting to Rockland this
beautiful Parlor Heater.
The most artistic and effec
tive Parlor Heater of today.
Cash or Easy Terms
• • • •

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
TEL. 980
313-319 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Lhurch officers
Baptists Elect Their Boards
For the Ensuing Church
Year.
At the annual business meeting
anl roll call of the First Baptist
Church Tuesday evening the fol
lowing officers were elected:
Church clerk, Miss Carolyn Ers
kine; membership clerk, Miss Alice
Erskine; treasurer uf benevolences,
Edward J. Morey.
Deaeons, senior, A. B. Butler; Jun
ior. O. A. Palmer.
Prudential committee, the pastor
deacons,
church
clerks,
Sunday
School superintendent. Miss Eleanor
Griffith, Miss Eda Knowlton, Mrs.
Maurice II. Snow, Mrs. Hope Brewstter, Mrs. Frank Ulmer, Mrs. Eve
lyn McKuslc, George A. Brewster,
Maurice R. Snow, Ralph Stickney,
Axel Brunberg.
Baptismal committee, Mrs. F. C.
Ryder, Miss Lena Miller, Mrs. Ada
Dalzell, Mrs. Abby Hanscom, Mrs.
Hope Brewster; deacons.
Missionary committee, Miss Leola
Robinson. Mrs. H. W. Frohock, Mrs.
W O. Fuller, Miss Clara Farwell,
Mrs F . M. Ulmer, Mrs. Winnifred
Simmons, Mrs. Lettie Whitten, Mrs.
H. I. Hix, Mrs. E. J. Morey.
Press and news committee, Miss
Leola Robinson, Mrs. Edith Follans
bee, Mrs. II. W. Frohock, Miss Helen
York.
Treasurer, communion fund, Mrs.
Abbie Morey.
Calendar committee, Miss Alice
Kisklne, Mrs. Joseph Robinson. Miss
Dorothy Blackington. Miss Lenore
Bennerfl, R. S. Sherman, Herman
Ilart.
Nominating committee, Fred A.
Carter, G. K. Mayo, Mrs. R. S.
Sherman, Miss Cliristol Cameron.
Superintendent junior congrega
tion, Miss Eleanor Griffith.
Sunday School Officers—Superin
tendent, Charles H. Morey; assist
ants, A. E. Brunberg, Lendon Jackson; intermediate, Miss Eda Knowl
ton; assistants, Miss Doris Coltart.
Miss Mary Small; Junior, Mrs. Hope
Bretyster; assistants, Mrs. H. W
Frohock;
primary, Mrs.
Walter
Snow; assistant Mrs. Louis Fickett;
beginners department, Miss Almeda
.Maftltri;
home department , Mrs.
L-.tie Whitten, Mrs. Frank Ulmer:
secretary, Miss Leola Robinson,
assistant,
Mrs.
Reta
Robinson;
treasurer, Lendon Jackson; assist
ant, Hiram Crle; librarians, Mrs.
Dalzell, Mrs. Nellie Prescott; cradle
roll superintendent, Mrs. Fred Car
tel : assistant, Mrs. Charles Morey.
Music committee, Sunday School,
Miss Elsa Hayden, Mrs. R. B. Magur.e. Miss Wilma Carroll, Mrs. Lil
lian Joyce, Miss Gladys Grant.
Telephone 382, Young's Market, A.
E. Saunders prop, for Rowe’s oysters
o.’ alive or boiled lobsters and have
them delivered at your door every
Sunday a. m. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we carry only the
best sea foods on the, market.
112-S-tf
Next to Lindbergh's feat, tl)e
greatest sensation will be the fiftieth
wedding anniversary of a movie
couple.—Indianapolis Star.

it Is claimed that the death-rate Is
getting lower all the time. But they
The funeral services of the late will have to get people to live longMark E. Flanders were held at the e- if all those new ears are to be
residence Sunday afternoon.
Mr. paid for.—Des Jlolnes Tribune.
Flanders was bora in Northport in
1859, tbe son of the late Edwin and
Kuby Flanders. He came to R- ckiand when about 18 years of age. liv
ing here for 50 years. He married
Miss Delora A. Dickey of Northport
who died In 1908. Seven chi’dren
were Ixirn to them of whom three
SUNDAY, OCT. 9
are now living; Mrs. Mildred Pettee,
Alervyn W. Flanders of Rockland
—AT—
and Mrs. Helen Mitchell of Oti fieri
Five grandchildren, a brother, Wil'iam Flanders of Northport and a
sister, Mrs.
William
Burns of
Rockland also survive. Mr. Flanders
Reever's Corner
war a kind, congenial neighbor, ever
ready to help those In need, and will
Waldoboro
be greatly missed In the community
rwherc he had lived so many years.
MARK E. FLANDERS

CHICKEN DINNER
TOMORROW

Aunt Lydia’s Tavern

A PAGEANT—Entitled

“THE FRIEND OF OTHER CHILDREN”
wiN be given at the

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 12
at 10.30 o’clock
THE PILGRIM CHOIR will assist
Thia ie also Church Rally Sunday.

The Public Is Invited

V. F. STUDLEY
Real Estate
CASH PAID FOR GOOD TRADES

ACCOUNTS DUE
All accounts due the V. F. Studley, Inc., furniture store
or due me personally, should be Paid At Once at the
old store.

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
Telephone 1080

Rockland
120-tf

NO-OIL
Salad Dressing
IS DELICIOUS ON SANDWICHES
TRY IT!
L,

YOU WILL UKE “NO-OIL”
For Sale By All Dealers

tvery-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 8, 1927
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SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST!
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

5^

Accept only “Bayer” package
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mcuoaceticacideater of Sallcyllcacid

New England’s crop looks rather
light, and quality is generally fair to
pretty good, a good many orchards
showing considerable scab, wormy,
or hall stung apples. The prospect is
for exceptionally good prices for
clean, smooth, well-colored apples
with probably fair prices for the
under grades on account of the light
crop.
The Northwest has a large crop of
apples, and the Virginia section has
very good crop. We feel that we
ca i safely advise shipments of all
varieties from now on with fair
prices on fair quality and good prices
on the best- Just at present, there
is a shortage of all kinds of apples,
both cooking and eating. We advise
letting Wolf Rivers get all the color
possible before picking them.
Potatoes are selling generally $1.75
to $2 and turnips are $1 to $1.25 with
a few up to $1.50. A good many tur
nips from Maine are not cutting good
this year although they look the best
we have seen them look for some
years.
McIntosh, drops, box .
McIntosh, h. p., bbl. .
McIntosh, h.
box
Wealthlese, bbl...........
Weallhles, bbl..............
Wealth lea, box ..........
Graveusteics, bbl. ...
Wolf Rivera. Ubl..........
Wo.f Rivers, box ....
20 Ounce, bbl..............
Pippins, bbl..................
Odd Va/Wtlee. bbl.

.75 to $2.00
$4.00 to 8.00
1.25 to 3 00
3 00 to 6.00
3.00 to e.oe
1.00 to 2.25
3.50 to 6.50
3.75 to 4.50
.75 to 1.30
3.00 to 4.50
2 50 to 4.00
2.50 to 4.00

Kingman & Hearty, Inc.
"The House Built on the Apple."

VINALHAVEN

SHIP YOUR APPLES TO
^Jte^/ouse

cn t/teCfyfife*

Where

fifty-two

the trade

weeks

Ends

every

APPLES

year

We also sell other produce which you raise, such

as Cucumbers, Peas, Berries, Turnips

Best Prices

Quick Returns

KINGMAN & HEARTY, INC.
20 No. Side
Faneuil Hall Market

BOSTON,
MASS.
121-S-tf

BIRD’S ROOFS

Marguerite Chapter. O. E. S., will
be inspected Oct. 17 by Grand Pa
tron Charles Lord.
Rev. A. G. Henderson returned
Thursday from Waterville where he
ttended the Baptist Conference. His
subject for the morning service at
nion Church will be "For Love’s
Sake." At the evening service Rev.
John Psndleton, general secretary of
Maine Baptists, will speak. Special
music at both services.
Mrs. Ralph Brown entertained the
Mothers' Club at her home Friday.
H. W. Fifleld entertained the Silent
Sisters with their husbands and other
guests at Eastholm. Wednesday eve
ning. Supper was served and bridge
was a feature of the evening.
Mrs. Mary McNichol was hostess
to the Sewing Club at her home Tues
day evening.
Mrs. Aura Roberts. Mrs. J. P. Moore
and Mrs. Fred K. Coombs enjoyed
Wednesday at Idlewild, Shore Acres.
C. S. Roberts of Rockland was in
town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Orcutt of
New York have been recent guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Orcutt.
Herbert Mills and Sam Cohen re
turned Wednesday from a two weeks'
motor trip through Mafhe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones who
have been in town the past few days
returned to Belfast Friday.
Miss Margaret Lowe has resumed
her duties at Fifleld's store after her
annual vacation.
Regular meeting of Ocean "Bound
Rebekah Lodge will be held Tues
day night. Members are requested
to bring box lunch.
Mrs. Frank Haskell was hostess to
The Pals Wednesday evening at her
home.
Regular meeting of Moses Webster
Lodge, F. and A. M„ Tuesday night.
Mrs. J. H. Carver entertained the
Needlecraft Club Tuesday evening.
Louise Libby has returned to Bos
ton. having spent the summer vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles S. Libby.
Louise Philbrook of Boston arrived
Tuesday and is the guest of her
sister. Mrs. Florence Spears.

APPLETON RIDGE

NEPONSET
Double Twins
Bird’s Neponset Double Twins are 1254’ wide, 40"
long and form three layers of waterproof and
spark-proof protection on the roof.

1. They have an unusually smooth,
even surface of natural red, green,
or blue-black crushed slate.

Use HardeRty Peerless Flour 11b-rally and cut down food bills.—adv.
112-3-121

2. They have the distinctive arched
cut-out, and an extra wide butt.

3. They are double twin shingles
which can be quickly laid at a sav
ing in labor and nails.
Neponset Double Twins are made by Bird &. Son, inc. fEst.
1795), manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles, Shingle
Design Roofing. Art-Craft Roofing, Paroid Roofing, Ne
ponset Black Building Paper and Neponset Board. There’s
a Bird Product for every sort of building 1

We are headquarters for Bird's roofings,
building papers and wall board.

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS

453 Main St.

Tel. 14

Ruby Martz is boarding with Cal
lie Fuller.
Beulah Petley has gone to Sears-nont to board with Mrs. Ada War|
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Mills of
Mcuth Hope are guests of their
laughter Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Cargill and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Young ot
Warren were Tuesday guests of Mrs.
Hazel Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Moody. Mr.
and Mrs. L. X. Moody and Joseph
Moody attended Lincolnville Fair
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pitman and son
Johnson. Mrs. Elisabeth Newbert
ltd MiBs Agnes Taylor were in
tockland Wednesday.

Rockland, Me.

THIS WOMAN
FOUNDRELIEF
After Lons Suffering by Tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound

SAWYER & SIMMONS
UNDERTAKERS
THOMASTON and WARREN

Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing
Thomaston Tel. 21 2-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
81-tf

OUR WANT ADS WORK WONDERS

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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©TWl (NTCRNATIONAk SYNDICATE.

HORIZONTAL
| HORIZONTAL (Cont)
1-What Dome figured 54-Average
In recent oil
57- What Is the
probes?
Keystone State?
6-Punctuatio/i mark
(abbr.)
58- Prepoaition
(Pl.)
12-Part of blacksmith 6O-Herb with aromatic
equipment
seeds
14- Unbaked bread
63- Man’s name
15- Left side (abbr.)
64- From what Is Aax
16- For example
drawn In spinning?
(Lat.-abbr.)
67-A beverage
17-What It Boston’s
68- What Is Latin for
nickname?
“and?"
19- Prefix. Against
69- Pre position
20- Rear Admiral
70- Until (poet.)
(abbr.)
71- Southern State
C1-Possessive pronoun
(abbr.)
23-Non-professlonal
73-About
26- Cut
74- Slnger
27- What Roman
76-Wipe out
Emperor Addled?
78- Breathes noisily In
29- Artlcle
sleep
30-What abbreviation 79- Consecrated
do lawyers uee for
VERTICAL
"against?"
1- Blrd’s claws
Sl-What Canal held
2- Follow
German Navy In
8-A thoroughfare
World War?
(abbr.)
82-What State demands
4-American dessert
to be shown?
6-What is the first
(abbr.)
name of the
84-Who wrote 'Star
actress who played
Spangled Banner."
Sappho?
80-Preflx. Double
7- Scent
87-Twlst
8- Angry crowd
8»-Sudden pain
9- Greek letter
41-Pouch
10-To harmonize
42- 8lmllar
11-Wrap (pi.)
43-Perlod of time
13-ProJeet
44- Frlghtful
17- Skei/te of yarn
40-What made
fastened together
California famous?
18- Flock of birds
49— P reposition
22-Transportatlon
50- Conducted >
62-Pronoun
system (abbr.)

VERTICAL (Cont)
24-W ho rocks the
cradle?
25-Ourselvea
26- Mawailan Islands
(abbr.)
28-What la the 15tk
letter, Greek
alphabet?
31-lnflamed
33-Prepoeltlon
35- Expatrlatlon
36-College degree
(abbr.)
37- Joker
33-Barrler
39- Wooden pin
40- To roam aimlessly
45-Becauee
47- Exclamatlon
I
48- Ante
60-Final
51-Cloek face
63-Regietered for polit
ical appointment
55- Chewed and
swallowed
56-Woodsman’t tool
57- Jumbled type
69-What island east of
Canada Is a British
^.p^ouV (*b‘”‘')

STATE OF MAINE

To all persons interested ln either of the
Mrs. Emily Davis is visiting in
estates herelnafer named:
Warren.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, In
Charles Leach is moving into the and for the County of Knox, on the 20Ui
Kuhn block and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph day of September in the year of our Lord
Davis into the house
on
Depot. street on
*
, ,
,.
and by adjournment from day to day from
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. .|hf
u„ of sa|d September. The folLeach.
| lowing inatte-g having been presented for
Mrs. Ella Achorn has returned >he, *5Uo? thereupon hereinafter indicated
front a visit in Camden.
| T)lat nwl(.e thereof lH, glven
all per.
Mrs. Enos Bridges of Rock.and is gpns interested, by causing a copy of this
the guest of Mrs. Osborne Welt.
I order to be published three -weeks sueMrs. Percv Dow of Conway. N. H..
• in The Courier-Gazette a news__ •
1 paper pub.lfthed at Rockland in said County,
is visiting hersister,
Mrs. Irving thnt tjiey „>ay appearat a Probate Court
Moody.
to ** held at said Rockland on the 18th day
Mrs. J. J. Cooney and Miss Annie */ Oc,ob'r A- “
"*
.
forenoon, and be heard thereon If they see
Cooney have closed Glenhurst for the' cause:
season and returned to Xew York. I CHARLES S. K1TTREIXE late of VlnalThrough the intervention of Con- haven, deceased. Will and Petition for Pro'
„• •
_ a,
i bate thereof asking dial Letters Testamentary
gressman Wallace M. "White. Cites- L „aued ,o An»e R Kittredge of Vlnalter Benner has been given a substan- | haven, she being the Executrix named therfi
lial increase in his salary for services . lu without bond.

UNION
George Hills and family, Mr. and
M rs. Will Gould and son. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stewart of Union, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Hills, Mrs. Osgood YounjJ
attd children of Thomaston and Ar
thur Stewart and Dennie O’Connell of
Taunton enjoyed a picnic at Martin's
Beach recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinley hav4
returned from Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stewart were
in Rockland Monday on business.
Mrs. Harriet Sweetland of Montville is guest of her daughter. Mrs
George Hills.
Wentworth Bradford of Gardner.
Mass., was the guest of friends last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mank are
in Sebago visiting her brother.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Burkett and
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McKinley at
tended Damariscotta Fair Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston of Connecti
cut were guests of her sister, Mrs
Robert McKinley, recently.

NORTH WALDOBORO
Rev C. R. Duncan attended the
Ministerial Association at Auburn
Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred Jones who is Ill is at
tended by Dr. Mayo of AVhldoboro.
Fifty-six
members
of
Maple
Grange went to Waldoboro last Fri
day evening and assisted in organiz
ing a Grange at that place The of
ficers elected were installed by State
Master J. E. Abbott, assisted by Miss
Oraville Benner, Mr. and Mrs. George
Benner, Mr. and Mrs. I^aforest Mank,
Mrs. Pearl Whitehouse and Miss
Velma Ames, with Miss Alice Winchenbach as musician. Cake and
coffee were served.
Grace Daggett is employed as clerk
in E. C- Jones’ store at Stickney
Corner.
-Franklin Sprague is suffering from
the effects of a slight ill turn.
The Ladies* Aid of the M. E. Church
will hold their annual fair at Grange
hall next Tuesday evening.
A
chicken and baked bean supper will
be served and during the evening
fancy articles, aprons, handkerchiefs,
c.'.ndy and ice cream will be on sale.
Mrs. Virgil Morse entertained Mr.
and Mrs. John Abbott and Mr. and
Mrs. Morrill of North Berwick Fri
day evening.
Forty-six
members
of
Maple
Grange visited Bunker Hill Grange
T uesday evening, and the ladies’ de
gree team conferred the third and
fourth degrees on two candidates.
After the work a bountiful supper
was served.

62-To let by eontraet
04-What famous artist
illustrated
“Paradise Loatf"
65- Polnt
J
66- Quick-Jumplng
Insect
69-Hlgh jutting rock
(England)
72-Part of a elrele T
75-Negative
77-Suffix, belonging to

net Band furnished music for the
affair. Officers elected were: Presi
dent, Samuel W. Jackson, Waldoboro;
vice presidents. Robert Montgomery
of Boothbay. L. H. Kennedy, Jefferson,
John Avery, Whitetleld, Andrew Lacy,
Wiscasset, E. W. Stetson, Damari
scotta; secretary, J. J. A. Hoffses,
Jefferson; treasurer. John Dodge,
Jefferson: trustees, Samuel Kennedy,
Whitefield. Allison Bond, Waldoboro,
Frank Partridge, Jeffierson.

Any person
struction may
Monday. Oct. 10
with Rev. L. W.
—adv.

desiring
arrange
at Day's
Spencer

Violin in
for lessons
Music Shop
the teacher,

TENANT’S HARBOR

■
o

All I do is
“soak and rinse”
on washday
—yet I get whiter clothee
than ever
NEVER used a soap that rinses out
so quickly, and so completely, as
Rinso does.
Best of all, the dirt and stains float
off in the rinsing. I don’t need to do
the least bit of hard rubbing—or even
boil the clothes, because Rinso not only
whitens, but sterilizes, too!
My clothes last much longer this
easy "soak and rinse" way because now
I never have to scrub them threadbare
over a washboard. Yet they are whiter,
brighter than ever!
Rinso is all I need on washday. No
I bar soaps, chips or powders. It makes
' our water so soft and sudsy. Just ask
your grocer for

I

Rinso
The granulated aoap that aooha,
clothes whiter — no scrubbing.

to BOSTON
Special Reduced Fare!,

EASTERN

It was a happy gathering at the
Leach's pretty home when a party
of cousins and their families met to
pay tribute to Dr. Leach’s birthday.
s P A
A F T
He had remarked jokingly, that "he
S l X YY
D U E T
didn't see why birthdays were cele
R
B U
N
A T O P
brated; didn’t see any fun in grow
ing old." But, after the jolliflcaL E E T 5
E X T R A 5
t'on and many got d wishes bestowed
R. U S T
A R
E ffl 1 T
he decided there was much Joy in
YIE T
Y E
A
R
N Y
Ej
birthday parties. A bountiful re
G
G
past was served including the pop
o H
D ° <3
c 0 W
O F , ular birthday cake with 16 candles
and a big question mark in the cen
F A R o ■r lA Y
R 1 P E
ter, presented by Mrs. Leach. Among
F R 1 s KIY
E UAT E D
those who helped to m ikq, the event
a happy occasion were Mr. and Mrs
EL s E
o V E N
Fred Leach and daughter Virginia.
P
C M
L E NT
Mr and Mrs. George St. Clair, Mr.
T op
1 N N
and Mrs. Eugene Stoddard and son
Rtm« laTtfiMATIfiaAL I'lMtMTL'
Richard, Capt. and Mrs. John Ste
vens and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Leach.
SOMERVILLE
Dr. and Mrs. Leach entertained
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tracy were vis Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Thompson of
iting relatives at Belgrade Lakes last South China recently.
week.
F. A. Turner and daughter visited
STATE OF MAINE
af G. L. Fuller’s Saturday.
SS.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles French and Knox
To the Honorable Judge of the Supreme
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tracy were vis Judicial Court next to be held at -Rockland,
itors Tuesday at F. A. Turner’s.
within and for the County of Knox, on the
Lowden brothers of Windsor were aecond Tuesday of January, 1928.
Blanche Ethel Flower of St. George in said
in town Monday threshing grain.
County of Knox, respectfully represents that
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Fish and son sdie waa lawfully married* to Frank Edward
Lewis of Appleton were Wednesday Flower at Potland. Maine, on the twentyday of May. 1919. that they lived to
visitors of Mrs. Fish’s sister Mrs first
gether as hut«band and wife at various places
Caro E. Turner.
In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and

r

Fall Excursions

ROUND TRIPS
FROM
FROM
Bangor
$9.20 Bar Harbor $11.65
Bucksport
8.85 Seal Harbor 11.35
Belfast
8.50 No'cast Hbr. 11.25
Camden
8.05 So'west Hbr. 11.10
Rockland
7.85 Blue Hill
11.10
Correspondingly low fares from other
landings
Going Dates. Leaving any date
from Oct. 1st to Oct. 15th, in
clusive.
Return limit 15 days Including
date of sale.
Comfortable
staterooms suitable
at the nostolfice. This is one of the- JAMES HENRY STOVER late of Rockfor two persons, each way,
many timeiy bits ol assistance tend- , bate tjiere<^ asking that Letters Testamentary
$2.50 and up.
ered local people by the genial and be issued to Ella Medora Stover of Rockland,
For tickets and reservations apply
popular congressman.
I she being the Executrix named therein with
out bond.
nearest agent
Nearly 300 teachers, members of
WILLIAM 8. BARRETT late of Rockport,
the Lincoln-Sagadahoc Association, deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
met in convention here Tuesday. The thereof asking that Letters Testamentary be
Kantist and Methodist Churches and Issued to Charlotte C. Dillingham of Rockpo t, she being Elie Executrix named therein
High School rooms were used for the without bond.
STEAMSHIP LINKSsessions in the morning and after
ELIZABETH MILLER late of Union, de- i
noon. Among the noted spenkeip ceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof
were Dr. 1-ee Driver, State agent of asking that Letters Testamentary be Issued
to Walter E. Spring of Union, he being the
rural education in Pennsylvania, Miss Executor named therein without bond.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Lou M. Buker, primary superintend
ANNIE E. ROBIXSON late of Pushing, de
Trains Leave Rockland for
ent of Augusta, and Miss Florence M. ceased, Will and Petition for Probute thereof
Augusta,
Augusta A §7.10 a. m., |7.15 a. m., |1.45 p.
arklng
that
Letters
Testamentary
be
issued
Hale, State agent of rural education I” vvi ea A. mvsux-o, we wwuves notivu, out ocutk I
P’
(o Cora A. Jones, of South Warren, nhe being
in Maine. Miss Hazel K. Forbes of the Executrix named therein without bond.
a- ra » *7.15» a. m., fl.45 p. m.t
Cambridge, Mass., gave an interest
HKNRY A. PITZlrERAU) late of Great Uoston, A j7.10 a. m , |7.15 a. in., fl-45 p. m.
ing and instructive demonstration and Neck. N. Y.. deceased, authenticated copy <>f t0.15 p. m.
the Will and Petition for Probate thereof, Brunswick, A j7.10 a. in., f7.15 a. ui , f 1.45 p. ra ,
address on “Teaching Geography together
with a Petition for Probate of For |0.15 p. m.
From Wall Maps.” Miss Florence eign Will asking that the copy of said will Lewiston, A87.1O a. m., t7.15 a. m., tl-45 p. m.
Tuttle of Lynn gave a demonstration may be allowed, filed, and recorded ln the : New York, 11.45 p. i
Probate Court of Knox County and that Let- ! Portland, Aj7.10 a. m., t7.15a. nr, |1.45p. in ,
and address on "The Teaching of ters
Testamentary be Issued to Maurice tO. 1.5 p. m.
Silent and Oral Reading.” Dinner Fieux of New York City, he being the Ex Waterville, A87.10 a. m., f7.15a. m., |1.45p. m.t
|U.15 p. ni.
ecutor
named therein without bond.
was served by the Baptist Society
Woolwich, §7.10 a. m., f7.15 a. m., f 1.45 p. m.,
ESTATE OF SANBORN H. PAYSON late 13.15 p. in.
and the Parent-Teacher Association.
Hope, deceased, Petition for Administra t Daily, except Sunday.
8 Sunday only.
Officers of the Association are: of
tion asking that George F. Taylor of Bel
provide own ferriage between WoolVice president. Ivan M. Richardson, fast or some other suitable person he ap A Passengers
on«4
Richmond; secretary-treasurer, Miss pointed Admr. with bond.
ESTATE OF ALICE W. WAR.BWELL late
Margaret Adams, Bath; executive
Vinalhaven & Rockland
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Admin
committee, Supt. Philip H. Kimball of istration asking that Alice W. KYyrl of
Steamboat Co.
Brunswick. Miss Agnes Creamer of Rockland or some other suitable person be
FALL AKRANUKMEXT
Waldoboro, Supt. Harold B. Clifford appointed Admx. without bond.
ESTATE OF MARIAN L. DAVIS, HELEN
LN EFFECT OCT. 1, 1927
of Boothbay Harbor.
C. DAVIS AND SIDNEY H. DANIS, Jr., of
VINALHAVEN LINE
The Lincoln County Xews of Oct. 5, St. George. Petition for License to sell Real
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 A. M., ar
1876, contains an account of the an Estate filed by Sidney H. Davis of St. riving at Rockland at 9.20 A. M., returning
nual Lincoln County Fair held at the George, Guardian, asking that he may be leaves Rockland at 2 P. M„ due to arrive at
licensed to sell certain real estate at private
Jefferson Trotting Park during that sale belonging to said minors situated in 81. Vinalhaven about 3.20.
P. M.; Maine Central Wharf 3.15 P. M.
week. Many familiar names appear George and described In said petition.
STONINGTON AND SWAN S ISLAND LINE
ESTATE OF ROENA E. BROWN AND
on the list of exhibitors of fruit, and
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
K. BROWN of Appleton. Petition Sundays at 5.30 A M.. Stonington at 6 30,
vegetables, also in the running and HAROLD
for License to sell Real B&tate filed hy North Haven at 7.30; due at Buckland about
drawing matches. The Jefferson Cor

Solution to Previous Puzzle

In a little town of th© Middle West,
was a discouraged woman. For four
months she had
been in such
poor health that
she could not
stoop to put on
her own shoes.
"Unable to do her
work, unable to
go out of doors or
enjoy a friendly
chat with her
neighbon, life
seemed dark
indeed to Mrs.
LIBERTY
Daugherty.
Friends of Dr. C. B. Hoit in this
Then one day,
booklet was left
at her front door. Idly she turned vicinity were saddened to hear of bis
the pages. Soon she was reading sudden death, Oct. 4.
with quickened interest. The little
Mr. and Mis. George Hanson of
booklet was filled with letters from Washington were guests at C. P.
women in conditions similar to hers Curtis’ Monday evening.
who had found better health by tak
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher and
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable son Bernard motored this week to
Compound.
Cliftondale and
Taunton, Mass.,
“I began taking the Vegetable where they visited relatives.
Compound,” Mrs. Daugherty writes,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtis, Miss
"and after I took the third bottle, I Selma Curtis land Alonzo Hanson
found relief. I am on my eleventh enjoyed a picnic at Friendship Sun
bottle and I don't have that trouble
day.
any more, and feel like a different
Mrs. Helen Brown and daughters
woman. I recommend the Vege
table Compound to everyone I see visited in Freedom recently.
who has trouble like mine. I am
A Pennsylvania town is advertis
willing to answer any letters from
women asking about the Vegetable ing for a drug-store. Tt seems the
Compound.”—Mas. Eo. Daugherty, regular restaurant has closed down.
—Detroit News.
1308 Orchard Ave.. Muscatine. Iowa.

a

Probate Notices

WALDOBORO

THE APPLE MARKET

at said St. George, from the time of their
said marriage until the sixteenth day of Sep
tember. 1924 ; that your libellant has al
ways conducted herself toward her said hus
band as a faithful, true and affectionate wife;
that on the said sixteenth day of September,
It 21 her said husband deserted your libellant
without cause and went to parts unknown
to her. since which time, she has never seen
MT heard frOM hhR or received from him
any support ; that his residence Is unknown
to your libellant and cannot he ascertained
by reasonable diligence; wherefore your Li
bellant charges her said husband with utter de
sertion continued for three consecutive years,
next prior to the filing of this libel; that her
said husband, being of sufficient ability or
being able to labor and provide for her,
grossly, wantonly and cruelly refuses or neg'ects to provide a suitable maintenance for
her. your said libellant.
Whe efo’e, your said libellant prays that
the bonds of matrimony now existing be
tween he" and he? said husband may toe dis
solved by divorce, and as In duty hound, will
ever pray.
Bated at Rock'and. Maine, this fourth day
of October. A. B. 1927.
B LAIN CHE ETHEL FIjOWER.
Sub’.cribc-l attd sworn to, before me, this
fourth day of October, A. B. 1927.
E C. PAYSON,
Justice of the Peace.
STATE OF MAINE

(S.-al)

Knox, ss.
Clerk’s Office, Sup-eme Judicial Court,
in Vacation.
Rockland. October 4. A. B. 1927.
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered, That the
LPbe lant give notice to said Frank Edward
Flower to appear before our Supreme
Judicial Court, to i>e hoiden at Rockland,
within and for the Comity of Knox, on the
seco»id Tuesday of January A. B. 1928, by
publishing an attested copy of said Libel,
and the order thereon, three weeks success
ive y in The Cou ier-Gazette, a newspaper
printed in iRockland in our County of Knox,
the last publication to be thirty days at least
prior to said second Tuesday of January next,
that he may there and then in our said court
apjiear and show cause. If any he have, why
the prayer of said Libellant should not be
granted.
WARREN C. PHILBROOK,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
(Seal)
A t ue copy of the Libel and Order of the
Court thereon.
Attest;
MILTON M. GRIFFIN, Clerk.
121-8-127

CHICHESTER S PILLS
THE DIAMOND BRAND.
Ladles! Ask yonr **

A

Chl-ehea-tera Dlaa
Pills in Red and
| boxes, sealed with

i Take no other, liny of year v
Drunlnt. Able for ( K1X7IIKS-TER 8
DIAMOND GRAND PI LIA for SS
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

soB-MttMusisufmnat

Minnie P. Brown of Appleton. Guardian, 3.50 A. M.
asking that she may be licensed to sell at
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M„
private sale certain real estate belonging to North Haven at 2.30. Stonington at 3 40 ; due
said minora situated ln Appleton and de to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
scribed in said petition.
B. H. STLNSON. General Agent.

ESTATE OF DODOTHY E. HALLKN of

Vinalhaven, Petition for License to sell Real
Estate filed by Adolph B. Anderson of Vinal
haven. Guardian, asking that he may be
licensed to sell at private sale certain real
Dentist
estate be’.onging to said minor situated in
Dental X-Ray and Diagnosis
Vinalhaven and described ln said petition.
Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
ESTATE OF VERNA E. HASTLNG8,
OPEN EVFi-'INGS
FREDERICK S. HA8TLNOS AND MARTHA
HASTIN'Gfl of Hoj»e, Petition for License to
BY APPOINTMENT
sell Rial Estate filed by Blanche «M. Hast
Tel. 1020
ings of Hope. Guardian, asking that she
ROCKLAND
may be licensed to sell at private sale cer 407 MAIN ST.
tain real estate belonging to said minors
119-tf
situated in Hope and described hi said pe
tition.
v
ESTATE OF FRANCIS D. MADDOCKS late
of Owl s Head, deceased. Petition for Ad
(Luccessor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
ministration asking tliat T. Perry Haddocks
of Waterville or some other suitable person
Osteopathic Physician
be appointed Admr. without bond.
By Appointment Only Tai. 130
ESTATE OF LENVTLLE HART late of
Appleton. Petition for License to sell Real 35 Limerock Street
Rockland
h^tate filed by Walter D. Ludwlck of Liberty.
Graduate of American Schoal of
Admr., asking that he may be licensed to
Osteopathy
sell at public or private sale certain real
estate belonging to said deceaaed situated
in Appleton and described in said petition.
ESTATE OF WALD SCHMITZ, late of
Rockport, deceased, petition for distribution
filed by Milton M. Griffin. Adntr. c. t. a.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 and 7 to • P. M.
ESTATE OF FREDONIA E. COOPER late
Residence until 9 A. M., and by
<rf Vinalhaven, Petition to Determine in
heritance Tax filed by Minnie D. Coombs
Appointment. Telephone 184
Bxx.
Accounts filed for allowance In tlie fol
THOMASTON, ME.
lowing estates :
FRANKLIN S. THORNDIKE, first and final,
filed by J. Augusta Thorndike Exx.
EDMUND J. OTARRBTT. first and final,
filed by Nellie H. Starrett Admx.
E^VALD SCHMITZ, second and final filed
by Milton M. Griffin, Admr. c. t. a.
Announces opening of office in Odd
ARTEACUS YOUNG, first and final, filed
i Fellows Block, Opp. Postoffice.
by Lena M. Tomlnski Bxx.
Tel. 470
Room 6-0-7
ESTATE OF JOSEPH HARRLNCTOX late
IS.tf
of Rockland, Petition for Distribution filed
by Alan L. Bird Admr.
Witness, EDWARD K. GOULD, Esquire,
Judge of Probate Court for Knox County,
Rockland, Maine.
Attest:—
Osteopathic Physician
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
Graduate of American School of

DR. E. B. HOWARD

DR. E.L. SCARLOTT

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

C. S. ROBERTS
Attorney

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter

Osteopathy
By Appointment Only Tel. 323
Rockiand
I, Charles L. Veazie. Register of Probate 38 Summer Straat

Notices of Appointment

for the County of Knox, in jhe State of
Maine, hereby certify that In the following
estates the persons were appointed adminis
trators or executors on the dates hereinafter
indicated:
JAMBS 0. BROWN lale of North Haven
Rockland
deceased, September 8, 1927. Foy W. Brown 400 Main Street
"r
WM appointed Admr. and
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339qualified by filing bond on the same date.
Cas» Hours: 9 to 12—1 to I
8- JONES late of Thomaston, de
ceased. September 1, 1927, Kl|«o «, Jones
Evenings by Appointment
of Thomaston was anointed Admx. and
qualified by filing bond on September 3, 1927.
L1LLA B. GRAY late of Rockport, deceased
August 19. 1927. Marlon V. Gray of Camden
was appointed Admr. abd qualified by filing
bond on the third day or September, 1927,
DANIEL M. BERRY’ late of Rockland de
ceased. September 12. 1827, Lzfayett. W.
Benner of Rockland was appointed Admr.
1927 'lu“' aed 1,5 Bling bond September 13.

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist

M

ELIZABETH M. STURGIS lale of New
York City, deceased, September 20, 1827 Bus
sell Sturgis of Brookl.ni, ,N. Y. and Arthur
Sturgis of Otevy Chase, Md. were appointed
Executors without bond
Alan L. Bird of
Rockland. Agent In Maine.
HELEN G. BOWES lale of Union, deceased
September 20. 1927, Herbert M. Bowes of
Lnion was appointed Eir. without bond.
EMIL NIEMI late of Friendship, deceased.
September 20, 1927, Hina Nlentl oU Friend
ship, waa appointed Exx. without bond.
■roSEPH D. THURSTON late of Union, de
ceased, September 20, 1927, Florence E
Thurston of Union waa appointed Exx. without bond.
OSCAR H. TRIPP late of Rockland, de
ceased. September 20. 1927, Ensign Otis of
Rock.and was appointed Exr. without bond.
YrARY D. YVABDWBLL late of Rockland,
deceased, September 20, 1927, John J. Wardwell of Rockland, waa appointed Exr. with
out bond.
LOl ISE M. 17PHAIM late of Rockport, de
ceased. September 20. 1927, Hanaon T.
Crockett of North Haven was appointed Exr
without >bond.
ALBERTA C. EMERY OTHXWWK CARDLIN E A. EAGERY late of Rockland, deceased
September 20. 1927. Joseph Emery of Cam
den, and Charles A. Emery of Rockland were
appointed Admrs. without bond.
ALVIN E. STUDLEY late of Warren, de
ceased. September 20, 1927, Wendell A
Studley of Warren waa appointed Admr.
without bond.
Attest:—
118S124
CHARLES L. Y’EAZIE, Register.

SIMON K. HART
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Ota.
t l Manufacturer ef I I

Cemetery Work
i « And Dealer In I I

Native & Scotch Granite

Marble Shelves, Etc.
Telephone 911-M
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

Three Crow delicious Flavor!
Extracts are pure and profitab
to use.

C

Viliam

13 PLATE BATTERY’

$12.00
BATTERY CABLES
RADIO SUPPLIES

ALFRED P. CONDON
085 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 966
118-tf

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thia firm haa
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 460; Night, 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
/
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7ve~,’ O’her-Day

SILENT GLOW
for

Furnace and Range

at

UNION FAIR
Th* famous Silent Glow Prin
ciple which ha* worked so splen

didly in hundreds of Rockland
Ranges applies to Furnace. See

it at the Fair.

Silent Glow for Furnace.
Silent Glow for Range*
Hot Water Heaters, Circulator* and the new Cottage Kitchen Silent
Glow—a wonder for th* apartment.
ON THE MIDWAY—GIVE US A CALL

Thurston Oil Co.
Tel .127

104 Park Street

Rockland, Me.

RUGS AND CARPETS

Clean Up and Paint Up

SHAMPOOED
Send U* On* For Trial
Let U* Show You What Fin*
Reeult* We Can Attain

We have the Highest Quality of
PAINT AND VARNISH
For Every Purpose

PEOPLES LAUNDRY

672 Main St.
Rockland
Phones 583-W—223-J

Phon* 170

Limerock Street

Lymebumer & Annis

Jl
DAVID L. McCARTY
REGISTERED DRUGGIST
DRUGS, SUNDRIES, PATENT MEDICINES, DOCTORS' AND
HOUSEHOLD PRESCRIPTIONS

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TEL. 1048-M

606 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

able to play. Capt. “Runt” Traf- Phillips. A new ease has also
tcn will be kept out because of been set up.
• • ♦•
leg injuries, Maynard Wiggin
We are sorry that Phvllis
sufiered a fractured shoulder
Wednesday night and it is doubt Spencer has been called to Bath
ful if either Henry Marsh or Ted because of the illness of her sis
Bird get into the game because of ter.
• • • •
injuries received in practice this
The
Sophomores
took measure
week.
ments for their rings last Week.
• • • •
They expect them the first of De
I find that the following people cember.
have won awards in typing. Cer
• • • •
tificate—D. Mears, R. Dunbar,
I heard the High School Or
A. Deane, E. Dyer.
Bronze chestra the other day and it is
Pin—A. Deane, C. Mosher, C. better than ever this year under
Flanagan, K. Webber, M. Ever the capable direction of Kenneth
ett, E. Montgomery.
Silver White. There are 31 members as
Pin—E. Montgomery, E. Brown, follows: Albert Dodge, piano,
D. Mears. Cold Pin—E. Brown. Sidney Carr, John Moulaison,
In the So work shorthand contest, Cynthia Wasgatt, George Graves,
comber
yesterday
morning
and
he
Hello folks! Don’t you re
member me? Why of course, promised me faithfully that I Norma Hutchinson and Etta violins, Alma Knight, Judson
Brown qualified for awards.
Flanagan, Frederick Hall, 1st
today.
I'm “Kippy” the High School should go to •Belfast
* • * •
♦
•
•
cornets, Lucien Greene, Richard
mascot. I have survived the in
Maynard Wiggin, president of
1 see that a number of girls in Stoddard, Oram Lawry, 2nd cor
tensive heat of summer, the loss
of so many friends, and the ter the Junior Class, came down to the Senior Shorthand Class are nets, Raymond Pendleton, Angus
rible heat of summer, the loss of the boiler room Thursday morn sporting some new pins. Dor McInnis, trombones, Dorothy
of so many friends and the terrible ing and wanted me to inform the othy McLennon, Catherine Jor Feeney, Kennedy Crane, Loui:j
nerve strain of having 146 Fresh world at large that his class is dan, Irene Weymouth and Eliza Bowen, Alfred Greenlaw, Arthur
men' take the place hy storm, and going to put on a social in the beth Duncan have silver pins with Tarin, saxaphoues, Albert Mc
now I'm ready to begin my work. “gym” Saturday night (tonight.) the number 80 conspicuously en Carty, Everett Fernald, clarinets.
This year I am seldom seen but I He promises good music and a graved thereon. Elizabeth Har This season ought to he the most
steal softly about the school wtnderful time. I wouldn’t miss den, Virginia Egan and Sylvia successful one• yet.
• • •
that for anything.
C( ndon have small triangular
house and remember all that hap• • • •
Well, well, well 1 1 happened
gold
pins
with
the
letters
O.
G.
pens.
I know all the news
I had a long talk with Mr. Mato stroll into the library and—
about everybody and every comber Friday night about to A. (< )rder of Gregg Artists) on
my! I had to wink a couple of
them.
thing and I hope more than ever day’s game and he says that the
• • • *
limes and then pinch myself be
that as a special “cat reporter” boys are in poor condition to go
I noticed that a lot of new fore I could believe my eyes.
my talks will be welcome and that intc a hard game hut he also said
chemicals have arrived for the Why? Well, because the books
they will tell my friends some that the team ought to win even
Chemistry laboratory and are were so neatly arranged on the
thing of interest concerning our if several of the regulars are unrapidly being classified by Mr. shelves. Of course I was very
High School Activities.
interested and so I hopped up on
• • • •
Mr. Atherton’s desk and asked
The Seniors are meeting their
him. He told me that one of the
responsibilities as leaders of the
Senior boys, Donald Haskell,
school in a fine manner. They
had done it. Therefore I hunted
stem very earnest in their endeav
“Don” up to ask him about it. He
or' to make this year a success
says that last spring he nearly
ful one in every way. I like their
had
a fit whenever he tried to
spirit!
,
look anything up because he
1 think it is interesting to see
could never find the books he
the different colleges represented
needed. Therefore, this summer
hy the R. H. S. faculty. They
while the rest of the students
aie as follows: Bates, Bowdoin,
were either working, .playing or
Harvard, Wheaton, Colby, Uni
loafing, he discarded the obsolete
versity of Maine, Yale, Maine
books, mended the torn pages of
School of Commerce, and Nasothers, and erased pencil marks
soti Institute.
• • • •
from encyclopedias, histories, and
all kinds of literature. Then on
I walked into the auditorium
top of all this he has recatalogued
Tuesday morning just in time to
The outstanding addi
the whole system and arranged
hear Mr. Verrill announce Mr.
tion to the line of Kolthe books in order on the shelves.
Thayer, our penmanship irtstrucster Radio this season
I call this splendid work and
'or as the speaker of the morning.
is the six tube Console
hope the boys and girls will ap
Mr. Thayer explained to the boys
preciate it, and show their ap
Receiver with built-in
and girls the advantages of being
preciation by keeping the books in
a good penman. He said that this
power cone supplying
otder.
course is compulsory for Juniors
“B” power to the set
• * • •
and Seniors in the Commercial
from
the
light
socket.
1
am
pleased
to see so many
department and optional to any
hoys and girls joining the Glee
others.
• •• •
Clubs this year.
Enthusiasm
runs high for Mrs. Nellie How
I was sorry to learn that the
ard is the director of music.
football team lost to Bangor High
at Bangor last week but I told
Julius Rosenwald of Chicago at
Tel. 661
Rockland, Maine
643 Main St.
Capt. “Runt” Trafton that he
tributes his phenomenal showing in
could play a better game if I was
business to luck, thus demoralizing
2.450,771 faithful subscribers to the
on the side lines meowing for the
success periodicals.------Detroit News.
team. It was no use though. He
wouldn’t even let me hide away
in his suitcase. I saw Mr. MaL. R. CAMPBELL

6H

KOLSTER
Power
Cone
Set

It it not the Original
cost, but the up-keep
that sells RUDY Fur
nace*. Call u* or come
in and ask u* about
the price of a RUDY
HEATER for your
home.

SLEEPER BROS.
PLUM8ING AND HEATING
245 MAIN 8T.
ROCKLAND

SIMON K. HART
Manufacturer of Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Street*
ROCKLAND, ME.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS
PRICES RIGHT
SERVICE RIGHT
Agents for “BESTWALL" (The Best Plasterboard Made)
ATLAS PAINTS, MURPHY VARNISHES

W. J. ROBERTSON
THOMASTON, ME.

TELEPHONE 124-3

F. W. FARREL COMPANY

3(eep .candy fiandy!

Wholesome Rods

5 Cents-JITNEY BAR-5 Cents

SERVICE

Tasty Meals

The kind that mean* more than

A REAL LUNCH FOR A NICKEL

Rockland
Marble & Granite Works

POPULAR PRICES

TELEPHONE 359

NEWBERT’S
306 Main Street

Rockland

W. H. GLENDENNING, Prop.
20 Lindsey St.
Rockland
Telephone 681-W

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING

Tel. 333
FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Scribblings
jfrtafyzea

iuise Rice, world famous graphologist,
a positively read your talents, virtues
d faults in. the drawings, words and
tat not* that you scribble when “lost
thought”.
Bend your “ scribbling* ” or signature
■ analysis. Endow the picture of the Mikado
ad. cut from a box of Mikado penal., and
i cent*. Address Louise Rice, care of

IGLE PENCIL CO., NEW YORK CITY
112*131

FREDS. MARCH

Cemetery Memorials
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

■ >

What might have been a fatal ac
cident occurred as Merle Marr was
coining from Light's pavilion. His
car skidded to the left, tore down sev
eral lengths of railing at the road
side, went down an embankment and
landed in tlie woods in a much broken
up condition. With Mr. Marr were
his children Luther and Francis and
Bernard Dunbar. No one was seri
ously injured but Dunbar was
somewhat hurt about the face and
chest. After being examined at the
office of Dr. Pierpont Mr. Marr and
children -went to their home and Mr.
Dunbar to the hospital at AugustaI I-atest reports state he is much im
proved and will be out in another
I week.
j Mr. and Mrs. John Ksancy visited
at Edith Overlock's Saturday.

AWNINGS

Guaranteed
ROCKPORT, ME.

Mr. and Mrs. James Turnbull, Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Farrar and son and
Heber Farrar of Pittsfield were vis
itors Sunday at L. P. Jones’.
Mr. and Mrs- Winfield Savage and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hibbert were vis
itors in Augusta Saturday.
Mrs. Edith Overlock spent Sunday
with friends at the Mills and at
tended church in the afternoon.
D. D. G M. Florence H. Gardiner of
Grace Chapter, Thomaston, met with
Fond-du-Lac Chapter, No. 147, as in
specting officer. There were also
visitors from Ivy Chapter. Wnrren
and Orient Chapter, Union. A bannnet was enjoyed at the close of the
session.

"If this flexible tarifT Is flexible,”
remarked the hearty dissenter the
other evening, “Barnum made a mis
take in not advertising his Petrified
Man as an acrobat.”—Detroit News.

Cheaper Than You Can
Do It Yourself

MILLINERY

Call or Write
JOHN M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.

Latest Models

FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. R. P. Daniels, Mrs Hinds and
Miss Christopher have closed their
cottage at Hatchet Cove and started
for their home in Jacksonville, Fla.
They will motor as far as Boston
and ship their car from there to
Jacksonville.
John Stevens has gone to Boston
for a few days. Before returning
home he plans to visit Dr. Frank
Putnam in West Newton.
A large moose weighing about 1700
pounds was seen at East Friendship
Tuesday.
Lewis Delano is employed at Gray’s
boat shop in Thomaston.
Mrs. Delora A. Simmons is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Everett Thomp
son on Loud's Island.
Almond Packard is employed in
Rockland hy W. H. Glover Co.
Capt. Cleveland Burns has returned
to New Bedford. Mass., after a week
end visit with his family here.

That's All That Is Asked For

Tablets

A mild, absolutely non-narcotic sedative bringing quick relief
from all paint, especially headaches, nervousness, sciatic and
rheumatic. Worth a trial. Sold everywhere.

c

We Take Them Down,
Store Them, Insure Them,
and Hang Them Again
In the Spring

D. L. BARRON

578 MAIN STREET

LOTS OF COMFORT FOR 25 CENTS

Ballard’s

Service All Makes

Phone 585

Rockland

THERE’S SOMETHING FOR YOU TO GAIN BY DOING SO
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
442 MAIN STREET
TEL. 494-R
ROCKLAND, ME.

RAZORVILLE

CROCKETTS GARAGE

Knox County
583 Main Street

Test the Three Branches of Our Business

TAKE’EM DOWN
It will soon be time to take
down your

ABRAM W. NYE
515 Main Street

Motor Sales Co.

I. LESLIE CROSS

HaveYowr

Auto Truck Bodies and
Carriages
Painting, Repairing and Building
of Wheel Work
Manufacturer of

ACCESSORIES

ROCKLAND, MAINS

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN
ROCKLAND, ME.

the word implies

PROMPT AND RIGHT

Attorney at Law
Knox County Court House

0UGHS
Apply over throat and chest

Over 11 Million Jar, Utad Yoarlj

Right Prices
ROCKLAND, ME.

The Annex to the former Seavlew
Hotel has been entirely torn down.
Allie J- Sterling and Maurice Chad
wick did the work very efficiently.
William O"Brlen of Old Orchard,
representing the Pattie Exchange,
inc., visited the Playhouse Thursday.
Through him the management se
cured a new Western Pathe serial
featuring Allene Ray and Walter
Miller which will be shown Wednes
day nights beginning Oct. 19. The
serial features Indians and cowboys
and is a thrilling mystery.
Capt. Roy Morton and Clifton
Thompson of the lobster smack Satellte, spent several days in town
recently and visited the Damariscotta
Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wlnchenpaw.
Miss Elizabeth Wlnchenpaw, and Mr.
and Mrs. Orris Cook, motored to
Woolwich recently to see the new
bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Morse of Dam
ariscotta
recently
visited
their
daughter, Mrs. Wardell McFarland.
Mrs. James C. Murphy who Is at
the State Street Hospital, Portland,
is getting along very well.
Mrs. William L. Tompkins went to
New York Wednesday.
Friends of Mrs. Wilbur Morse are
glad to see her out again after her
recent hospital experience.
Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Brackett
and daughter of Monhegan visited

ROCKLAND
AWNING CO.
12 WILLOW ST. ROCKLAND

Mrs. Brackett’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Murphy this week.
The son recently horn to Mr. and
Mrs- Earl Files (Merle Davis) of
Portland, has been named John Davis
Files.

SOUTH SOMERVILLE
S. L. Bartlett and daughters Mar
garet and Irene, Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Hewett and W. B. Hewett motored
to Augusta Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burdick and
Mrs. F. L. Day visited Mrs. Day’s
mother Tuesday.
Evelyn Bartlett was a dinner guest
of Mrs. W. B. Hewett recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hewett were
guests of their daughter in Augusta
over the weekend.
Miss Irene Bartlett visited her
uncle E. P. Hewett Sunday enroute
to the teachers’ convention at Wa
terville.

EAST UNION
Ladies of the Farm Bureau will
meet at grange dining hall next
Wednesday. Subject "Selection of
Material.”
Miss Edith Hawes of Union is
teaching tlie fall term of school at
this place. Miss Austin was unable
to take the school owing to the se
rious illness of her mother.
Several from here ■ attended the
Damariscotta Fair Wednesday.

HUDSON AND ESSEX SALES AND SERVICE
1926
1922
1923
1924
1920
1920
1924
1925
1924
1922
1923
1921
1923
1921

FORD COUPE ..........................................
FORD COUPE ...........................................
FORD COUPE ...........................................
FORD ROADSTER ....................................
BUICK TOURING ...................................
DORT TOURING ......................................
STAR TOURING ......................................
FORD TON TRUCK .................................
OVERLAND TOURING ..........................
BUICK TOURING ....................................
DODGE COUPE ........................................
OVERLAND TOURING ...........................
DODGE TOURING ...................................
OVERLAND TOURING ..........................

$350.00
100.00
200.00
125.00
150.00
50.00
225.00
300.00
250.00
200.00
300.00
100.00
250.00
100.00

Terms, Cash or Trade

THE ATLANTIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
NEW COUNTY ROAD

ROCKLAND, ME.
STANLEY E. KALLOCH. Manager

GRANITE ROCK BOTTLING WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF BEVERAGES
ACME OF PURENESS
WEST ROCKPORT, ME.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
TEL. CAMDEN 152-3

A. P. LORD
SAIL AND AWNING
MANUFACTURER
Orders for

SAILS,

AWNINGS, TENTS,

FLAGS, BOAT COVERS, SPRAY

The Bills Were Paid

HOODS, ETC.,

There wae no dieputing the fact
when th* cancelled check was
brought in evidence. The fact
thit it had been accepted and
paid was proof enough. You too,
can avoid any question by start
ing a Checking Account here to
day.
Only a small amount is
necessary.

PROMPTLY FILLED
We Carry a Full Lins of

AUTO TOPS, CURTAINS AND

YACHT SUPPLIES, CAMP
CUSHIONS RE-COVERED

OUTFITS & MARKET BASKETS

Security Trust Co.
Rockport Branch

Camden, Me.

C. W. LIVINGSTON
MANUFACTURER OF AUTOMOBILE SPRINGS
AGENT FOR HARVEY BOLTLESS SPRING—GUARANTEED
GENERAL REPAIR WORK

148 MAIN 8TREET

I

THE ROSEWAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE
The Latest Methods for Every
thing That Milady Desire*
Expert Attendant*
MISS DOROTHY CROCKETT
15 Limerock St.
Rockland
Phone 1069

ROCKLAND, ME.

S. B. GREY
Groceries, Provisions,
Confectionery
CIGARS, TOBACCO
TEXACO GASOLINE
OILS AND GREASES

103 Camden St.

Rockland

“MAINE LOBSTERS ARE BETTER”
RACKLIFF & W1THAM
DEALERS IN ALIVE LOBSTERS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ATLANTIC WHARF
TELEPHONE 702
OPP. STANDARD OIL CO.

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO TOURISTS

M. E. WEBBER

Strictly Fresh Fish Only
Cor. Water & Ocean Sts. Rockland

Telephone 276-W

Extra Large Straw Flowers
$ 1.00 per hundred

PEONIES
Pink, White and Red; $1.00 each.

C. M. THOMAS
8 SPRUCE ST.

ROCKLAND

CHECK UP YOUR TIRES
For Fall and Winter Service
USED TIRES, REBUILT TIRES AND SECONDS
Good As New With Miles of Wear—Marvelous Low Pricee

KNOX RUBBER FUSING CO.
15 WASHINGTON STREET

For a Cold or Cough

GRIP
Keep the bowels open end taks

BROWN’S RELIEF
on rising and retiring
Norway Medicine Co.

ROCKLAND, ME.

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
PLUMBING, HEATING
106 Pleasant Street,
Rockland
Talaphona 244-W

GENASCO ASPHALT SHINGLES
$6.00 Per Square
|We also have Competent Mechanics to Put Them On|
For You
Get Our Prices Before You Have Your Work Done.
All Work Guaranteed

W. J. ROBERTSON

THOMASTON
The Meeting House Hill Club met
with Mrs. Dora Robinson Oct. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Risteen. Mrs
Earl Risteen, Mrs. Gertrude Oliver
and Mrs. Lilia Williams motored to
Damariscotta Wednesday to attend
the fair.
Mrs. Alton Reed of Providence.
R. I., is visiting her brother. Herbert
Newbert.
Mrs. Reed's daughters
who have been guests at Mr. Newbert’s, have returned home.
Mrs. Frank Turner is ill at her
home on Gleason street.
Fred Morse is visiting his sister
in Freedom.
Maynard Brackett of Monhegan is
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 'Sylvester of
Bowdoinham are visiting their sisters
Mrs- Frank Turner and Mrs. Truman
Sawyer.
Charles Hamilton who operate a
No-;Knox Oil station is having
shelving built into his store (the
Einch building) and will increase
his stock in trade.
Anita (Wyllie and Helen Counce
motored to Portland and return
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. iWinchenbach
and daughter made a motor trip to
Gardiner Friday to return with Mrs.
Cyrus Newbert who has been visit
ing her sister there.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Walsh spent
Friday with their brother Frank Mc
Callum in Waterville.
Blanchard Orne, mate of the Van
derbilt yacht Ara, is at home after
a cruise of 11 months.
One of the lofty elms, which has
stood
in
front
of
I>evensellar
•block for three-quarters of a cen
tury has been cut down.
Capt. James E Creighton is em
ploying his leisure, time construct
ing a ship. It is being carefully built
along approved lines and when fin
ished will be a work of art.
Capt. Earl Starrett sailed Thurs
day in the steamer Gov- Douglas for
Nova Scotia to tow the Grenfell Mis
sion boat to Thomaston for repairs.
Crockett Brown and Wiliam Luke
Armstrong sailed with him.
Oliver Hahn has returned from a
week's vacaton spent in Boston.
IReddington Robbins who has been
on a yachting cj-uise has returned
home.
Services at the Baptist Church
Sunday: 9.45. Sunday School—Rally
Day: 11. sermon by the pastor. Rev.
H. S. Kilborn; 7 , a service that will
interest young people many of whom
the pastor hopes to have present.
Camden & Rockland Water Co.
have commenced on thei? work of
constructing the foundation for a
water tower in the McPhail field.
A “Y" has been put into the pipe on
Main street near the State engine
houseIn passing the High School build
ing yesterday the correspondent
watched with interest the athletic
teacher giving a grade of boys and
girls their physical exercises. As he
passed he could not help realizing
how much had been left out of his
education.
It has been proposed to organize a
young peoples' society of Christian
Endeavor in the Baptist Church.
There will be a meeting of those in
terested Monday evening at 6 o'clock
in the vestry.
Luncheon will be
served.
St. George High again scored
heavily against Thomaston High at
Tenant's Harbor Tuesday. The score
was 15 to 6.
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptist
Church will have its opening meet
ing of the season Wednesday after
noon and evening. Supper will be
served at 6 o'clock.
Mrs. E Marie Singer and son have
returned from Boston.
John has
gained rapidly from his operation and
is now attending school.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lermond will
leave for Boston Sunday. They will
be accompanied by Miss Edna Ler
mond who is returning to her home
in Whitinsville, Mass.
Morning worship at the Methodist
Church at 10.30. Rev. J- B. Pinker
ton,
pastor.
Lee
Morse
will
speak for live minutes before the
sermon. Rev. J. P. Chadbourne will
preach. Sunday school at 12. Ep
worth League service at 6 o'clock
and praise and preaching service at 7
The pastor will preach at Cushing at
2- p. m.

Every-Other-Day
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TIMELY WARNING
DON’T NEGLECT
YOUR COLD
neglected
cold may often
develop into, se
rious illness at
this time of the
I year. Treat yottr
cold now with
Father
John’s
Medicine, relieve
the congestion,
and heal the irritated membrane.
This splendid food medicine
builds new tissue and helps the
system to throw off the poison
ous waste matter. For over sev
enty years Father John’s Med
icine has been known as the
greatest body builder. No harm
ful drugs.
A

WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Spear motored
to Weymouth. Mass Friday morning,
where they will visit their daughter,
Mrs. Howard Bachelder and family.
A team horse belonging to John
Ahq dropped dead on the road at
Oyster River Wednesday.
The Ladies Missionary Society of
the Baptist Church will hold its flrst
fall meeting next Tuesday evening
with Miss Mary Kalloch.
The following from the Boston
Transcript concerning the wedding
last Saturday in Boston of Miss
Ruth Starratt of Manchester, N. H„
and Langdon H. Wyllie of Warren,
will be of interest to Warren friends:
“A dinner at the Coplev-Plaza will
follow the wedding ceremony tonight
in the Old South Church, Boston, of
Miss Ruth H. Starratt and Langdon
Harold Wyllie.
Rev. George E.
Carg of the First Church of
Christ, Bradford, will officiate. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Starratt of Manches
ter. N. H. The bridegroom the son
of Jlr. and Mrs. Sydney M. Wyllie of
Warren, Maine.
Mr. Starratt will
give his daughter in marriage and
she will wear a period gown of white
satin, a tulle veil, trimmed with
orange blossoms and carry a shower
bouquet of roses and lilies of the
valley
Miss Hilda J. Starratt 'of
Manchester. N. JL. will be her sis
ter's only attendant. She will 'be
gowned in pink taffeta and carry but
terfly roses and larkspur. The church
has been attractively decorated with
palms, white gladioli and white cos
mos. Hewy Wry, organist, will play
a program of nuptial music and J.
Herrick, soloist, will sing, "Because.”
Arthur Cummings of ^ialden is to
be best man and T. Robert Starratt
of Boston and Richard Fox of Brad
ford will act as ushers. After Oct. 25,
Mr. Wyllie and his bride will be "at
home” at Malden, in the Hetherington Apartments- Their engagement
was announced last Easter. The
bride attended the Bryant & Stratton
School of Boston. The bridegroom is
a B. U. man.
Sunday the Congregational Church
will observe a Rally Day at both
the church services and the Sun
day School. Preparations for this
day have been under way. The most
notable was the first get-to-gether of
the choir on Thursday evening.
About 25 sat down to the supper of
toe choir.
After the supper the
choir was led in a rehearsal by
their leader, Mrs. Nettle Vinal.
Sunday morning the Rev. C. D.
Paul will speak on the "Church and
Community.” At the evening ser
vice his subject will be “Loneliness."
A* the morning service the choir will
sing "Let Not Your Heart Be
Troubled," Wilson and “Galilee,"
Sherwin.

PROF. ELLISON

Psychologist

ALL AMERICA
is talking about the

OAKLAND
AttSAMEHICAN SIX
~ PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS

★

★

Every where you go you hear them talking ...
about this finer, faster Six, the Oakland AllAmerican.

★ ★

ASH POINT
Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cline, whose
marriage took place Aug. 21. The
bride was formerly Marion Heard
of this place. She was for several
years employed at the Bancroft
Training School and very popular
with a large circle of friends. The
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Cline of Spruce Head and is
employed at the Clark. Island quarry.
The men who have been ill with
typhoid fever are reported as improv
ing.
Walter Drinkwater of Spruce Head
who is working on the steamer Hi
biscus in Portland, was visiting
friends here Sunday.
Several persons from this place at
tended the Damariscotta fair Wed
nesday.
Mrs. Annabell Bay returned from
Boston Monday.
Shirley Hurd lias returned to
Philadelphia after spending a few
weeks’ vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Hurd.
Harland Eastman of Guilford spent
the weekend at the Wellesley.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Witham aro
keeping house for James Mullins.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Dyer have a
new Ford sedan.
STUDENT AND BOOTLEGGER
Must Stop Fraternizing On College
Campus Says Dry Chief Lowman.

The student and the bootlegger
must stop fraternizing on the college
campus, says Assistant Secretary
Lowman, dry chief.
He has instructed prohibition ad
ministrators to keep unusual watch
for such activity on the campuses,
and to give special attention to road
houses adjacent to colleges where
bootleggers are known to congregate
in large numbers.
A special drive to dry up institu
tional cases already has resulted in
several successful raids, Lowman de
clared These have been made at the
request of heads of colleges which
he did not name

Advertisements ln this
I ceed three lines Inse ted
j 3 times for 50 cents.
cents each for one time.
j times. Six words make a

PSYCHIC-MEDIUM
PROF. ELLISON gives advice
on all affaire of life—Love)
Courtship, Marriage, Health,
Business; if worried or un
happy, consult him. Thousands
have been helped to success and
happiness by Ellison. Read
ings.
LOW FEE $1.00 TO LADIES
Hours 11 A. M. to 5 P. M.

27 PARK ST.

Lost and Found

ROCKLAND
121*lt ’

Wanted

Scoff$ Emulsion

WANTED—Carpenter work and (building.
I am prepared to do all kinds. Give me a
call. W. A. RIPLEY. Rockville. Tel. 552-5.
121-tf

WANTED -Men anil women to sell
Products in city .nd towns. See me
at HOTEL THORNDIKE, Oct. 8-10
SI SI. STEVENSON, Bangor tien.

CAMDEN

Rawieigh
promptly
or write
Pel
1121*122

Scott & Bowne. Bloomield. N.

&

fM

Charm
Disappears When

Feminine

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Thorndike left
Friday for Canton. Mass, where they
WANTED-■Position by experienced bookkeejier. Best of references. Address P. O.
will spend the winter.
121-123 the nose has an ugly shine. Keep the
The regular meeting of Joel Keyes BOX 441, Roeklar.d.
use of special fuels.
Grant Circle, Ladies of the G. A., K„
WANTED—Girl for general Housework. , skin looking like a peach with this
*
*
*
\
Excellent home, light work. TEL. 5« 8-\\.j new wonderful French Process Face
was held Friday evening.
Why shouldn’t this new and thrilling car be
Mr. anti Mrs. Joshua Wentworth
House cleaning by hour or day', : Powder called MELLO-GLO. Stays
WANTED
motored this week to Lake Helen.
thrilling all America? Why shouldn’t its success be
also
children
to care for evenings. Refer- on indefinitely—so pure and fine—
Florida, where they will spend the ences.. Inquire
r..
oo
vnDisu xnitV
|
*
*
33 NORTH
MAIN ct
ST.
already surpassing all previous Oakland aehiev120*122 prevents large pores—keeps your skin
w inter.
The regular meeting of Camden
WANTED -Housekeeper for man alone. youthful.
ments? A look and a ride will tell you the story
Get this new wonderful
120*122
Lodge. K. of P., will be held next Write “Z care THIS OFFICE.
Face Powder MBLLO-GLO at the
— why everyone is saying, “That’s the ear!”
Monday evening. Refreshments will
WANTED- We have splendid opportunities
for girls to work board and room while at toilet counter today. Comer Drug
be served.
tending
College. Write or call
Miss Helen Dougherty is visiting RocklandCommercial
Commercial College, LENA K. SAR Store and all other good stores.
friends in Boston and Pittsfield, GENT. Prill. Tel. 197 It.
120-125 ------------ _----------------------------------------- r
Mass.
♦-Door
WANTED Boarders at 20 State St. Ap2-DOOR SEDAN
•1145
- *10-15 Scdun
119-121
Mrs. Edna Rankin entertained the |)ly AT THE HOUSE.
Philathea Class Friday evening.
•1145
WANTED Reliable man to edge staves.
|«ter •1075
-a-v • **
Cabriolet
John P. Leach is visiting ln Brock Il’.VLN SPEAR. Warren. Me Box 53. 119*121
I^indau Sedan *1265
ton, Worcester and Niagara Falls.
WANTED—Two headers In a private fam
IN WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Staples of ily. reference* required. MRS. W. S. KJBNTh* Uni and Finer Fonriar Sil. C4S to tW. All Price, at factory.
NISTON. 176 Main St. Tel. 278-R.
119-tf
Eight Room Houm, all latest im
Delivered price! incliuk minimum handling charge*. Ea*y ta
Poston are visiting their daughter,
WANTED—Two men for roomers and
provements — Fnrnaee, Lights,
pay on the liberal General Motor* Time Payment Plan,
Mrs. Avaughn Ames.
lodger*. Apply 20 STATE ST.
119-121
Bath, three acres Land, Warren
Mrs. Agnes Benner and her brother
WANTED—Full des<rlptton and photo
Village Three minutes’ walk from
Elden Jones have returned from Am graphs of any boats you wish to sell—no
tha Bridge. Priced at $2500.
herst. N. H . where they spent the mater how large or how small, commercial,
* • • •
pleasure or auxiliary.
We are receiving
summer.
numerous inquiries every day for such boats.
AT THE HIGHLANDS
The regular meeting of the United Why not let us sell your boat? KNOX MA
Seven Room Houee, Barn and Six
Order of Golden Cross was held RINE EX< HANGS YACHT AND <HIP
Acres of Land at the Highlands;
BROKERS. Camden, Me
?3-TAS-tf
Thursday.
35 Apple and Pear Trees.
WANTED—Dining room and
glrl
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Tolman are
'6-tf '
at KNOX HOTEL. Thomaston.
106PRICED AT $1850.00
visiting friends in Milton, N. H.
sees
Officers elect of Camden ComHouse at Owl's Head, shore front,
mandery, will be installed at a stated
For Sale
two acres of land. Mutt be sold
conclave Tuesday evening. A harvest
at once.
supper will be served at 6.45.
FOR SALE 65 ducks and 2.8 hens, cheap
A rummage sale will be held in the If so’.d at once OWEN FARM, South Thom- '
’ 121-123
EASY TEKMS
parish house of St- Thomas Church aston. Tel. 647-11.
FOR SALE Pair mink dogs, males, by the
Oct 24-28.
.
Jackson
dog,
5
months
old.
fox
terriers,
$18
Alleys. Howard carried off the hon- pins. The summary’:
V. F. STUDLEY CO.
The monthly meeting of the Board per pair: been inoculated for distemper. DR.
ers with a high total of 115 and a
Bawry’s team <3. Lawry. 273; G.
of Trade was held at the Y. M. C. A. SHF KM AN. Bockland. Me.____________ 121*lt
ROCKLAND, ME.
three-string total of 279. However, Simmons, 226; G. Doak, 222; total,
Thursday evening.
FOR SALE—Second-hand cook stove in
Peters’ team won by a margin of 67 721.
good
condition.
Apply
at
HOME
FOR
AGED
The annual roll call of Maiden
121*123
Cliff Rebekah Lodge will be held WOMEN. Tel. 1014-J.
FOR SALE Three Jersey cows, one Jersey
Wednesday evening. There will be
bull A. J. C. C. stock. C. F. TAYWR. Ten
an entertainment after the meeting ant’s Harbor.
121*123
and refreshments will be served.
FOR SALE Two sewing machines. TEL
Members of Knox Temple attended ROCKLAND 166-W.
120 122
Many styles
the annual convention of Pythian
FOR SALE -75 pair of steel arch supports
Sisters of District No. 10, at Thom similar to tiie $3.00 kind for $1.00. McLAIN
and sizes to
SHOE STORE.
120-tf
aston Friday.
choose from
FOR SALE Black horse, weight 900-1000
Lawrence IHigh School football
good roader. MRS. L. S. JONES,
team of Fairfield will play at Cam pounds,
at moderate
Thomaston. Tel. 108-11.
120-122
den Saturday.
Doughnuts Are Best
FOR
SALE
—I’alr of Williams commonprices, in
The ladles of the Congregation al sense shoes, size 0 D, worn only once, price
• •’• •
Pearl Gray
circle will serve a public supper at $3.50. Tel. 502 M.
120-122
the chapel Oct. 19.
FOR SALE Studebaker light six sedan
Porcelain
The regular meeting of Camden 1924 : recently thoroughly overhauled, all new
S
A bargain for cash. TEL. ROCKLAND
Enamel or
Lodge, K. of P., will be held next tires.
166 -W.
120-122
Monday evening. Refreshments will
Rockland
Foot of Spring St.
Black
GOING TO SELL N< w building 6x8, double
be served.
80-tf
walls,
finished for ba e cost of materials;
Oct. 28 and 20 the Knights of new 5-tutbe radio set; 20 A tubes; Baby
Pythias and the l'y.thlan Sisters will Grand Chevrolet; 1 G C 26 receiver, tubes, bat
teries and loud sneaker; 240 egg Incubator;
hold a Harvest Fair at their hall.
miscellaneous radio parts. C’nfon Up Hear
Miscellaneous
A public supper will be served at the Wor.d's Series on the best tone set in
Grange hall the second day of the the city. Let’s Go. V. P. HALL, James St.
TRUCKING OF ALL KINDS. Tel. 839-R
120*122
121*123
fair, Oct. 15, from 5 30 to 7 o'clock.
or call 147 Park 'St. A. DAVilS.
FOR SALE Dining suite, rood as new.
Raymond Pooler, who recently re
WILL MAKE CIDER FOR JHE PUBLIC
little used. Great bargain. PHONE 1104.
signed from E. E. Boynton's phar
119*121 every Tuesday and Friday from Oct. 11 in
cluding Nov. 15. Delicious sweet cider and
macy has accepted a position with
FOR SALE Rabbit bound. V. T JOHN extra strong vinegar for sale. Call-at Che
the Corner Drug Store in Rockland.
SON, 105 Broadway. Tel. 904-M.
119*121 Simonton Farm, West Rockport. JAMES H.
Mrs. Edward E. Ames will entertain
121-124
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs >8; also SIMONTON.
the Baptist ladies’ circle on Wednes cord and fitted wood. Tel. 263-13 Rockland.
PROF. ELLISON-PSYCHIC-MEDIUM solves
L
F.
TOLMAN.
T.
O.
Thomaston.
119-130
day at her home in Belmont avenue.
your problems. Tells you how to be success
FOR SALE Two rabbit dogs, tan ions Hill- ful. Gives advice on all afTalrs of life—love,
Miss Clemeret Walden is enjoying
courtship, marriage, health, business.
A
haven
strain.
1
months
old.
reasonable
price.
a trip to Paris. France.
p-oper solution of your affairs may' be the
C. W. CREIGHTON. 3 Gay St., Thomaston.
The annual convention of the
119-121 turning point in your life. Readings $1.09
to ladies. Hours M a. m to 5 p m. 27
Knights of Pythias. District No. 13.
FOR SALE—Lumber ana wood, 4 fooi
121*123
will be held in K. of P. hall, Thom board slabs $6.50; stove length $8; stave PARK STREET. ROCKLAND.
NOTICE—This is to notify all that frotp
s abs $6.50. L. A. PACKARD, Thomaston
aston. Oct. 12.
118-tf this date I will not be responsible for any
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Thorndike have R F D.
bills contracted *by my wife, Frances Beverage.
FOR SALE- Wood prepared for the stove, CARL BEVERAGE, North Haven. Oct. 2,
returned from a visit with relatives
mixed hard and soft, well-seasoned.
Big 1927.
120*122
in Irvington, N. J.
measure. At your door, $15 per cord; $8 pu

FOR SALE

1045 “

BAY VIEW GARAGE

DON’T ASK US
ASK ANYONE !

TRAINER’

Kidneys!

CLARK ISLAND

To Be Well See That They Function

'OUR kidneys! Do you

y

HE Household Regal Range shows the very highest class of material and
workmanship from top to bottom and its good baking qualities delight
the most exacting housewife.

T

Ask your neighbor!

Stonington Furn. Co.

PILLS

ROCKLAND & STONINGTON

60c

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg.Chem.,Buffalo,N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Warrington GilcnMSt
and Mr. and Mrs. James Ray of Wi
ley’s Corner visited Mrs. William
Davis Wednesday.
Bar^e 704 is loading paving from
John Meehan & Sons for New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Wakefield
and children Dudley and , Beatrice
motored to Portland Sunday to see
her brother Thomas Barter, who is
very ill at the Marine Hospit ,1. They
went in Charles Leavitt’s car.
Herbert, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Kills, fell and broke his
ankle bone while playing ball at re
cest Wednesday. He also had the
misfortune of breaking his collar
bone in the early summer.
Miss Harriet Maker and Mrs
Burke and daughter Martha Burke
and friend visited Mrs. Victor Biom
berg Tuesday.
Mrs. George Otis of Prospect is
visiting her husband at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rolland.
George Rolland remains about th
same in health.

SHIP YOUR

VEAL, PIGS

I Carry the Largest Assortment cf Fuel Oils Offered in Eastern Maine. The Efficiency
of Your Heater Depends Upon Using the Right Grade of Oil. Our Furnace Oils Are
Water White Kerosene, Uncolored.

27.5 Gravity Fuel Oil
30-36 Gravity Solor Oil

Phone 455-M
For
Prices

For growing children
nothing can take the place
of cod-livcr oil vitamins.
Give them vitamin-rich

DOWNYFLAKE

Watch Your

DOAN’S

CHILDREN THRIVE

NEW LOW PRICES

WITH THE BOWLERS

realize what an important
part they play in your health
and length of life? Your kid
neys are the blood filters.
When they act sluggishly,
waste poisons remain in the
blood and make one tired and
drowsy, with often nagging
backache, annoying headache
and dizzy spells. That the
kidneys are not acting right is
often showm by scanty or burn
ing excretions. Assist the kid
neys with a stimulant diuretic.
Use Doan's Pills. Doan’s are
endorsed the country over.

column not to exonce for 25 cents,
Additional lines 5
10 cents for three
lire

, LOST—Black and white hound with tan
I ears, answers to name “Rex,” had collar on
| when last se$pi.
JAMBS DOHlERTY. 14
I Co un.bia Ave. %
121-123
LOST -Alan’s 12K yellow gold ring with
Initial W. Reward. EDWIN WARE. Tel.
191-23 Thomaston.
___________ 121-123
LOST—Strayed or stolen. 29x4.10 Balloon
tire mounted on rim. If you find it docs not
fit your car please return to HOUSE-SHER
MAN. INC . 5#5 Main St., Rockland. 120-122
LOST—Sept. 29, 'black and white female
Co.lle dog. GEORGE WRIGHT. Clark Island.
Me.
119*121

★

For here is a longer, stronger chassis—smaller
wheels and larger tires—a 212 cubic inch engine
equipped with the new GMR cylinder head, which
eliminates harshness and roughness, minimizes
spark knocks and increases power—without the

Plans have been made for a
matched game between the Veteran
Firemen's team and the Waldoboro
team Monday evening at the Star
Alleys at 7.30.
Peters’ team—J. Peters. 273; F.
Howard, 279; W. Hurd, 230; total,
788-*
After Thursday night's banquet in
Spear hall, Peters and Lawry organ
ized two three-man teams and fought
out a three-string match at the- Star

How You

★

Properly.
Julia V. Woodcock, teacher of
piano. Tel. 157-2. Thomaston—adv.
118-130

In Everybody’s Column

ROCKPORT
Miss Flora Richardson and Mrs.
Jennie Tolman of Winchester, Mass.,
were ricent guests ot Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Clough.
Miss Julia Brastow of Bangor is
the guest of her niece, Mrs. Frances
Carleton
Mrs. F. R. McCullough of Roxbury.
Mass, is spending a few days at hetsummer home on Sea street.
Wednesday, Dec. 7, is the dote
chosen by the Ladles' Aid of the
Methodist Church for their Christ
mas fall- and supper.
Miss Hortense Bohndell has been
confined to her home this week by a
badly sprained ankle.
Kenneth Brown left Thursday for
Hartford. Conn., where he will be
employed.
Dr. J L. Wilson of Boston is vis
iting his parents. Rev. and Mrs. J.
L. Wilson at the Moody parsonage.
Mrs. Donald Johnson who has been
the guest of her parents. Mr and Mrs.
B .H. Paul since returning from the
Knox Hospital, has returned to hethome in Camden/
Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps will
have a fair at G. A. R. hall Oct. 21
which is in the hands of a compe
tent committee and its success is
assured.
The World Wide Guild will meet
next Monday evening at the Moody
parsonage. Business of importance :s
to be transacted and it is hoped every
m ember will be present.
Master Robert Paul of Rockland is
spending a few days with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Paul.
Rev J. L. Wilson will take for his
topic Sunday morning at the Bap
tist Church. "A Four-leaved Volume
of Life.” The evening subject will be
"Can Wb Succeed?" Bible School’at
the noon hour. There will be special
music at the morning service.
Services at the Methodist Church
tomorrow will get their Inspiration
from Columbus Day—-Wednesday be
ing the 435th anniversary of the
greatest land-find in human history.
The morning thought will be 'When
There Is No Vision the People Perish”
and in the evening. "Lesons from the
Life of Columbus."

41.43 Gravity Furnace Oil
46. Gravity Furnace Oil

MOODY’S GAS AND OIL STATION
67 Park Street

Rockland, Maine
112-115Thcn-Stf

Prompt
Deliveries
Phone 455-M

I
1
I

1
1

Live and Dressed
TO

POULTRY
N. E. Hollis & Co.
Commission Merchants
47-53 North Market Street
37-42 Merchants Row
BOSTON, MASS.
ONE OF THE OLDEST
ESTABLISHED COMMISSION
HOUSES IN BOSTON
PROMPT RETURNS
Weekly Market Reports
Mailed Upon Request

one-half cord. ROSE HILL FARM, Owl’s
Head. Me. Tel 425-31.
117-122
FOR SALE -One 350 Buckeye incubator;
also one 600 egg Buckeye; 300 S. C. R. 4.
pullets, ready to lay. H. C. BUBER, War
ren. Me Tel. 6-31.
116*121
FOR SALE -Genuine German police pups,
pedigreed, four months old. Apply to ED
WARD MURPHY, 101 Tillson avenue. Roek
land.
1}6*121
FOR SALE—Fitted hard wood, $14 ; cord
wood. $10; furnace junks, $12. M. LOWMAN,
Rockville. Me. Tel. 263-11 evenings from 5
to 7.
119*121
FOR SALE—Part of my household furniture
fo- different rooms.
A. EMERY, 28 Pa
cific St.. City. Tel. 518-M or 436-M.
115-tf
FOR SALE—Forty settees to*accommodate
120 persons.
Two benches and a stove.
Price reasonable. HARRY CARR.
115-tf
FOR SALE-One largo work horse, one
large new milch cow, Holstein. White Chester
shoates, Angora kittens, shaggy. Solid white
and solid yellow. GRAND VIEW FARM.
James L. McManus. State Auto road, Warren,
Me. Tel. 5-6 Warren.
114-1W
FOR SALE A pretty home and It is mod
ern, and located In the heart of the cityonly $2500 half cash, balance 3 years.
Compare it with some Ix ng shown at $5000
and $6000. FREEtMAN Y >UNG, Realtor. Tel
714 M.
114-tf
FOR SALE - Hot air furnace, almost new.
see DR. FOGG.
96-tf
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, stove length,
$8 per cord in Rockland; $7 in Thomaston
and $6 in Warren. Also flrst quality fitted
hard wood or junks. L. C. FACKARD, War’en. Me.
118-tf
FOR SALE—Place on west side of Maple
Juice Cove, abouk 10 miles from Thomaston,
good State road, buildings in good repair, 21
acres land, shore privilege. Inquire R. B.
F1LUMORE, 85 Park St.. Rockland.

no*tf

•

LADIES Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. Mall
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 118-tf
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
and estates ; up-to-date property. In the gar
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
us what you want. ORRLN J. DICKEY, Bel
fast. Maine.
118-tf
FOR SALE—Eight room house at 129
Rankin St. with 10 acres of land and two
barns. EDWARD J. HELLIER. Tel. 43-M.
47*tf

FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs. $8; dry
hard wood, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL
Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. O. Thomaston. 118-tf
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy tn excellent
evaditlou for sale. Also a copy of “Beglnniags of Colonial Maine.” R. T. PATTEN,
Skow'hegan.
118-tf
YARNS—(If pure wed worsted for hand
knitting, also rug yarns for hooked rugs. 50c
4 oz. skein. Order -sent ('. 0. D. Write for
i tree samples today. Ask about wool blankets,
j COXfOKn WORSTED MILLS, Dept. 42 W.
Concord, N. Hi
109 Sat-ll7

MEN’
wo Mid

L. W. McCartney
Plumbing and Heating
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Telephone 986-W

I SSMO
wmsr MMASVftC
• M..uZ^T»f^ oa^b»*' - • UT

!
142-every Sat-tf

»Tiun sum co.

J.

HAVE YOUR CAR DONE Tn a beautiful
lacquer job—any color. Spray system is
very durable.
Sprayed on with a gun.
STEVENS’ GARAGE. McLoud St.
Tel.
241-M.
119*121

$1,000,000. > R0UN0 MILLION DOLLARS

paid Anatol Josepho for an idea on an Au
tomatic Photographing Machine. You may
have an idea that I can get you a million
dolla-s for. I am in toudh with hundreds
of moneyed men and manufacturers who wish
to buy good Inventions or ideas, patented ojr
ttnpatented. Other people are reaping millions
of dollars front their ideas, why not you?
It is the simple little ideas that are worth
millions.
Write for my three plans free.
HARTLEY, the patent nun, 38 Court St.,
Bangor, Maine______________________ 119*121
SPEAR’S CIDER MILL. West Warren, will
be iu operation Saturday, Oct. 8. and each
Tuesday iand Saturday until further notice.
116*121
VIRGIN WOOL YARN, for sale by manu

factured at bargain. Samples free. H. A.
BARTLETT, Harmony, Maine.
114*125
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. PICOT EDGE.

covered
buttons.
buttonholes.
plaiting.
PHYLLIS TOUMAN MORSE. 359 Main St.
Tel. 868 M.
114*125
MASON WORK JlF ALL KINDS, d»j or

contract; cement blocks and posts ln stock.
FRANK E. GRAY. 17 Bay View 8q.. Rock
land. Tel. 194-J.
118-tf

To Let
TO LET—Three or four rooms with elec
tric lights, hot water heat and use of bath
room, at 136 TAiLBOT AVE. Rent reason
able.
ltl-tf
TO LET—Furnished four room house at 83
South Main St. Write M. W. CLIFFORD,
care 8. H. C. 3, Bath. Me.
121*1
TO LET—Furnished rooms at 73 >
ST.
1I1*1«
TO LET—Two rooms furnished. 34 jfULM’l
TON ST. Tel. 733 M._______________ 120*122
TO LET—Two furnished rooms at 18 MASONIC ST.
120*122
TO LET—Front room, nicely furniOhed.
one or two persons. Terms moderate. 23
PARK ST.
120*122
TO LET—Upstairs apartment at 277 ;__
St., foot of Myrtle St.. 9 rooms wlthh lights
and bath. Tel. 438-J or Inquire ELIZABETH
DONOHUE, 89 Park St____
119-124
TO LET—Rooms furn tolled or unfurnished
at 8 FOGG ST.
119*121

___ U«bt
housekeeping, with electric lights and wafer.
16 WILLOW ST.
119*1*1
TO LET—House of five rooms with toilejt
and gas at 22 T St., Rockland. Inquire on
PREMISES.

119*121

TO LET—Tenement over Kennedy’s store at
the Brook, entrance from rear. Inquire P. L.
HAVENER. Tel. 792.
117-tf
TO LET—Eight room house, electric lights,
bath, furnace heat.
Apply MRS. J. A.
FROST. 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-R.
115-tf
TO LET—Furnished apartment, heated, at
14 MASONIC ST
114-tf
TO LET—Garage on Florence St. Applv at
FLINT S MARKET.___________________ 114 tf

Made of Black
TO LET—Furnished housk, seven rooms,
Du*t A Water
proof Material electric lights and gas. Garage, shed for hold
ing wood. At the Northend. TEL. 138-J or
ON SAL* A-£ 223-J.___________________ 109-4f
TO LET—Store at 19 Tillson Ave.

Apply

to GEORGE M. SIMMONS. Tol, 4-W. H8-U

■?
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£v;ry-Other-Day

Rev. Walter Rounds; hostess, Suella
Sheldon.
f------- i - i
I Feb. 10, Samplers, Mrs. Mabel i
t
jCrie; Roll Call, Name Your Favorite
Programs the Women Have Laid Out For Activities Dur- Musical composition; hostess, Nan
' Higgs.
Feb. 24, Past Presidents' afternoon
eiatly desires information of social happen
ing the Season Now Opening.
ings. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
and Guest Day; piano selections, j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
N.
Southard
leave
mall or telephone will be gladly received.
Mabel Holbrook; Group of Indian
770 ' tomorrow morning for Quebec, as
Telephone
re
, .
... I Songs, Gladys Morgan; Reading, The
Rockland club women are looking Hostess, Mrs. o
j • . -*■
■■
. , —v guests of H. L. Bossa of Friendship
Buffum; leader, Miss
,s„
radian
*
forward to a happy and busy season, Frye.
,
, making the trip ln his handsome new
Grace Armstrong; hostesses. Mary
Mrs. Obadiah Gardner entertained gtudebakgr car
They
g
d
ns Indicated by the programs already
Jan 18—Act II. What Examples of Cooper, Lenora Cooper, Elizabeth
Ihe Charity Club at h«r» Chestnut '
dayg
,h# plctureKlue Ca.
' prepared. Through these mediums Character Contrast are there in this
Mreet home Thursday “eo". na<}lan
guegt8 a( Hote,
they are provided t^ith entertainment Play?. Hostess, Mrs. Otis; leader, Davis, Grace Daniels, Laura Maxey,
Mary Gardner, Blanche Ellswtorth,
vewlng and auction contributing to nite.
which would be obtainable here in Mrs. Moor.
Mabel Holbrook, Mabel Crle, Hester
•the pleasure of the afternoon.
no other manner.
Jan. 30—Act III. Give puns in this
Chase.
4
''
Play; What Instances of Poetic Jus
E. E. Thotndlke entertained the
March 23, “The Prettiest Village
Wiaht Philharmonic Society
• Mrs. Elmer S. Bird motored to office force of the Roekland A Rock
tice occur In King Lear. Hostess, in Maine," (Wiscasset), Theresa
Because of the uncertain plans of Mrs. Lawrence; leader, Mrs. Leven- Miiiett?" How Maine “protects Its
Portland yesterday having as her port Lime Corp and guests at his
the Maine Music Festival for the saler.
guests Mrs. C. I. Burrows and Mrs. cottage at Megunticook Lake Wed
Coastline, Hazel Powers; hostess,
future. Wight Philharmonic Society
W O. Fuller.
Feb. 13—Act IV. Mad Folk of
nesday evening, with corn roast as
hgs formed no definite program. Shakespeare. Hostess, Mrs. Hellier; Louise Ingraham.
the feature. The members of this
April 6. Annual meeting, election
Eighteen of its members were in leader. Miss Josephine Thorndike.
J At her Alford Lake camp Friday jolly get-together were Mr. and Mrs.
of officers.
Bangor Monday for the Festival.
Feb. 27—Act V. (What are the Ethi
Airs. Ernest C. Davis was hostess to A. E. Orff and daughter Barbara, Mr.
The officers are: President. Maud
The officers are: President. Kelley cal Lessons of the Play? Hostess.
4ier bridge club, luncheon being fol and Mrs. Guy Douglass, Mr. and Mrs.
Blodgett; vice president, Edith Bev
B. Crle; first vice president, Cath Mrs- Stevens; leader, Mrs. Orne.
1 erage; secretary, Alice Karl; treas
lowed by auction.
Everett E. F. Libby, Mr- And Mrs.
•
erine Keatir.g; second vice presi
March 12—'Edna St. Vincent Millay,
Frank .Harper, Miss Marie Brown
dent. George E. Torrey; treasurer, Her Life and Writings; reading, urer, Ava Jackson; directors, Clara
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen are on an John Upham, Miss Belah Rokes, Ly
Carolyn Littlefield; librarian, Carrie Poems; music from "The King’s Thurston, Theresa Millett: auditor.
extended motor trip through New ford Ames, Albert Rhodes and E.
Flye: director, Faith Berry; pianist, Henchman." Hostess, Mrs. Rounds; Lenora Cooper; entertainment com
E. Thorndike.
mittee. Mary Gardner.
Harriett
England.
Nettie Averillleader, Mrs. Otis.
Knowles, Grace' Armstrong. Mabel
•
March
26
—
‘
King's
Henchman.
Host

Holbrook; social committee, Minnie
• Miss Kitty (Lottie) McLaughlin.
The Universalist circle season
Quick lunches,'usually cold, gulped
_
...
,
ess, Mrs. Bird; leader, Mrs. Hix.
Rogers,
Bernice
Havener,
Ann
\vho has been spending several weeks opened
auspiciously
(Wednesday down
so the "dinner hour" will not be
Pr°9res3,ve L.terary Club
April 9—Annual meeting; supper.
Butler, Clara Thurston. Louise Ing
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. evening with nearly 100 at the
over before you can do a little play- I The membership of the Progressive
raham, Nettie Perry. Helen Perry,
George McLaughlin. Walker place, supper.
\
ing, is the best way to ruin your, Ehpra: V Club, founded in 1895, is not
Hazel Powers.
left 'Friday Tor New York where she
stomach,
and
you
suffer
from
Indiges,
'
ar
Fe.
but
every
member
is
actively
B. P. W, Club
will enter on her musical studies for , Miss Ruth Mealey and Fred Mealey
lion, heartburn, bloating, nervous- imerested in work and study. "Macthe winter season.
left for Washington. D. C., Thursday
The flrst meeting of the Rockland
Lady Knox Chapter
" head" the ProRram for the seamorning called there by the serious nett, headaches; and, worst of all, | be,h
son. A sketch of the noted char branch of the Business and Profes
Lady Knox Chapter. D. A. R. has
Mrs- Grace Rollins entertained the illness of their mother, Mrs. Joseph you get thin, pale and weak.
sional Women's Club was held last
acters
of
the
play
will
be
given
in
the
If you must eat that way, always
E. F. A. Club at her cottage at Holi Mealey.
Wednesday night and all regular busi 49 members, with the following offi
keep a package of Papes Diapepsin afternoon's readings, also stories of ness meetings will be held on the first cers: Regent, Mrs. Hester M. Chase;
day Beach Wednesday in a very
the
historical
events
referred
to.
happy manner. Picnic dinner was
Mrs. Leola Flint Noyes entertained handy so you can chew one of the Current events will be a popular fea Thursday of each month at the vice regent. Mrs. Suella Sheldon;
secretary, Mrs. Mary B. Cooper;
served at noon nnd the afternoon de the Itooevlt Club at her cottage af pleasnfit-tastln-g tablets after your '
ture of the program. Responses to club room in the Salvation Army tieasurer. Miss Hazel Parker; regis
voted to three tables of auction, the Holiday Beach Tuesday. Picnic din meals. It keeps the food sweet so I
block
on
Main
street.
This
room,
roll call will be items of interest on
trar, Miss Ellen Cochran; histor
your stomach can digest it.
prizes falling to Mrs. Charles M. ner was followed by sewing.
the life and works of celebrities. Of large and ’attractive has a kitchen ian, Miss Anna Thorndike; auditor,
Follow the experience of thousands
Richardson, Mrs. Hester Chase, Mrs.
ette
and
usually
supper
Is
served
and
ficers of the club are: President,
Sturdy METAL, WOOD cr IVORY Finished Bed,
Mrs Mabel Sherman; councillors,
I. J. Shuman and Mrs. Hattie DavisMiss Dorothy Snow is vacationing who again have a young appetite. All I Kitty Coburn; vice president, Mary an able speaker provided.
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, Mrs. Ella
from the Rockland National Bank druggists recommend and guarantee Littlehale; secretary, Annie Silsby;
two inch continuous posts, one inch fillers. (A hand
This club is for educational, wel
Buffum, Mrs. Julia Burpee.
Pape's Diapepsin to relieve indiges- J
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Noyes and and left last night for Boston.
treasurer, Jennie Bird; publicity, fare and social purposes. It is non
some piece of furniture). National Spring and com
The
standing
committees
are:
tion and sweeten the stomach in five
Mrs. Eva Flint have just returned
Lucie 'Walsh; entertainment com partisan. non-sectarian and Is com
Americanism. Patriotic Education,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White and minutes.
from a delightful motor trip through
fortable
Mattress.
posed
of
women
who
are
engaged
In
mittee., Hattie Keating, Julia Bur
Correct Use of the Flag, Manuals,
the White Mountains to St. Johns- daughter, Mrs. Waldo Adams of Du
pee, Evelyn Young, Lillian Hatch; business or a profession. A food ex Girl Home Makers. Children of the
Complete as advertised $19.50
.bury, Vt. During the trip they called buque, Ia., return today to New York
change Is maintained with food sales
Mrs. James O’Hara has leased her hospitality and flowers, Lois Keene.
Sens of the Republic—Mrs. Rich,
on Miss Daphne Winslow of this city City.
every
Wednesday
and
Saturday,
house at 80 Park street tot Mr. and
The opening meeting of the season
Miss Cochran, Miss Hazel Parker.
'.who is teaching ln Norway.
Mrs. Donald Perry, and will leave will be with Miss Coburn on Tues under direction of Mrs. Maud Hal
Conservation
and
Thrift—Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Pierce mo Monday for Philadelphia to Join Mr. day, Oct. 11, Mrs. Bird, leader.
lowell.
Sheldon, Mrs. Kaler. Mrs. Minnie
LOUIS MARCUS, Proprietor
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman and tor from Portland today for an over O'Hara who Is a student at the CurFor the past two years Miss
The study of Macbeth will be be
-two sisters, Miss Mary 'Wyllie and night visit to their Mirror Lake farm. ti! Institute of Music. Mrs. O'Hara gun Oct. 25, Mrs. Simmons, hostess, Coughlin has conducted a class in Cobb.
313-319
MAIN
STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
D. A. R. Student Fund—Mrs.
Mrs- Robert Walker, are on a motor It is Mr. Pierce's only vacation, his has been the recipient of numerous Miss Keene, leader; Nov. 8, Mrs. English for members and for the
Glcver, Mrs. Spear, Mrs. Wardweil.
trip through the White Mountains duties as general manager of the social attentions during the past few Silsby hostess, Mrs. Mather, leader; public. It is hoped that something
Ellis Island—Mrs. Butman, Miss
und the Green Mountains.
Congress Square hotel and the new weeks.
Dec. 20, Mrs. Norton hostess, Mrs. may be done along this line this Thorndike, Miss Bicknell.
SOUTH WARREN
To Eliminate Your
winter.
Auction
parties
are
held
Eastland having made his summer
Keating, leader; Jan. 3, Mrs. Mather
Foreign
Relations—Mrs.
Snow,
Mrs. Horace Lamb is in Brighton, one of strenuous service.
weekly,
with
several
big
parties
dur

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Simmons re hostess. Miss Coburn, leader; Jan. 17,
Mrs. Blackington, Mrs. Karl.
There
will
be
no
meeting
of
Good
Mass., the guest of her mother, Mrs.
RHEUMATISM
turned yesterday from a delightful Mrs. Hatch hostess, Mrs. Littlehale, ing the winter.
Genealogical Research—Mrs. Chase,
Thomas Merritt.
Will Grange Thursday evening. Oct
A cordial invitation is extended to Miss Cochrane, Mrs. Butler.
Take Buxton’s Rheumatic Specific. Try
Everett Torrey of Tenant's Harbor trip to Boston, and over the Mohawk leader. (Musical response); Jan- 31,
it. You will not regret it. For sale at
has left the employ of Armour & Co Trail, visiting Albany, Springfield, Mrs. Walsh hostess, Mrs. Burpee, 'eachers and strangers ln t^e city
Legislation ill U. S. Congress- 13, owing to the entertainment held
all leading Drug Stores. Let us send
’ Miss Harriet Marsh of Newcastle, and gone to Chicago to seek employ Worcester and otlierxcltles. also vis
you a booklet. The Buxton Rheumatio
leader, (Modern Poets); 'Feb. 14. Mrs, to Join the club and become ac Mrs. Southard, Mrs. Simmons. Miss at Pioneer Grange hall. East Union,
Del., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ment.
quainted
with
Rockland
people.
Medicine Co., Abbot Village, Maine
iting the Cape Cod canal region.
Bird hostess, (Presidents' Day); Feb.
Coburn.
on that date.
Marsh, formerly of this city, is the
Upon
payment
of
a
small
fee
the
Magazine-—Mrs. Alice Cobb.
26. Mrs. Burpee hostess, Mrs. Hatch,
guest of her grandmother, Mrs R.
members may have thetr own key
Mr. and Mrs C. C. Thomas left Fri
Preservation of Records and Mark.
The Clara Barton Guild of the Uni- leader. (Longfellows' Day); March 14.
‘N. Marsh, 79 Broad street, and of her day for a week’s vacation in Massa
and
are
able
to
enjoy
the
privileges
of
Ir.? Historic Spots—Miss Thorndike,
versalist church will meet at the Mrs. Littlehale hostess, Mrs. Walsh,
aunt, Mrs- I. J. Gray, Broad street.
the
club
rooms
at
any
timeThe
chusetts.
Mrs. Veazie.
home of Mrs, C. A. Knickerbocker leader, (Irish Poets); March 28, Miss
>
- ■
dues are ?3 a year. The room is
National Defense—Mrs.
Walsh,
Monday at 4 o'clock.
A picnic Young hostess, Mrs. Hurley, leader;
Mrs. Belle Corthell and Mrs. Helen
Miss Caroline Jameson who was
April li, annual meeting (to be an available for rent for parties, fairs, Mrs. Cross, M rs. Haskell.
Coyne left for Boston Tuesday night called home hy the death of her Junch will be served.
Knox
Memorial—Mrs.
General
nounced). Current events will be club meetings, etc., at a very reason
on a vacation Which will include a mother, left Thursday for Boston.
able price.
/
Cooper.
NOW PLAYING
The first meeting of the Woman’s discussed at every meeting.
trip through the Berkshlres thence to
The officers are: President, Miss
These meetings are scheduled:
Assoclatoin of the Congregational
FRED HUMES
Albany and down the Hudson to
Mldb Pearl E. Borgerson; first vice I Oct. 3. Hostesses, Miss Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veazie and Mr. Church will be held Oct. 12 in the
"RANGE COURAGE”
'New York.
president, Mrs. Ella Crle; second vice 5 Mrs Nutt, Mrs. Southard and Miss
Rubinstein Club
and Mrs. Sumner Perry and daughter vestry with these houseke^iers:
Also
are occupying the Fred Colson cot Mrs. E. L. Brown. Mrs. C. H. Duff,
The Rubinstein Club, founded ln president, Mrs. Louise Ingraham; Thorndike. Travel Talk. Mrs. Suella
Miss Mildred Ryan of the Fuller“WHISPERING SMITH RIDES”
AND
recording
secretary,
Miss
Rose
Sheldon.
Report
of
State
Field
tage at Ash Point for a week.
Mrs. Alice Hicks, Mrs. D. N. Mort- 1892, has these officers: President, Adams: corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Cobb-Davis stuff leaves today for a
No. 1
Day, Mrs. Walsh.
Faith
Berry;
vice
president,
Lorita
land,
Mrs
Corinne
Edwards,
Mrs.
C.
.two weeks’ Vacation spent in Au
Nov. 7. Hostesses, Mrs. Cooper,
Mrs. Gladys Hahn of Portland, who I. Burrows, Mrs. Ernest C. Davis, Bieknell; secretary, Mabel Ljimb; Olive Sylveeter; treasurer, Mrs.
MON.-TUES.
gusta, Waterville and Boston.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Doris Da Miss Annie Frye, Mrs. H. B. Fales, treasurer, Emily Stevens; choral di Emily W. Stevens; committee chair Mrs. Kittredge. Mrs. Rlacklngton.
mon, 288 Broadway, is sepndlng the Mrs. J. A. Frost and Miss Caro Lit rector, Faith Berry; accompanist. men—educational Miss Anna Cough Mrs. Noyes. Account of Advisory
NOW BEING DONE AT THE
Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. Ayer who
Nettle Averill; executive board Lilian lin;, program, Alls Emma Carver; Board Meeting, Mrs. Lois Creighton.
have been spending several davs ln weekend in Waldoboro, the guest of tlefield.
publicity,
Mrs.
Edith
Jones;
house,
Sidelights
of
the
Legion
Convention.
Copping. Gladys Morgan. Elizabeth
East Livermore as gueats of Mr. her sister, Mrs. Clinton Stahl.
Mrit Gladys Orff; welfare, Mrs. Maud Mrs. Snow.
E. F. Crockett Baby Shop
Miss Dorothy Snow, Miss Coriee Dopohue. Dora Bird. Rachel Browne TlaTtowell: membership. Miss Doris
Ayer's brother, H. L. Ayer, return
Dec. 5. Hostesses, Mrs. Sherman,
Mcthebesec
Cluh
Members
are
in

and
Marian
Benner.
Thomas and Miss Marian Richard
'today.
The program in general is: Oct. 14. Hylgr; auditor, Miss Elizabeth I’ar- Mrs Simmons, Miss Coburn, Miss
vited to be thd guests of Mrs. Elia son left Friday for Lynn, where they
Blackington.
Committee for Pro
i
Glimpses
of the Bangor Festival; malee.
F.
Grimes
at
her
cottage
at
Crescent
MISS MINNIE GOODEY
Mr- and Mrs. M. E. Wotton leave
will be guests of Miss Snow’s aunt,
gram, Miss Thorndike and Mrs. Karl.
Oet.
28,
miscellaneous
program:
Nov
Beach
next
Wedhesday
afternoon
tomorow night for Boston, whither
Mrs. Henry Dunn, for several days.
Jan. 2. Hostesses, Mrs. Karl, Miss
11.
World
War
songs;
Nov.
25.
frotp
2.30
to
5,
when
she
will
give
a
393 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Mr. Wotton goes on business.
Educational Club
Miss Snow and Miss Thomas are of
Bicknell and Mrs. Veazie, Mrs. Mary
travel talk. Transportation *111 be the Rockland and North National (chorus) Music of the Thanksgiving
Perry Rich to have charge of enter
The
Educational
Cluh.
whose
big
Tel.
251
-M
Season;
Dec.
9,
Radio;
Dec23.
Miss Alice McIntosh who is hav provided, and members are asked to Bank staffs and Miss Richardson is
(chorus) Music of the Noel; Dec. 30, membership is growing rapidly, starts tainment. Nomination and election
ing her annual vacation from Fimon- communicate with Mrs. L. C. Jack- from the C. E. Daniels store.
special evening, guest day; Jan. 6, Its regular season Dec. 15. During of delegates on this date.
son, 14 Camden street.
ton’s, is visiting in Boston.
Feb. 6. Open meeting—Hostesses.
The Opera, Past and Present; Jan. the past summer eight delightful pic
Mrs. William H. Rhodes and Mrs. 20, student day; Feb. 3, miscellane nics were conducted. The officers Mrs. Snow, Mrs. Black, Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Young and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Jackson
Ralph W. Hanscom entertained the
tor this year are: President, Mary Spear, Mrs. Ruth Spear. Mrs. Bur
will spend the weekend at the Cha son Nathan after visiting friends in Bean Club at a luncheon party Fri ous instrumental; Feb 17, (chorus)
pee, Mrs. Haskell. Mrs. Minnie Cobb,
American Folk Songs; March 2. Perry Rich: vice presidents, Clara Miss Hayden, Mrs. Wardweil, Mrs.
'iVir«i’|'.aven, have been guests of
teau Frontenac, Quebec.
Mr. Young's sister, Mrs. Philip day at the home of Mrs. Rhodes, in Maine Musicians, guest day (Mrs. Spalding. Rebecca Ingraham and Rich. Place of meeting and speaker
honor of Mrs. James O’Hara.
Dora Bird); March 16. St. Patrick's Mabel Wiley; treasurer. Alice Hovey;
Miss Edna Lermond of Whitlns- Titomas, enroute to their home In
to be announced.
Day observance and dance music; assistant, Nettie Stewart; secretary,
Portland.
The
first
meeting
of
the
vllle. Mass., who has been the guest
Mar. 5; Hostesses. Mrs. Buffum,
Miss Beatrice Goodwin and sister March 30, Lenten Program; April 13. Winnie
Horton;
auditor,
Ruth
Portland.
of Miss Margaret 'Stahl, Limerock
Dorothy arrived at the Copper Ket Nature Program.
Ellingwood; chairman of refresh Mrs. Glover, Mrs. Alice Cobh, Miss
street, for several days leaves for
Perry, Entertainment in charge of
Mrs. Louis Marcus of Stonington tle Thursday after two weeks’ vaca
The meetings will he held in the ment committee, Ida Simmons; mem committee.
her home Sunday.
bership drive committee, Cora Cur
has been the guest of her daughter tion spent in Portland and vicinity. Universalist Church vestry.
April 2. Hostesses. Mrs. Cross,
rier and Mabel Wiley; current events
• • • •
- Mrs. Alice Thomas and daughter Sadie in this city the past few days
Word has been received of the
committee for Thomaston, Mary Mrs. Chase. Miss Cochran, Mrs.
and
is
now
in
Boston
on
a
business
Florence of Melrose. Fass, have
Conary. Report of Slate Conference.
death Thursday night of Mrs. Joseph
Harmony Club
Bunker; for Rockland, Grace Arm
x
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. trip
Program' in charge of Miss CochMealey in Washington, D. C. The
strong.
The
Harmony
Club
of
40
members,
Philip Thomas during the week.
This year the program will feature
The first meeting of the season of remains will be brought here for in organized in 1906, comprises most of
May 7. Hostesses, Mrs. Sheldon,
terment in the family lot at Rock the younger musical group. The of American biography, and a new fea
‘ Mrs. Clcmice Collette of Brewer ls the Woman's Missionary Society of
Mrs . Walsh. Mrs. Butman. Mrs.
port. Mrs. Mealey’s daughter Ruth ficers are: President. Alcada Hall; ture will be a three-minute paper on
the
Baptist
church
was
held
Wed

Butler. Report of Continental Con
Visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
nesday afternoon, with the usual and son Fred who left for Washing vice president, Winifred Coughlin; currant events at each meeting. gress.
Chapter Officers' Reports,
E Blackington.
Subjects
for
the
year
will
he:
Dec
ton
as
sfion
as
word
of
the
serious
number
present
and
the
president,
secretary, Helen Feeney; treasurer.
- - ■■
CortitnitteeS' Report.
Election of
IN
16,
William
Penn;
Jan.
6,
Gen.
James
iliness
of
the
mother
was
received,
Mis.
EvWyn
Hix
presided.
Three
Esther
Fernald.
The executive
- The Progressive Literary Club will
Officers.
Oglethorpe:
Jan.
20,
Benjamin
did
nfft
reach
her
bedside
‘
b
efore
short
articles
were
read
—
"A
Japan

board consists of Lucy Rankin, Kath
The chapter is earnestly working
hold the tirst meeting of the season
death occurred.
leen* Marston and Beulah Rokes. Franklin; Feb. 3. George Washing for the Knox Memorial in Thomas
with Miss Kitty S. Coburn Tuesday ese Appreciation ot Missions ln
Composers will be studied this year ton; Feb. 17, Daniel Boone; March 2, ton and has made great headway
afternoon at 2.30. The response to China,'' by Dr. Jam3s H. Franklin,
“THE CRIMSON FLASH"
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Day of ln this order: Oct. 19, Chaminado; Gen. James Bobertson; March 16, in that patriotic proposition.
AND
roll call will be items of interest in one on the situation in Nicaragua
and other Latin American countries Portland arrived today to be die Nov. 2. Cyril -Scott; Nov. 16, Masse Gov. John Sevier; April 6, Gen.
the life of Christopher Columbus.
WED.-THURS.
—
REED
HOWES
George
Rogers
Clark;
April
20.
Gen.
in North America, and one on the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bird net; Nov. 30, (program to be ar
The reading of 'Shakespeare's Mac
"Work Among the Negroes ln over the weekend.
For over half a century Hardesty ! in “THE RACING FOOL" and
ranged by new members); Dec. 14, Rufus PutnartT; May 4. Eli Whitney
beth will begin with Act 1, Scene 1, the United Slates." Each contained
RAYMOND KEENE in
(annual meeting).
Peerless has signified the finest high j
EthelbertNevin;
Dec.
28,
Edward
IN
Mrs. Jennie Bird leader, will tell the a brief epitome of the situation and
“THE LONE EAGLE”
Among the many splendid speakers patent flour that can be milled.—
The specialty shop and tea room MacDowell; Jan. 11. (sacred music);
Story of Macbeth.
,112-8-121
were interesting.
committee of Universalist Fair met Jan. 25, Rimski-Korsakov; Feb. 8, who have been engaged to come are: adv.
1
"
Monday evening with Mrs. William Eebusseyf Feb. 22. (patriotic music); Clifton D- Gray, president of Bates
The Sunshine Society will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ficke’t have C. Bird. There were five tables of March 8, (spirituals); March 22, College; C. S. McGown, president of
Monday, afternoon with Mrs. Eva recently visited relatives in Etna.
auction, tho prizes falling to Adel- Schubert; April 12, (Indian music); the American International College.
MON.-TUES.
Brunberg, 28 Grace street. There will
Springfield. Mass.; Frederick W.
bert Miles, Mrs. H. W. Fifleld and April 26, (open meeting).
be two quRts to knot.
Hinckley
of
Portland;
Rev.
Charles
Mr and Mrs. LaForeat Thurston of William Rhodes. The same commit
'Besides special music a study of
'The Highlands are making a brief tee met at the home of Mrs. Helen the history of music will be made. S. Cummings of Auburn; Rev. Ashley
The Chapin Class will have a sup visit in Boston.
Lamb yesterday for sewing.
In October a Halloween dance will A Smith of Bangor. Rev. Morris
per at the 'church Tuesday evening
THE HOME OF THE PHONOFILM
be
given for the benefit of the Club Turk of Portland wrote front Lau
at 6 o’clock. The committee, Mrs.
Mrs. Kathleen Marston and Mrs.
Mrs. Justin L. Cross and son Ed House which is so much needed, and sanne, Switzerland, where he has
Knickerbocker,
chairman,
Emma Lucia Mlljs entertained ten guests
been attending the World Religious
ward leave Sunday mbrning by motor
Hall, Adelaide Snow, Jane Trussell, Thursday evening at the Community for Boston where they will visit Miss which is the hope of the club.
Unity Conference, that he would ar
TODAY
e « * •
Evelyn Gohlke, Kate Veazie, Grace Sweet Shoppe in South Hope in honor Adelaide Snow, at 23 Tenney street,
range to spekk in Rockland this win
MON.-TUES.
Ylelllns and Eva Toner.
ter
for
the
Educational
Club.
of Mrs. James O'Hara. The tables for a week.
Shakespeare Society
m
were prettily decorated and one of
The Shakespeare Society, founded
Mrs. Mary Wiggin Spear is on a dinners for which the Shoppe is fa'
E. W. Arnes who has recently sold' in 1898, is limited to 40 members,
visit to Greenville, guest of Mrs. Sum mous was sdrVed, after which
The Methebesec Club organized in
his house at The Highlands to A. W. Besides "As You Like It" and “King
That’s what Billy Hall and
WARNER BROS.
ner Aylward, making the journey by happy social hour was spent before
1895 will hold its first meeting Get.
Hutchinson, and is to occupy the ten- l,ear'' Edna St. Vincent Millay's
13
at
Mrs.
Ella
Grimes'
cottage.
automobile.
his Musical Revue are say
an open fire.
ement on Park street formerly oceu-libretto "The King’s Henchman” will
pied by the George Barbour family, be studied. The officers are: Presi Crescent Beach, at which time Mrs.
Grimes will give a travel talk. The
Mrs. Leila Hutchinson and daugh
ing today. “It’s a good
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jackson of Tai
dent. Clara Rounds; vice president.
ter Mrs. R. Morrell Page of Augusta hot avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Mrs. H. V. Tweedie leaves today Carolyn Littlefield; secretary, Maud general study for the year will he
show” has been the unani
Domestic Arts and Sciences and a
are guests for the weekend of Mrs. Jackson of Augusta are making
for Melrose, Mass., to attend the con Smith; treasurer, Harriette Leven
study of the State of Maine. Fol
(Hutchinson’s brother, Philip Thomas. motor trip to Quebec and other Can vention of the Woman’s Foreign Mis
saler; program committee, Gertrude lowing Is the program as it stands
mous verdict.
adlan points.
”*
sionary Societies of the Methodist WWoster, Elizabeth Jameson and now:
The Ladies' Aid of the Littlefield
0 0 0 0
Church. She will spend Sunday with Grace Lawrence. The season's sched
()ct. 21, Report of State Federa
Memorial Church opened its fall sea
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Daniels went Dr. Tbveedle’s sister, Mrs. James Free ule follows:
tion,
Maude
Blodgett;
roll
call,
Va

son 'Wednesday evening with a pov this morning to Bangor where they
Today’s feature picture is:
Oct- 3—As You Like It, Act I. cation Happenings; hostess, Annie
erty supper. There were 41 seated will spend the weekend with Mr. and man in Chartley.
Story OT the play. Hostess, Mrs. Lit- Stevens.
gt the tables.
The housekeepers Mrs. Lawrence Barbour. Mr. Daniels
The Opportunity Class of the First tlefield; leader, Mrs. Spear.
Nov. 4, Old Glass: European and
were the president, Mrs. Katherine
joins a camping party at Etna Pond Baptist Church was entertained ini Oct. 17—Act II. Report of fed- American,^ Nan
Higgs;
current
Gregory; vice presidents, Mrs- Hattie
for the remainder of the week, while the church parlors Thursday evening, I eri-tion; song. Blow, Blow, Thou Win- events, Ruth Ellingwood; music;
Lord, Mrs. Lillian Cotton and Mrs.
Mrs. Daniels visits with the Barbours. Mrs. Elmer Verrill and Mrs. Nina'ter Wind; music of the play. Hostess, hostess, Matie Little.
Sadie Gray. The tables were covered
Marshall acting as hostesses. Re-I Mrs. Beverage; leader, Mrs. Hall,
starring
Nov. 18, speaker, Anna Coughlin;
with red tablecloths, and decorated
Miss Alma Davis of Belfast was
freshments were served. More than| Oct. 31—Act III. Rosalind as a subject,
Contemporary
American
with tripods of twigs, from which
The.-e dramatic
character;
origin
and Literature; hostess, Clara Thurston.
hung peanut butter pails filled with recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. William 25 members were presnt.
officers were elected:
President, function of the Fool in Shakespearian
Dec. 2. Rugs, Mary Cooper; "Know
marigolds. They were lighted by L. Gregory at The Highlands.
Mrs. Hattie Bickmore; vice presi drama. Hostess, Mrs. Fales; leader, Your Courts,' Louise Ingraham; mu
kerosene lamps. The sugar bowls
with
Word
has
been
received
of
the
Mrs.
Frost.
dents,
Mrs.
Bertha
Spofford
and
Mrs.
sic;
hostesses. Orissa Merritt. Cath
were also tin pails and small tin cans
Nov.
14—Acts IV.-V.
Defend erine Mather, Ava Jackson, Alice
William L. Gregory: secretary, Mrs.
were used for salt shakers. The death of Mrs. Corilla S. Crockett,
former resident of this city which Nina Marshall; treasurer, Mrs. Lil the Forwardness of many of Shake Karl.
menu was written on squares of
speare's Heroines in love Making;
“Fashion* fer Women,” "Ten
Dec. 16. Furniture of the 17th and
in
pasteboard. Not everyone could read occurred yesterday at the home of lian Joyce; missionary treasurer, Mrs.
Murphy
Modern Commandments" and now
them, but when supper was served her daughter, Mrs. Cyrus W. Kills Charles Small; welfare committee. ' famous quotations in the play. 18th centuries. Lenora Cooper; "Ro
Particulars Mrs. Maud Grant; benevolent com-' Hostesses. Misses Erskine; leader, mance of Candlelight,” Annie Frye;
on tin plates it proved to be a boiled in Casper, Wyoming.
—“Figures Don’t Lie!”
Three
Douglas Genari Anders Randolph
hostess, Helen Perry.
dinner, with corned beef and boiled have not been received. The family mittee, Mrs. Angus McInnis and M s. Miss Carolyn Erskine.
comedy hits in a row from
Nov. 28—'Scenes from As You Like
Dec. 30. Maine, the Nation's Play
Richard Tucker
corn. The dessert was pumpkin pie is starting at once with the remains Margaret Haining.
It. Hostess, Miss Littlefield; leader, ground, Schools and Camps, Nellie
“Paramount's beautiful blonde I
and doughnuts- Tea and coffee were and expects to arrive in Rockland
Based on the story hy Carolyn Wells
Hall; art colonies, Blanche Ells
The second auction party of the Miss Black.
served. The supper was so good that Monday. Funeral services will prob
Aran.*, AnlhnrCoUm,
ly
Dec. 12—The Study of King Lear, worth; hostess, Ruth Ellingwood.
WED.-THURS.—‘TILL IT TO
a vote of thanks was given the com ably be held Tuesday from the resi series of St. Peter's Auxiliary will
WARMER BROS PRODUCTION/
Jan. 13, Travel Talk, Suella Shel
SWEENEY” with CHESTER
mittee.
After supper the' regular dence of Mrs. Crockett’s brother, Paul take place next Thursday evening Miss Anna Coughlin. Hostess, Mrs.
don; hostesses, Grace Armstrong,
Sawyer. 16 Jefferson street. The Re Oct. 13, at B. P. W. club rooms at 8 Ellingwood.
business meeting was held.
CONKLIN
and GEORGE BAN
bekahs are requested to be present o’clock, tickets SO cents. Committee | Jan. 2—‘King Lear, Act I. Keat's Annie Frye, Jane Beech.
CROFT.
Jan. 27. Famous Maine Women
Rummage sale Oct. 12 at Unlver- a, Mrs. Crockett was a member of Mrs. R. D. Saville, Miss Nettie Clark. Sonnet—On Sitting Down to Read
Mrs. Jack Brubaker.—adv'. 121-123 .Lear. Dramatic Art of King Lear. Jennie Hill; Everyday Psychology,
sallst Chiircb—adv.
130-132 this organization.
Mr. arid Mrs. James IW. Emery an
nounce the etigagdtnefit ot their niece
Miss FredeMca Sylvester, to Reynold
Howard Tibbetts- The young liock
In addition to personal notea recordln< de land couple are being the recipients
partures and arrivals, this department espe- of congratulations.
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Many Get Back
Young Appetite
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As Advertised
Complete

BED ■ SPRING - MATTRESS

$19.50

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

I

EMPIRE

OPENING!

MONDAY, OCT. 3
DRESSMAKING

REMODELING

KEN

MAYNARD

FHRtOACROWD

‘THE RED RAIDERS’

JANET GAYNOR

“Two Girls Wanted”

«< STRAND k
GOOD-BYE!

Buffalo
hvtie
Bill, Jr. William Collier, Jt
Edna

Double-Action
Daniels

Esther
Ralston

“FIGURES
DON’T LIE”

10-S-

! THE REALM OF MUSIC

r

two boys made on the old man that
fatal night of May 20, and of how
lie entei talned them telling of his
prowess with his gun in rabbit and
fox Hunting. Il was when Wellman
excused himself and left the house,
that the club v.as brought in, the
respondent testified, Wellman carry
ing it behind him.
Wellman
then
complained
of
1 having a bad heart and the old man
I said lie had some tablets and as ho
bent over tlie table to get them for
Wellman, tlie latter struck the first
blow with the hard wood club, with
a whittled out handle.
”1 tried to make him stop even
. then, by shaking my head at him”
' said Jones, "and when 1 saw his
arm raised I ran out ot the house.
, I went to the car and after some
] time went back to the shed door and
I called to Wellman to come with me.”

thelr crimp and Wellman said he told
Jones that they should both be shot
for the awful thing they had done,
but they planned a fishing story as an
alibi and agreed to stick to it. Jones
cleaned the blood from Wellman’s
clothes, (he latter testified.
They
burned the club in the stove at Jones’
boarding place.

PERLEY JONES CONVICTED

j
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is? I In the Lincolnville Murder Case—Leland Wellman Pleaded
Guilty—Awaiting Sentence.

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

In a voice so low that It was1 He finally came to the door and
Other witnesses called for the State
scarcely audible in the Supreme After dressing let them in. He was
included Sheriff Frank H. Coope , ,
and u,,shnken
with Wellman who Intro-’
Frank J. Rogan, investigator for tlie
An
interesting
communication stituted for me in the 1’niversalist Court 1X)Om but
her1, ,
, , ... .,
.
,,
'! auced Jokes as a Maurice Thompson
attorney general's department,-I>r. A.
cctnes from Miss Edna C. Johnson, 'hitrch quartet last Sunday,
Leland
L.
Wellman,
23
year
old
cont
,j
North
Nswcastle, a man who
work being most satisfactory. AIM. Small, county medical examiner.
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. B. H. bough Miss Thomas has had but , fessed murderer of Dexter B. Went- wished to buy a horse. They talked
Dr. Carl H. Stevens, George Thorn
Johnson of Rockport to whom this little experience in church music, worth. Thursday told In Waldo Coun- a while, Wellman said, and then]
dike who found the body, Lindley
department has several times alluded she has keen conception of Its re ty Supreme Court the story of a most w*!lman lighted a lantern and took
Knight, Orrie Buck, Mrs. Jessie
. ,
.
,. . , . ,
,
; them to the barn to see the horse,
Welch. Mrs. L. Brown, Clifton Well
as a brilliant pianist, teacher and quirements, and should develop into .brutal
and cold blooded murder.
He
however, that he did not1
a valuable church singer.
man, Joseph Johnson. Their testi
student. Dated Sept. 30 at Balti
• • • •
Wellman, who was Jointly indicted; wish to sell him. Wellman then went
mony corroborated Wellman's state
more, it reads in part:
The committee from the Rubin
with Perley Jones for the murder, on to tell of'going back to the h iu-c
ments. Investigator Rogan testified
After making inquiries regarding stein Club, Mrs. I.ilian ft. Copping. pleaded guilty a few days ago, and
*he radiator of their car and
thut In his confession made a few
the Curtis Institute of Music in Mrs. Rachel S. Browne and Miss
of the final crime.
days after the murder, Jones said
Philadelphia. I found that they do Elizabeth Donahue, who met at Mrs. Thursday afternoon was a witness
that “we had talked about killing
They were standing in the kitchen,
not grant teacher’s certificates or Copping's studio to hear Miss Char for the State at the trial of Jones,
Wentworth for a week and at last I
bachelor of music degrees, it being lotte Knowlton of Belfast sing in the 20 years old, ot West Washington. all three, Jones behind Wentworth,
said, ’I’ll go with you.’”
when Jones made a motion to Well
more of a finishing school for con interest of the Atwater-Kent audi- Wellman's story in brlet follows:
man to strike, and the latter m >- j
Detective Rogan said between $200
cert work, so 1 decided to come tit n which is now being conducted
Perley Jones
"I saw Jones May 20 (the day of tioned Jones to grab Wentworth.!
here to the Peabody Conservatory came away very favorably impressed
and $300, overlooked by the hoys,
which I feel will be of more benefit bv her ability. She is twenty-three, the murder) at my father’s home in Wellman struck a blow which felled '
was found in Wentworth’s bed.
to me in my particular need. I took native of Belfast, and has studied to West Washington where he boarded. the old man and when he tried to rise
They
The counsel for the defense in his
struck
him
another
blow.
He
said
and
,hat
th<iy
^ad
better
leave.
si
me
extent
with
a
teacher
from
the
the examinations and was accepted.
Her We spoke of Wentworth and he he gtruck eight or ten in all, som. of rode «roun.l some time and when opening stated tnat the defense would
My schedule is made out and 1 hope Now England Conservatory.
to secure the teacher's certificate in voice is contralto of rich velvety asked me if the old man had any them glancing off and hitting the, they counled u'e money in the purse be a denial of guilt, that the re
taken from the body it was found to spondent would tell the same story
half the required time of three years. quality, and of splendid resonance money. I said he probably did as woodwork.
contain but $12 which they divided.
“It will require my taking two ana depth. With Mrs. Berry at the he had a pension. Jones said, “Let's
Wellman then sent Jones. s„ he Jones also handed Wellman a gold he told in his confession to the offi
years’ work in one, of harmony, piano Miss Knowlton sang a group go down and knock him on the head testified, to see if the car was ready
cers that he did not want to go with
history and pedagogy, ear training, of songs with beauty of voice and and get It." After a while I went and when he came back Jones asked watch which lie hud taken frorn a Wellman and that he was sick when
out
in
the
barn
and.found
a
dry
hard

.
,
u
,
j
-v
„
Jreg
on
the
wal1
saying
he
did
not
form and analysis, with Howard expression. It is felt that she will
him If he had found the money. They want lt. Thls wa8 luter found ln he saw the blow struck and that
Thatcher; history with Virginia appear to advantage with the other wood club, and cut down one end, pulied down the curtains and took a bellman’s boarding place.
when he saw Wellman about to strike
making
a
handle,
and
put
’
It
away
in
Blackhead; harmony with Oustave singers in the audition.
the blow, motioned him to stop, not
purse from Wentworths pocket and.
e
e
e
e
a box. We had talked about what I about that time, Jones said, accordSlrube (oonductor of the Baltimore
Eight witnesses were
Returning to Jones' home they sat to go on.
I am in receipt of a letter from ■we would hit the old man with and ] ir.g to the witness, that he felt sick up until early morning talking about sworn for the defense and court adSymphony Orchestra), normal with
later
on
Jones
came
out
to
the
barn
!
Otto Ortmann; pedagogy and two George Thornton Edwards who is
piano lessons a week with Elizabeth compiling “Music and Musicians of and asked if I had found a club.
Coulson. You see I have a busy- Maine,” in which he urges our local He examined the club and said, “It's,
winter ahead of me. 1 am boarding musicians to fill out the question a knock-em-stiff."
in a house of Peabody students, vio naires if they desire a place In thia
We then talked about what we
lin voice, and piano, rather a must volume. Mrs. Berry has blanks for should do with the body after we
cal atmosphere.
Piano in each | Rubinstein Club members, and will killed the old man, and Jones said
room, only a block and a half from be glad to supply blanks to any oth there is a pond nearby where we I
ers who may wish them: Mr. Ed could sink it. I thought it too risky
school."
wards will furnish sets on applica for when he was missed they might
....
tion to him—address your letter to drag the pond thinking he had com
Miss Johnson has studied exten
Box 201, Portland.
mitted suicide. Then we talked of |
sively. her most advanced work hav
Perhaps many of our musicians taking him to Jefferson Pond some
ing been with a teacher front the
ate refraining from filling out these miles away and took with us a 17
Tobias Matthe School of London in
questionnaires having an idea that It foot wire to anchor him with.
ternationally known. She conduct
might imply forwardness. They are
ed a studio in Buffalo, very success
“We left Washington about 4 p. m. i
urged to lay qualms aside and com
fully and so conscientiously that her
and arrived near the Wentworth place I
ply with Mr. Edwards’ request, as
health broke down and she was ob
cn Moody Mountain, Lincolnville,
tiiis book is going to be of far great about 5. before dark, so we waited on [
liged to come to Rockport for a year.
er value than any of us realize. It
Last year she was in charge of the
will be especially valuable and inter- the hill some distance away until
music department at Kent’s Hill
estlng in the years to come. It will dark.”
where site did particularly valuable
The witness then told how these
probably be revised from time to
work, building up a run-down music
time. It will be off the press during two boys in cold blood sat In the auto
course, introducing new ideas, etc.
January, so it is important that waiting for night to fall to cover
But the urge for further study has
their crime, end debated as to who j
been strong in Miss Johnson for questionnaires be sent in at the earl should strike the blow and how and
lea: possible moment.
some time and she has responded to
• • • •
when and where It should be done.
the call. I am confident she can ac
I heard one say: “How can there Wellman said he agreed finally to
complish the work in much less than
be enough material got together to strike the blow If Jones would grab'
t’x required time, as she has had
Wentworth as he did so. It was to be j
w-idt musical experience, and is se write a book on Maine musicians—
concerted actio-.. Thus they sat
there are so few famous ones!’ Here
rif us and thorough in her work.
is a list of just a few, which is an for three-quarters of an hour until
• • • •
eve opener. Wait until you can see dark and then went to the home,
An amusing story about Padere the complete list in Mr. Edwards' where the aged Spanish-American
wski. While vacationing in a rural book: James Lyon, first American War veteran lived alone. As they
town, strolling down a street he composer, a resident of Machias:
pproached the house they found it
hoard his beloved “Minuet” being Annie Louise Cary, called by many in darkness and had some trouble in
murdered—no other word can de critics the world’s greatest contralto, arousing their victim who had retired, k
scribe it. It was painful to Pader of Wayne; Lillian Nordica, whose
ewski’s sensitive ears, so he entered name speaks for itself, a native of
the house and found a young girl Farmington; John Knowles Paine, strumental solos were preferred by
at the piano. He remonstrated with one of America's great composers,
720, 1422 preferred vocal solos. Or
her on the rendition, and introducing born in Portland; Mme. Emma chestral music alone received 2110
himself he said: “I will play the Ean.es. a famous prlma donna, resi
ctes. Longer and descriptive an- <
Minuet for you.’ And he did. A few dent of Bath: Arthur Hackett, fa nc uncements were voted for by 2465. j
days later he was amazed to see on mous tenor, born at Portland; Min while 1174 wanted them brief.
• • • •
the house a placard: Miss So and nie Scalar, renowned continental
so, teacher of the piano, pupil of pr:ma donna, born In West Paris:
All who attended the Festival con- ,
Paderewski.”
Flora Barry, a famous contralto ceri in Bangor Monday evening have
•* * »
singer of oratorio, born in Paris; brought back enthu<astic accounts,
Miss Clara M. Thomas of 492 Old Luther Whiting Mason, music edu unanimous agreement that the cho
County Road, mezzo-contralto, sub- cator. born in Turner; Kate Vannah, rus was splendid, the orchestra
widely known composer, born In wonderful and Reinald Werrenrath
Gardiner.
consummate artist
Mr. Edwards will be glad to take
The orchestra was wholly of mu
orders for this book, the price being sicians from Bangor and vicinity,
$3. It will be worth It. It will be known as the Bangor Symphony Or
lrrge with beautiful clear print, hun chestra. 66 pieces, under the direc
dreds of illustrations and carefully tion of Adelbert W. Sprague. Their
indexed.
work was of the highest order,
....
among their numbers being “OverThis is an outline of the course of tvre to Oberon” by Weber; “Valse
study Mr. O’Hara is undertaking at Triste.” by Sibelius; “Finale” from
the Curtis Institute: Organ, private the “New World” Symphony by
Embodying all the masterly design and craftsmanship
and group: secondary piano with Dvorak: Air for G String played by
Miss Olga Barabine who is a pupil the stringed instruments alone; and
of bodies by Fisher.
of Josef Hoffman: theory with Mr. Pomp and Circumstance" b>* El
Suniison, assistant to Mr. Morris; gar as their closing number. Special
sollege with Mme. Renee Longy mention was made of the "New
—offering such marks of distinction as full-crown, oneM'Quelle: history of music with Mr. Wodld Symphony"
number, the
‘)°"r
Beck: and comparative arts which La: go movement of which is famil
piece fenders and bullet-type lamps—
embraces several noted lecturers. iar and loved. The review said that ,
Eight hours a day is required with it was an excellent piece of work I
nc prescribed course. It strikes me and presented in a masterly man
—and finished in lustrous colors of genuine, lasting
that Mr. O'Hara will not have many ner.”
idle moments.
Duco—today’s Chevrolet is everywhere acclaimed as
The chorus was composed of 123
• ♦••
members, divided into the following
Miss Elizabeth Marsh who has groups: 29 altos, 30 basses and ten- '
one of the world’s most beautiful automobiles.. so re
been visiting in Boston, writes of ors, and 64 sopranos. Sincere trib- ’
hearing the carillon at Cohasset. ute was paid Mr. Sprague for his
freshingly different, so outstandingly smart and stylish
Sept. 26.
The following program able conducting. Of course the Hal
that people everywhere turn to admire it!
was a special one given in honor of lelujah Chorus from “The Messiah"
th- bishops and clergy of the Mas
Handel opened—the entire Festi
sachusetts Episcopal diocese, and val flavor would be gone without
Never before has a low-priced car provided so many
was played by Jef Denyn, who is that—and it seemed like old times to
considered one of Europe’s foremost have Mr. Chapman on the stand
fine car features—so many characteristics of custom
I carrilloneurs.
conducting in his usual enthusiastic
For Chapman was there.
Cavatina Cszza Ladra ............................ Rossini manner.
elegance. From gleaming radiator to spare tire carrier,
Flemish Carols:
Mr and Mrs. Chapman slipped into
Een seraphysche tonghe ........ Fl. van Buys the audience very quietly, endeavor
Herders. Hy is geboren........... Fl. van buys
every detail stamps it as a car of the finest qualityL’Absenre ....................................... Beethoven ing to remain unobserved. But they j
Plainte ............
Beethoven were soon spied, and given a tre- ■
built to standards of excellence hitherto associated
Troisleme Sonata ................................... Nicolai mendous ovation, one that must have '
We sell AMERICAN Insurance My Old Kentucky Home ............................
touched their hearts. And when the .
with cars costing hundreds of dollars more.
only, and we adjust and pay our Tile Beds of Aberdoney ............................
first orchestral number was ended, ;
Begone, Dull Care .......................................
own claims
Serenade ....................................................... Thome Mr. Chapman was called to the platAllegretto ................................... Stephen Heller
And this remarkable smartness is matched by a type of
Pustludium ............................................ Jef Denyn form and asked to conduct the Halle
lujah Chorus.
Among numbers given by the
performance that is no less outstanding—perfect com
Seeing Beethoven’s name on the horus were "A Song of the Sea"
program brings to mind a newspaper by Stebbins; “The Builder” by Cadfort at every speed, flashing acceleration, and delight
clipping which says that Beethoven nan; a number from Wagner’s]
was selected as the favorite compo Meistersinger,,” "Let the Fiddles, ■
ful handling ease.
ser of 800 radio listeners throughou Flutes and Brasses” which proved ]
|HCthe United States in replies to a to be one of the hits of the evening; ]
questionnaire of the New York Edi
Come in and see today’s Chevrolet. One glance at its
state
Roadways" and “Gypsy Night.”
son Co. His compositions were pre
I asked someone who had heard ]
AGENTS
fen ed to those of 49 other composers, Werrenrath when he first sang at ]
custom-built beauty, one ride at the wheel of your
L!> MAIN ST. TEL 98
The clipping added that twenty-five «. Maine Festival several years ago j
OCKLANO, MAINE
of the 3800 made specific requests and also at this concert how the two [
favorite model—and you will know why Chevrolet is
for jazz, while 135 denounced it. In
performances compared.
She said
everywhere classed as the world’s finest low-priced car.
that he still retained the beauty of
voice which was paramount then,
hut that his art had grown and ma- ]
tured, that it is finished and poised.
still had the gracious charm of i
Old Enough
Retire Hu
hose early years, eager to please ]
and generous In his encores and pro- ]
gr.immed numbers.
Clarions Grow Old In Service
He opened with '‘Vision Fugitive"
from
"Herodiade”
by
Massenet |
Many Clarion stoves, ranges which gave abundant opportunity to:
and furnaces have seen con show the excellent qualities of his ■
stant service for more *han splendid voice, his sense of drama- ]
;ic values, fine lyric intonation and ;
fifty years.
the perfect breath control. A group
Clarion Ranges and Heaters v-a- next, a number each by Schu- J
have been handed dowa mai n. Grieg and Schubert, followed
through two and sometimes later by a group of sea songs, “The
three generations—and many Piiate Song,” by Gilbert, “Trade j
Winds" by Keel and "Captain Strat- |
are still giving excellent service ton's Fancy" by Deems Taylor. His i
Usually a family buys one closing group was composed of bal- |
lacs, "Boots.” "Dima,' ’ “The Green
range in a lifetime when
Eyed Dragon" and “Danny Deever,"
Established 1839
Clarion is selected.
the latter always a favorite Werrenrath song. Among his many encores
“Smilin' Thro’,” “Drink To Me
WOOD &. BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine was
Orly With Thine Eyes,” “Sally in
Our Alley," "On the Road to MandaA. T. NORWOOD, Warran ln»>”
_ ..................
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO, Rockland

Jones said he did not see the blows
| struck, as he ran out of the house,
i but that he heard them, seven or
'eight of them, while he was out ln
the yard. He said the wire which
Leland Wellman
Wellman said they took to anchor
Wentworth’s body with, had been ln
1 his car several weeks, being some
Journed to Friday morning.
Telling an utterly different story ] old hay wire which he used for
in many points, while admitting that j choker wire.
he owned the car in which he and
Jones said he was born at Jeffer
Wellman went to Moody Mountain, son, and was a farm hand and laPerley Junes testified Thursday that bo'er; he said he and Wellman were
he did so against his better Judg it Wentworth's place a year ago
ment and because Wellman had hec ore night and got drunk on elder.
tored him until he said he would He was not Introduced as Maurice
take him there. He did not believe Thompson, as Wellman testified, but
thai Wellman would really do the by bis own name, as Wentworth had
deed.
apparently forgotten him.
There
He described the friendly call the j was no talk about buying a horse.
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